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IITRODUCTIOJJ
The writing ot a thesis beiag a requir8lllent tor graduatio•
in the College ot Jledicine of the U:aiversity of Nebraska should
obviate exouses and explanations tor such a paper as,this. How
ever, the f'aoulty in their wisdca prevail upon. the atudent te
select

1.

subject of' his

OWJl

choice, thereby calling forth that

section of the paper whioh is late•• as the il!ltroduoti01l.
The subject oa whioh this paper is writte• may be truthfully
said to have been chosen by reason of geography. A resident ot
Wyoming it is then. only natural that a di aease which by the very
designatio• of its :aaae ( a llis•oaer ) would place it i• the cate
gory of hoae products ( even though bad) should be ohosen. by•••
I visited Wyoming during the past sUJ11Nr and had the good
fortune to interview a number of doctors at a great aaay points in
the state. These doctors were kind e•ough to ofter suggestions and
give ae a number of valuable clinical obaervations, :many of which
are •ot found i• the literature.
The importance of' this subject may be pointed out by the f'aot
that i• Wyoming f'roa 1922 to 1930 there occurred 1,122 oases of Rooky
MoUBtai:a: spotted tever with 171 deaths. In 1931 there were 2& report
ed eases with 4 deathsJ 1932 82 cases, 15 deathaJ 1915 120 oases with
14 deaths &l!l.d i• 1934, the last year tor which I have figures 104
oases occurred i• Wyoming. I do •ot have a report of' fatal cases tor
that year. The population of the State of Wyoming is ab<Nt the saae
as that of' Oma.ha, Nebraska. One oan well i•gine the eonsternation
which would occur should a similar muaber of oases be contracted in
that city.
To get away from lfyoming; California, Colorado, Idaho, Iowa,
llontana, Nevada, Utah, Oregon and Washington were the states west

of the Mississipi beside Wyoming to report cases 1a 1934. While
east of the Mississippi 15 states reported a total ot 140 cases
There was erected at Hamilto•, Montana within the past te• years
a $60,000.00 laboratory building where under the direction ot the
United States Public Health Service with Dr. R. R. Parker as Director,
special study ot the disease is made. The lion.ta.ma State boards ot
Health and Entomology have tor years, interested thftlselves in this
disease. I• Washington, D.

c.

Dr. R. E. Dyer, Acting Director, Iatio:nal

Institute of Health is in charge of study of the disease under the
Public Health Service for the eastern part of the United States. It
has been studied at various times by interested departments ot several
of our medical schools.

Workers in other countries have found time

to study the disease particularly because of related diseases of their
on. countries.
I wish to otter m.y thanks to Dr. Charles F. Jlooa tor suggesting
the subject and acting as my advisor, Dr. •• R. Lathrop ot Casper, Wyom
ing tor the photographs he ao kiadly permitted JU to use as well as
clinical data he furnished. I wish also to thank the many other WyOlling
doctors for their personal interest and help as well as sug�estions and
data they furnished. Dr. R. R. Parker B.lld Dr. R. I. Dyer were kind

enough to send me reprints and other information. Dr. Johnson of the
Department of Pathology of the University of Colorado School ot Medicine

tor reprints. Dr.

c. w.

M. PoyBter ud the library staff are to be

thanked tor obtaining much •ot easily acoessable. literature and Dr. B.
E. Eggers tor assistance in translating.
It is obviously impossible to quote �rom each�ot the papers read,
tor.·the reaao• that ma-,. are single oase reports, e.ad many others, while
-n.luable i• themselves, are repeating :material found elsewhere. On. the
other halld, oertai• papers, which because they cover their particular

phase of the subject so completely, have been taken over al.most in toto.
1ly personal experience is limited to one case, seen ia Sberida.J1,

Wyoming tour years ago, through the kindness ot Dr. :R. E. Craae.

k

Roc y Mountain Spotted Fever
Synonyms• Exanthematic tick fever, Tick fever, Spotted fever,
Blue disease, Black fever, Sheep Camp fever, Rocky Mountain fever,
Mountain fever, Bull fever, T yphomalarial fever, Trail typhus, and
for a time Piroplasmosis hominis.

Wolbach (sos) gives the following definition. "Rocky Mountain
spotted fever is an acute specific inf'ectious endangeitis, chiefly
of the peripheral blood-vessels, transmitted by ticks and character
ized by onset with chills; continued fever terminating in lysis;
severe pains i• bones and lll\lscles; headache; Ul.d a macular eruption,
becoming peteohial, which appears first on the wrists, ankles, and
back, and then over the whole surface of the body.•
One of the aost interesting stateme:n:t;s was made by Cooley (49).
"Rocky Mountain spotted fever is not primarily a disease of man; it
is a disease of wild animals and would go

Oll

in nature if man were

eliminated from the picture entirely. Ticks are not prilBarily a
parasite of man, and when ma». is bitten it,is merely an accident of
nature.•.
The National Conference on Nomenclature of Diseases in • J.
Standard Classified Noaenclature of Disease" classifies and codifies
Rocky Mountain spotted fever ass

010-181.

010 designates the body as a whole, generally and unspecified.
181 designates diseases due to specific filterable viruses,
Rickettsia and unknOWJl qr unilassified organi8118.

-s-

HISTORY

Wolbaoh (303) in his nry interesting ~Studies oll Rocky Mountain
Spotted Fever• which is by tar the most exte.. iTe paper on the subject
(197 pages) and whieh comprises the entire issue ot the Journal of lledical Research November 1919 contains a very complete historical review.
The same may be said ot JlUJllerous other papers. :a.otably those bys
Toon.ey (283), Spencer (254), Rucker (244) and many others.
It bas been

my

good tortune to tind i• the literature or leal'Jl trom

other sources a ffJW things not generally included in some of the above
mentioned papers and tor that reaao• it is

11I!f

intention to again. reviflW

the history of the disease.
Robinson (240) writing in 1908 has a very interesting history
which is given here• •The Korman.a. en route to Utah in 1847, :may have
encountered this disease. Io aceurate description is givea, but the
ooB.ditions under which they traveled, the season of the year, a:m.d the
country through which they passed, render it highly probable that these
pioneers suffered tram Rocky Jlountain spotted fever.

•c.

E. Boyle, while

traveli~

to the Pacitic Coast in 1851, met a

disease which he called •Rocky Jlountaia fever• or "Bull fever•. It
appeared at South PaBB, Wyoming, among the members of his company. liis
descriptioll is vague. however, and in.oo11.elusive.
•.&.t the same place, four years later, W. T. Ewing saw tlrellty five
cases of a unique disease. Of' these, two were fatal. lie thought it simulated moat malaria but knew ot no assignable cause other than altitude.
"Waggo•er, of the

u. s. Army,

while at Ft. Lyons, C9lorado, met a

disease •called aountain tever by pioneer brether•", but these cases
were proven. to be malaria. The fort was afterwards 11.emoved oa account
•

ot its unsanitary location.
"In 1868 Curtain saw tour oases at Cheyenne. Two of the Jaen. were
prospectors aJld the other two bad bee• liviag ia teats, thus exposing

them to the bite of ticks. lie believed the disease to be "one or the

- 4 -

already classified varieties" described a• eruption, and pointed out

-.

the faot that well known diseases were diagnosed as Rocky Mountain fever.
"In 1875, Patski, of the

u. s.

Army, of Ft. Steele, Wyoming,

referred to "Mountain fever" as occurring among wood choppers along
streams. He attributed it to malarial infection, and claimed suooessf'ul
treatment with quini•e• These patien.ts were in Rocky Kountai• spotted
fever and not malarial districts and were likely subjects to become
hosts for ticks.
"I• the same year Jacquette, of the

-·

u. s.

Army, of Ft. Boise, Idaho,

wrote ot •••• occasional ease of fever, either remittent or intermitt. .t,
commonly called in this country "mountain" or •typhomalarial fever".
This prevails more especially amo111g the citizens who are occupied in
miJling or on farms i• the valley along the river.• This corresponds well
with Maxey's geographical distribution ia Idaho.
"Also ia 1875 T01Q1, of the

u. s.

Army, of Ft. Shaw, Montana, made a

brief reference to what may have been this disease.
•

"Mountain fever" was discussed by Williamson and Beaedict at a

meeting of the Salt Lake Medical Society on March 18, 1877.
8

Smart of the

u. s. Army,

published an article in 1878 in which he

saysa "Bow the question comes, is it a fever sui generis or are we to
give it

reco~nition

as typhoid, typhomalaria, or malarial remittent fever?

lie repeated a :number of cases met with by Gray, at Ft. Fetterman, Wyoming.
Gray found that quinine had no effect to prevent or control the daily
return of high fever.

•1.

1880, lioff, ot the U. S. A.nay, wrote a "Fr ca time to time there

have appeared in Ameriean medical periodicals articles under the oaption
"Jlountai• fever•, giving descriptioa •ta febrile disease of somewhat
peeullar character, which apparently is indigenous to the country vaguely
demonstrating the Rocky Mountain region.

Owi~,

doubtless, to the spare-

ness ot population, the rarity of the disease, and not least, the fact
that the pioneers of our profession in this extreme Western country are
as a rule, workers, not recorders, the literature of the subjeot is

- 5 -

extremely meagre.•
Too•ey (282) statesa • Spotted fever, the• coll8idered oerebrospin.al 111SD.ingitis, was probably first described by h•ry F Hereford,
K. D. of Gold Bill, Nevada, in Thomas M. Logans article entitled •Report

OJI.

the Medical Topography and Epidemic Diseases of California"

published i• the TransaotiollS of the American lledieal Association for
1865. Hereford {105) i• this paper, titled "Cerebrospinal Meningitis,

or Spotted Fe.,..r•

introduoes it with the Tery interesting stateme•ta

"The disease showed itself here early last spring ( 1864 ). So far as
I could learn

~here

were about twenty cases. At least three-fourths of

these prOTed fatal•. Hie descripti-011. of the eruptio:a. is given, "The spots,
from. which the disease has taken its popular name, c0111111e11ce showi• themselves

durin~

the first twelve hours. They are at first very minute in

size and appearance, like a flea bites and gradually enlarge until they
reach the size of a quarter of a dollar. They are of the deep purple
oolor of Purpura Baem.orrhagica, covering all parts of the body. All the

'

symptOJD.S are those ot malignant, congestive fever.•
The first writte11. account geurally credited is that of W. W. Wood,
i• a report to the Surgeoll-General of the Army in 1896. lt contains data
furnished by a :a:umber of Idaho physicians (Drs.
Springer, R. K. Fairchild, L.
and B. Zipf).

c.

c. L.

Sweet, W. D.

Bowers, J. K. Dubois, D. W. Figgins,

Zipf said, "Spotted fever is ealled so by the :medical :men

ot Boise on account ot a spotted eruption, red in the center and blue at
the outside margins.
Dr. Wood's report is that given priority in practically all papers
except those ot Tooney and Robinson although Robinson remarked that
Wood was the first to refer to it as "spotted fever". Whether the report
by Hereford has been overlooked by others or whether the disease he
described is not considered Rocky Mountain spotted fever I am not in
position to say. The disease was definitely known. to be endemic in Nevada
in 1902.
- 6 -

Gydesen (97) also remarked that "The Mor.mens may have encountered
this disease while en route to Utah in 1847." And that "during this
period the disease was called "Bull fever", "Typhomalarial fever of the
Rocky Kountains•,"Black fever•, "Blue disease• and •spotted fever"."
Tonkin (284) in a pampl.let issued by himself as head of the State
Board of Iealth of Wyoming mentions conversation with an early settler
who spoke of a

d~sease

called by the elllfigrants "trail typhus" which he

believed to be Rocky Mountain spotted fever. "Trail typhus" had very
definite geographical limitations for he states "that this disease became evident

a.mon~

the emigrants especially at the point where the trail

joined the Sweetwater River about at Independence Rock, and it seemed to
disappear among them after crossilll!'. the Green River.•
Fairly authentic information as to occurance of the disease in
Ko:nta:na in 1873 at which time Coughenour reported to Wilson and Chowning
(298) as having seen his first case which he had diagnosed as typhoid
fever.
I

There are numerous Indian legands or the disease in the Bitter
Root Valley according to a number or white people with whom I talked.
The recorded version by Michie and Parson (156) is, " An old Indian
chief of these tribes (Bez Perce and Flathead), who lived many years in
the Talley, tells us that at certain times ot the year (spring) the
Bitter Root Valley was visited by evil spirits, and that it was particularly hazardous to visit certain canyons at this time, as, for
instance, Lo Lo Canyon.•
i.Jaother version, credittd to the Crows, while perhaps not as
accurate but a little more romantic is to the effect that the Great
Spirit

11'8.S

offended it the Indians went into the Bitter Root Valley

before the plums were ripe, and inflicted a terrible disease on those
who did so.
Tonkin (284) saida"Older Indians with whom I have conversed have
told or such a condition, known to them as the Blue disease, or mountain sickness. Unlike in Ko:atana however, the Wyoming Indians did not
describe the disease as appearing in any one definite location and
- 7 -

neither did these Indians, as have those of Montana, ever associate
the appearance or the disease in any definite isolated locality with
various spirits. The Montana Indians carefully avoiding such definite
localities at the certain seasons when the spirits were supposed to be
present. ~he mortality in Wyoming not beilij!'. so severe, the Indians here
paid less attention to it than they did ill Montana."
Stricker (274) writing in 1923 said that "before the nature of the
infection was kno'Wl'l, there were many theories in regard to the origin
of this disease. A "miasma" and certain sources of drinking water were
considered causes. The Indians called it the bite of the "white spider".
In an attempt to check the story which was credited to the Crows
I visited the Crow Reservation in August 1935 and talked to a Mr. Frank
Shane, a Crow, now retired from. Indian Service. Mr. Shane would not
conf'irm the story until he bad talked to some of the older members of
the tribe and since that time I have not heard fram. him.
Drs. Linsin and Bagel who are the doctors tor the Crows informed
me thev had never seen a case of Rocky Mountain spotted fever in an
Indian and that thev did not

~ive

vaccine for the disease though a fatal

ease in a white person occurred in 1934 on the Crow Reservation.
The disease occurs in Indians of the Shoshoni and Araphoe ttibes.

Dr. Tonkin

(286) reports five to ten cases a year among the Shoshonis

until the use of the Spencer-Parker vaccine. In an earlier report
Tomkin stateds"Prior to this year the mortality has been assumed to be
in. Wyoming about ten to twelve percent, according to race; i• India:ns
greAter than whites. Probably one reason for higher mortality among
Indians being due to the prevalence of chronic respiratory disease among
the I ndia:as."

W. D. Baines (loo) Editorial Comments i• the Journal of Medicine ·
Cincinnati, December 1935 had this to says "Rocky Mountain spotted
fever is of exceedingly rare occurrence in our locality (Cinci:miati)J
much more so than. leprosy. The late Dr. B. K. Ricketts presented a
patient sutferiDI? with this disease before the Cincinnati Academy of
Medicine i• the late 80 1 s, and read a paper on the subject of Rocky
- 8 -

Mountain spotted fever."

I question the date.

Be that as it may. Maxey (147) i• 1899 presented a paper on the
disease in which he classified it as an entity. He defined the disease
as "an acute, endemic, non-contagious, but probably infectious febrile
disease, characterized elinioally by a continuous moderately high fever,
severe arthritic muscular pains, and a profuse petechial or purpural
eruption in the skin, appearing first on the ankles, wrists and forehead, but rapidly spreading to all parts of the body. The disease is
called spotted fever because of this eruption, the most conspicuous,
objective symptom, and I know of no other or better name for it. Although
eonfusing to pkrsicians una(l.quainted with the affection, the name admirably describes the disease from a lay standpoint, and very prpbably will
be retained in use by the local profession until future research enables
us to classify the disease where it belongs."
Dr. s.

w.

Johnson (115) or Sheridan, Wyoming, informed me that at

the first meeting he attended or the

Wyomi~

State Medical Society in

ChevenD.e of this same year (1899} spotted fever was a subject discussed
by those present.
It is interesting at this point to quote in part the reply Dr.
George P. Johnstone of CheyellJle made

to my

questionaire. •rn an active

practice of over 43 years in this region I have seen some et all types
of conditions characteristic of the Rocky Mountain area. Many of the
pioneer practitioners of this region came here with the troops loaated
in the various army posts of the country. Forty years ago they told
me of their experience with a peculir,r fever which they called "llountain
fever"

-- with the abatement of tvphoid tever and the determining

or

the factor in tick fever much of the obscurity has cleared.•
In Montana the disease had an extremely high mortality and was
foUl'ld to be a serious obstacle to the settlement of the Bitter Root
Valley.
.
. In fact land values in this valley dropped out of sight.
I find in the First Biennial Report of the Montana State Board of
Health under the date of August 22, 1901 the following item. •A bill

- 9 -

or

twenty-five dollars ($25.00) was presented by l!Ail Stars tor bacteriological investigation for the so-called •spotted fever• an:l allowed.•
I did aot learn Dr. Stars results until reading a report of Dr.
Tuttle (288) in 1908. Dr. Tuttle stateds •The first attempt at scientific
study of this disease in Montana, or rather as to the cause of the
disease, was made in 1901, when Dr. Emil Starz, of Helena, Ullder the
direction of the 1lontana State Board of liealth, examined the wate~s and
soil of the infected locality and was unahl• to fiad any indication. whatever that either the water or the soil had anything to do with the cause

ot the disease.•
In 1902 lloCullough (171) described the severe form ot the disease
as found in Montana, and during the same year Wilson and Chowning (296,
297,298,299) were called from the University of llinnesota to investigate
the disease. These men proposed the tick theory and incrimi:nated the
ground squirrel. They'disoonred what they called •Piroplasma ': hominis".
a hema.tozoan, whioh they said was found in the blood ot a muaber of
i

r

infected patients. They also found this body in. the blood ot the ground
squirrel. Their articles are illustrated with camera lucida drawings.
In 1903, Passed Assistant Surgeon Joba F. Anderson (1, 2, 3) of
the Pub lie Health and llarine Hospital Service was sent to Montana to
studv the disease. L confimed the work of Wilson and Chowning a.ad
said that he believed that blood examinations would be ot help in making
a diagnosis of the disease.
With the work of Wilson and Chowning the horisan ot the disease
was found to be widened from Idaho and Montana to Bevada and Wyomi11g.
It subseque•tly was found to be enn wider and the Rocky Mountain states
were for years the endemic area. Anderson probably introduced the name,
for the title of his paper was •spotted Fever (Tick Fever) of the Rocky
·Mou.ta ins -- A. Iew Disease.•
In 1904,

c. w.

Stiles (272) lhiet of Division ot Zoology, Kyge:nic
•

Laboratory, United States Public Bealth and .llari• Hospital Servioe was

,_

sent to Montana to study the disease froa a zoological standpoint. Stiles
wrote a most beautiful paper. (Be practically oross indexed everything
. - 10 -

-

--

---

pertaining to the disease) • .Making a most thorough study, failed to
find the hematozoaa and doubted the tick theory.
Subsequently through the next few years Stiles and Banks, another
entomologist,

wag~d

verbal war on. each other over the name of the Rocky

Mountain spotted fever tick, through open letters to the Editor of the
Journal of the American Medical Association.
In 1905, Ashburn (7) a~reed with Stiles i• the disbelief of the
tick theory and in regard to the hematozoa said he "believed the "parasite•
to be changes especially of the hemoglobin of the red cell, produced by
,~,

the disease.
In. 1906,, Dr. Howard Taylor Ricketts began. his work on Rocky Mountain

-~-~;:.-

spotted fever. Hektoen said: "Bis earlier researches - ,on blastomycosis
8.lld

imm.unologio~l.problems

are all marked by thoroughness and directness,

by clear and forceful reasoning; it is in the brilliant work o• Rocky
Mountain fever, however, that Dr. Ricketts fully reveals himself as an

r-

investigator of the first raiUc. He took up the study of this fever in
the spring of 1906 as a sort of pastime duri11g an enforced holiday on
account of over work.•
In regard to the work of Ricketts and his assistallts Wolbach { 303)
says: ••• "between 1906 and 1919,, we have to record the establishment of
most of the facts now known about the transmission of the disease. The
transmission by ticks, the demonstration of infective ticks in nature,,
the hereditary passage or the virus through generations of ticks,, and
important tacts regarding immunity, were the products of his work. lie
also saw the microorganism which is now shown to be the cause of the
disease, but unfortunately confused it with bacteria which may be present
in non-infective ticks.•
It must be added that Ricketts definitely associated the organism.
mentioned with the disease ( 239 ) tor the title of his preliminary
report wass • A Micro~organism Which Apparently las a Specific Relationship to Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever."
In 1906,

w.

Y. Xing {12'1) also produced the disease in guinea 1tga

by means of the tick.
- 11 -

In 1908, Dr. 11cCalla (168) ot Boise, Idaho announced i• the
Medical Sentina.l that& •Abuut the lat ot Jlay, 1905, I had a case of
•spotted Fever• in a hospital in boise, upon whom I found a large tick
imbedded to such an extent i• the skin ot the chest that it was hard
to r8Jll.Ove the tick without pulling its head off. Thia tick was finally
successfully removed and with the knowledge and consent ot a man who had
been in the hospital tor about three months, havinp: suffered sever•'-Y
i• January from frest bite of his feet, I plaoed this tiok upo• his arm
above the elbow, and after he had taken hold, covered hi.a loosely with
cotto• and over this a bandage loosely applied to hold the cotton in
place and protect the tick.•
The tick was r•o·ved 4:8 ll.6urs11J:ater, with little difficulty.

•o. the

9th day there were.chilly sensations and same.aching in the

limbs and back. The loth day a chill, with elevation of temperature to
about 101 F. On the fourth day the temperature reached 103 F. On the
third day of fever a rash began to be evident. This rash was a typical
Spotted Fever rash, and subsided gradually as the convalescence progressed.
The fever continued eig"ht or nine days.
•This case was a typical case ot mediUDl severity of Spotted Fever.
All the subjective and objective symptoms as seen in this fever were
present."
The tick was then placed on the leg of a woman, where it remained
11.ore than ten or eleven hours but was round loose under the dressing at
twenty-tour hours. The second case had aJL incubation period or three
days. With the oourse similar to the first but apparently milder.
JlcCalla states •both of these patients accepted this risk after it
was explained to them what the experiaelllt probably might mean.•
He also saids• Dr. H. T. Ricketts, of Chicago, and Dr. King,

u. s.

Public Health and Karine Hospital Service, have both during the past
year demonstrated that this disease can be transmitted from animal to
animal by direct transmission, but this experiment, which we recognise
as a bold one, but whioh was doen with the full knowledge and coasent of
the patients, was the first demonstration, to m.y lcnowledge, ever made
- 12 -

---,

of' direct transmission from man to man, and in fact was ma.de prior to
the animal experiments above referred to."
Dr. McCalla according to this account was assisted by Dr. H. A.
Brereton.
A paper read by ll. H. Mayo (152) before the Salt Lake County
an. earlier issue of
Medical Society, May 28, 1906, and published in/the same journal as
McCalla's report in which he quotes Drs. McCalla and llaxey of Boise
as having seea DIAJIY' cases of the disease; "They made blood smears which
Dr. Maxey took•to Prof. Welsh for examination. This was done because of
the report that the disease was due to a microbe that was found in the
blood.

Dr. Welsh gave it as his opinion, so Dr. McCalla tells me, that

he could see no changes in the blood save the evidence of disintegrating
red corpuscles which is found in other febrile diseases.•
Be also savs in this papers"In studying the disease, ticks have
been taken from patients in this class placed on healthy patients, allowed
to ";take hold" and remain for several days, bei-ng protected and permitted
to do so by the individual. In such cases spotted fever has not resulted."
'-

In reference to the tick Ma.yo remarks: "I am told that the tick that
does the hana lives in the abode of the gopher and other little animals
th.at burrow in the earth's surtaoe."
The question comes to mind as 'tll>twhere Mayo received his inform ation in regard to man to man transmission attempts and also as regard
to whether he had had conversation with KcCalla on the subject between
the period of Kay 1, 1905 at which time KcCalla claimed to have performed his experiment and the time Kayo· read his paper Kay 28,1906. It
is interesting to note that Mayo in this particular paper quoted only
from the work of .McCalla and Kaaey, but it must be kept in mind that
no specific mention>in regard to the placing of ticks from a patient
suffering from the disease on healthy individuals, is made as to the
identity of the person or persons carrying out the mentioned experiment.
One should also note the fact that for some reason or other llcCalla
did not report his work until three years after the time it is supposed
to have been done, that is in 1908.
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From. the time Ricketts went to llon*a.na work progressed under the
direction of both the Montana State Boards of Health and Entomology and
the United States Public .Health Service.
Ricketts, who by the way, received his baooalaureate work at the
University of Nebraska, graduating in 1894, died in Mexieo City, Kay 3,

1910 of typhus. He was 39 years old at the time of h:i.s death. He was
studyi~

typhus because of its similarity to Rocky Mountain spotted fever.

Fricks, Rucker, McClintic and others worked in the field, studying,
experimenting and establishill!!'. control districts in the Bitter Root Valley,
Montana

durin~

the years immediately following Ricketts work. In 1916,

S. Burt Wolbaek of .lie.rvard University who studied the disea$e at the
invitation of the Montana at the invitation of the Montana Department
of Kealth, found the organism which three years later he named Dermacentroxenus rickettsi in honor of Ricketts, and this organism was shown
by him to be the etiological agent. This work has.been confirmed by

others.

In 1923, Parker (199) announced

his discovery of the transmission

ot Rocky :Mountain spotted fever i• the rabbit tick, which is never a
pare.site of man.

In 1925, Spencer and Parker (259) used their vaccine for the first
time in 1118n. This vaccine has proven to be prophyle.otically successful.
Experiments had been carried out through the years by various
workers, Ricketts, Heinemann and Moore, and Noguchi, particularly, in an
attempt to develop a serum which

mi~ht

be ot value both prophylactioally

and therapeutically. To date no satisfactory therapeutic serum has been
found.
In 1930 the disease was discovered to be fairly common in the eastern parts of the United States, at which time the weastern typew of the
disease was discovered by Rumerich, Dyer and Badger (246) which led to
the belief that cases have occurred east of the llissi.ssip1 for years and
have been misdiagnosed particularly for typhus.
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l
Jordon (119) saids "The first case of Rocky Mountain spotted
fever in Iowa was reported as such to the State Dept. ot Health by
C. H. Freligh, K. D. ot Wancoma, Fayette County, on June 13, 1933. An
interesting circumstance was a factor ia determininp: the diagnosis in
this case, Dr. Freligh heard Drs. Wilson and Chowning discuss Rocky
:Mountain spotted fever in Minneapolis in 190S. It seems remarkable that

..

the information gained thirty years ago should have been called to mind
in revealing the nature of this patients illness.
One of the pleasures of

readin~

the

litera~ure

on the subject is

found in the stories told.by ma.nv of the physicians on seeing their first
case of this disease.

Dr.

Numbers (178) in a discussion at a Symposium on the disease in

Idaho in 1908 said the first case seemed to him more like a case of upside-down measles than anything else, and that on going to the store
some individual there "butted in" with the information that it was
spotted fever.
Dr. Jewell (114) "My first case of this disease was, str11ngely
enough

dia~nosed

for me. In the sprine' of' 1905 I was called lome forty

miles east to attend a man who was reported very ill. I rode this
distance horseback,

arrivin.~

late at night. I found my patient in a

tiny room in a log hotel, or road-ranch as they were called in those

•

days. lie was a man of' a.bout 40 years of age, had a temperature of 103°,
rapid pulse, headache, and exorueiating pains in the back and lower
extremities.
11 0n

examination I found no congestion of the lungs or abdaminal

tenderness or throat condition. There was no eruption of any kind that
could be made out With the aid of' a tiny oil lamp. Frankly I thought
I had a case of

be~inni?lf"

smallpox but withheld my diagnosis. Relieving

my patient as much as possible with what drugs I had at hand, I retired
and almost immediately heard a conversation between two men through the
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thin partition of the next room. One said, "I don't believe the young
doctor knows what is the matter with John." The other replied, "I don't
think so either, but he surely ought to know Mountain fever when he
sees as plain a case as this."
"The next morning I found my patient resting a little easier but in
looking him over carefully I found a taint reddish eruption on the feet,
wrists, and forehead, such as I had.never seen betore. My patient's
friends were demandin£ a diagnosis, so with all the assurance I could
summon I said, "Mountain fever•. One :man said, "I guess it's all right,
but I've never seen them break out that way.• I promptly replied that in
some cases there was considerable eruption. !his was a lucky break for
me as will be seen later.
"Af.'ter leaving all the medicine I had with me and promising to send
more by stage, I rode back home and iD111.ediately rushed to my books. I
reviewed all of the eJCanthemata carefully but could find nothing described
such as I had found. Three or four days later I saw my patient again. I
found the eruption had.spread over the entire body; he was still very ill
and had considerable albumin in the urine. A ffrlr days later the eruption

began to change to a bluish cast, temperature subsiding and the patient
quite weak."
Dr. J.,,ell goes on to say that he corresponded with Drs. Dean and
Lathrop of Casper,

lfyomi~,

had his dial!nosis confirmed and at that

time he and Dr. Lathrop began the study of the disease in *yoming.
Rocky Mountain spotted fever has found its way into fiction. Lloyd
Douglas in his "Green Light•, a recent "best-seller• which ran a year or
two ago in the Hearst-Cosmopolitan before being published in book form,
has considerable misinformation. Bis few passages on the disease have
made a rather profound impression on a number of people with whom I
talked. His utter disregard for the many men who not only gathered a
great amount of information. discovered the mode of transmission. the
etiological agent. and developed a successful vaccine at the expense ot
the lives of a number ot those heroic workers, rather spoiled the story
tor me. One need not mention his errors more than to say he was very
seldom right in any of his description.of the disease.
- 16-

I find that it is possible to include in my bibliography an
article that appeared in January 1936. The disease is being closely
studied by the profession in all parts of the country.
other historical points are to be found in other portions of this
paper.
It would perhaps not be amiss to briefly describe the Rocky Mountains at this point, in-as-much as the disease takes its name from this
mighty range -- from which it has

~efinitely

strayed.

Descriptions not as brief, but aore alluring :may be received on
request from the various Chambers of COllllerce and other civic or •booster•
organisations of the Rocky Jlountaia region. I have not attempted to
quote from a:ny of these, as this paper is much longer than I had anticipated.
"'

The firlt short introductory description of the ~cyclopedia

Britannica states as foll01'81

9 The

Rocky KOUDtains are the principal

division of that vast system of highlands occupying the western third
of the UDited States and a narrow belt in Western Canada. Standing
between the great continental plains on the east and the region of
elevated plateaux on the west, they constitute the back bone of the
continent, as well as a :major topographical feature of the entire globe.•
Froa the encyclopedia one learns that the Rockies arise in the
south in the northern part of

x.,.. Mexico,

where they attain elevations

of 13,000 feet. From this point they run north 2,200 miles through the
United States and Canada to the Yukoa. Their greatest width is 300 miles
found in Utah a•d Colorado.
·--.:'

Fricks (90) informs us that Lewis and Clark :make no :mention of
ticks or of the tever. I was unable to find i• the Union Pacific Museum
Library a:ny record of the fever having been met by the builders of that
rail•road, though Sweet in Wood's report ( 310 ) in 1896 said much of
the fever was seen along the route of the Oregon-Short Liae which is
part of the Union Pacific System.
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ETIOLOGY
This is a rather difficult subject to digest. There are a great
many papers on the. rickettsiae, and frODl what I gather the field in

which they fall is a paradise tor arguing bacteriologists. A pa.per
by

Dr. R. R. Parker who is the Special Expert, United States Public

Health Service, Director of the spotted fever laboratory at Bamilton,
Montana is gina at length below. This paper was published in the
A~chives

of Pathology in 1933. I have a reprint, furnished by Dr.

Parker, on which is noted "Reprinted with additions ••• •the title is
"Certain Phases ot the Problem of Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever -- A
Summary of Present Information.•

I use this as it is a summary by an

unquestionably qualified expert.
The portion below is•

"

II. The Virus of Rocky Mountain Spotted

Fever••
"Jermacentroxenus rickettsii is the generally accepted etiologic
agent of Rocky Mountain spotted fever. This rickettsia was first definitely associated with the disease by Wolbach (1916} and was described by
him in 1919. Kuczynski and Brandt (1926,1927} are the only investigatirs
who elaim sucoeSBful cultivation i• artificial mediums, but thus tar
their results have not been confirmed. Several riokettsia•like organisaa
have been isolated froa infected D. andersoni, but none have proved pathogenic. !either have thev innunized against known strains ot virus nor
have they been agglutinated bv the serums of persons ill with Rocky
Mountain spotted fever or convalescent trom it. In our somewhat limited
experiments and those of Spencer (1932) no relationship between Bacillus
proteus X orga!li.aas. and the virus, as claimed by some European workers,
has been found.
"The virus may be studied as it occurs in the blood or

othe~

tissues

of experimental animals and of man. or in the tissues of ticks. Virus

..

from these three sources will hereafter be referred to as "blood virus"
or"passage virus•, "tissue virus• and"tick virus", respectively, and
unless otherwise s_pecified, all references to tick virus refer to the
virus of D. anderso:ni.
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"Strains of blood virus are best :maintained in guinea-pigs. The
simplest procedure to this end, when dealing with highly virulent strains,
is the intraperitoneal transfer of blood from the heart, taken preferably
about the fourth day of ever. Highly fatal stratlls can usually be maintained indefinitely with minor fluctuations ot virulence, if intercurrent
infections can be avoided. Very mild strains, however, are more difficult
to establish. Tick virus will always be available if strains of infected
ticks are :maintained as rearing stock, the successive stages of the ticks
being permitted to engorge as need demaada.
•it is necessary to utilize the reactions of laboratory animals tor
\_).

the qualitative and quantitative studies ot the types of virus. For this
purpose the male guinea-pig is the most au.itable animal, because of cost,
availability and the diagnostic reactions provoked. The highly susceptible
monkey and less susceptible rabbit are valuable for special p•rposes.

"BLOOD VIRUS
"Infectiousness --

The properties of blood virus have been studied

particularly by Ricketts, Wolbach (1919), Connor (1924) and Spenoer and
Parker. The infectiousness of whole blood virus from man or animals varies
greatly. The minimum amount of blood required to produce infection in a
guinea-pig may be as small as 0.001 oc. or as great as several cubic centimeters. In general, blood is more infectious when taken about the middle
of the course of infection. Rarely do injections of whole blood virus produce unapparent infections. In my experience, whole blood virus is the
most infectious, defibrinated blood virus next, and serum virus the least.

The red and white cells are also infectious.
•Resistance and Viability. -- At room temperature, citrated or detibri:nated blood virus seldom reme.ins i:nf'ectious for as long as eif!:ht days.
It is killed at temperatures of from 45 to 56

c.

in from. five to thirty

minutes, depending on the technic employed (Ricketts l90'T;Wolbe.ch,1919).
It does not resist desiccation (Ricketts, 1907).
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"Accordinir. to King (1930), guinea-pig whole blood virus, when
frozen in sealed tubes, remains inf'eetious in 1 ce. units up to tortyeight days, and in 7.5 cc. units up to ninty-five days. Subsequent tests,
•ven in amounts of 15 cc., are noninfective.
"I have found that at from 1 to 3

c.

blood virus containing one-

fifth part of 2 per cent sodium citrate solution and tested at two day
intervals will retain its infectiousness in l cc. doses fer twenty-four
days with but slight loss of virulence, detibrinated blood virus tor
twenty-two days but with marked loss of virulence after fifteen days, and
serum virus for only six davs. Citrated whole blood virus, when covered
with a layer of liquid petrolatum and tested at seven day intervals,
showed

decree.sin~

virulence after twenty-one days, but was still infec-

tious at forty-two deys. :rhese periods are considerably longer than those
recorded for earlier studies (Ricketts, 19071 Wolbach, 1919).
"Filtratio:a. -- All attempts to pass serum virus through Berkefeld
filters have tailed.
"Distribution of Virus in the Blood.-- Ricketts (1907) concluded
from the results of qualitative tests of the virus of' Rocky

Kounta~n

spotted

fever in the blood stream of monkeys thet there is a general plasmatic
infection, and also emphasized the •tenacity with, which virus associates
itself with the blood corpuscles,• from which it could not be separated
by repeated washin~s. Spencer and Parker (1926) obtained similar results.
Thev found that red and white cells washed twelve times bv centrifugation
at 1,200 revolutions per minute for three minutes were still infectious.
They further showed that when infected cell-free guinea-pig serum was
mixed with an equal volume of a suspension of washed normal red cells,
the latter became infectious, and that o.l oo. quantities were still
infectious after ten washings. A similar result was obtained with white
cells. No atfinitv for the platelets was shown.
"Centrifugation. -- The virus is not readily brought down by centrifugation. Ricketts (1907) found that centrifugation of infected monkey
serum did not free the overlying portion of virus. Similarly, Spencer
and Paklcer (1926) found the overlying
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porttuve>f guinea-pig serum virus

still infectious after centrifugation for fifteen minutes at 8,800
revolutions per minute.
•occurrence of Rickettaiae in the Blood.~- The highest degree of
infectiousness of blood virus seems incompatible with the very small
number or rickettsia which can usually be domonstrated in BJllear preparations. Ricketts (1909) stated that they could be found in a:zw preparation
of infectious blood after not more than a half hours' · sea1!ch. According
to Wolbach (1919), the demonstration of the organism in the circulating
blood is extremely difficult. Connor (192•) was able to demoaetrate a
few apparent rickettsiae in smears of the residue after centritugatio•
for six hours at 2.000 revolutions per minute. Spencer and Parker (1926)
found only a few scattering rickettsia-like organisms in the sediment

"

after the high spped centri«ugation mentioned in the foregoing paragraph,
and

~one

in the overlying serum.

•rropert;es of Killed or Attenuated Serum. Virus.-- Serum. virus.
whether killed or attenuated by heat or chemicals, is without immunizing
value. This has been amply attested by the studies of Ricketts, Wolbach,
Hoguchi, Connor• Spencer andParke r.
"TISSUE VIRUS

"The essential lesions of Rocky Mountain spotted fever originate in
the vascular system. These lesions are responsible for the rash, edema,
hemorrhages and necrosis ot the infection as it oceurs iD.

Jlis.Jl

and lab-

oratory animals. Their distribution agrees with the occurrence ot the
virus in tissues which is described by Wolbach (1919) as follows•
The organisins are f'ound in apparently uninjured endothelium

ot normal vessels. in areas ot proliferated endothelium of' the intima

of' vessels, in hyaline necrosed inti.ma of' more advanced lesions, in
apparently DQrmal and neorosed smooth muscle fibers of zones of' proliferation. Ahey occasionally occur within the endothelial cells in
dilated lymphatics. They :may also be found between the cells end vessels showin~ lesions and in tat tissue and edematous connective tissue.
The largest-masses are seen in smooth muscle oells of affected arteries
and veins and aooassionally they occur in enormous numbers in such cells.
"The properties of tissue virus have been but little studied and
then only as

re~ards

infectiousness, viability and immunity provoking

power when attenuated and killed.
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"Breinl (1926) found that the brains and testicles of exsanguinated
guinea-pigs contained 100,000 infectious doses .of virus. Spencer and
Parker found the testicles and spleens of

~uinea•pigs

and rabbits to

contain usually 1,000 infectious doses per gram. In isolated instances,
guinea-pig spleen was found infectious in doses of 0.00006 Gm.., and
rabbit testicle in doses of 0.00003 Gm.

"It appears probable that this high degree of infectiousness is due
to intrecellular virus of the organized tissues and not to remnants of
blood virus. However, it is not clear whether it is qualitative or quantitative. Breinl and also Spencer have observed rickettsiae in enormous
numbers in testicular tissue. On the other hand, in highly infectious
brain tissue, Reimann (1928) was able to demonstrate rickettsiae in only
one of eight brains sectioned, and then in one focus only.
"Observations on the viability of the tissue virus have been made
as follows:
"Wolbach ( 1919) found tha.t at from 7 to 10

c.

the virus in guinea-

pig testes, spleen, liver and kidney, when preserved in 25 and 50 per
cent glycerin, was infectious at the end of five days but not in a month,
no intennediate tests being made.
"Spencer and Parker (1924) showed that the virus in guinea-pig,
tissues was viable after ten months in 100 per cent glycerin at -10

c.

without apparent loss or virulence. Testicular tissue was more favorable
for preservation than either spleen or liver. The brain was not used.
"King (1929), using guinea-pig tissues preserved in 50 and 100 per
cent glycerin at from - 1 to - 2 C., found 100 percent viability in
twenty days, but only 14 per cent in tests made in from forty to sixty
days. he considered brain the best tissue for the preservation of virus.

In frozen brain tissue used in later tests, King was able to demonstrate
viable virus after three hundred and twenty-one days.
"In the experiments of Spencer and Parker and of King, the results
varied considerably with individual specimens of the different tissues
used.
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"Connor (1924) demonstrated that preserved tissue virus will frequently immunize. His most constant results were secured with guineapig testicles thr-t had been frozen or had been dried in vacuum at -7
Dried splenic tissue

prov~d

c.

negative. Spencer and Parker secured immunity

with 1 Gm. of nhenolized emulsion of the aforementioned rabbit testicle
which was infectious only to 0.001 Gm. Innnun.ity was occasionally secured
with similar phenolized emulsions of guinea-pig testicles and spleens.
However, most tests of both rabbit an4 guinea-pig testicles and spleens
were negative.
"In several instances I have found that emulsified but otherwise
untreated guinea-pig splenic tissue, removed post mortem and injected
into guinea-pigs intraperitoneally, resulted in immunity without apparent
evidence of infection.
"Since all evidence is opposed to the production of immunity by
killed or attenuated blood virus, it is perhaps reasonable to assume
that an immunity following the injection of treated tissues is due to
altered tissue virus and not to

any

property of blood virus remaining

in the tissues used. Tissue virus, therefore, probably differs from
blood virus in that, when attenuated by suitable methods, it sometimes
provokes immunizing: reactions.
"TICK VIRUS
"Tick virus as it occurs in tick tissue offers perhaps the most
potentially profitable field for research of the various ppases of the
problem of Rocky Mountain spotted fever. Such studies have already led
to the production of a vaccine and to some knowledge of the properties
and behavior of tick virus,. a broad understa.nding of which is desirable
for the intelligent interpretation, not only of experimental results,
but also of epizootilogic data. Aow essential this knowledge reallv is
and how the lack of it could and has easily led to erroneous deductions

may be appreciated by the additions :made bv recent research to knowledge

of the range of virulence of virus in ticks, and of the means by which
the presence of infection in ticks can be demonstrated. For example, it
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was formerlv supposed that if a tick was infected, the virus would
alwavs provoke in guinea-pigs the characteristic scrotal lesions of a
clinically recognizable infection, and that if a tick feeding on a guineapig tailed to produce these symptoms, it had been definitely demonstrated
that it was an uninfected tick. From studies of tick virus it is known
now ( 1) that the virus may exist in ticks in a phase of such low virulence
that it produces only unapparent infections which are not clinically
recognizable, and (2) that it a tick tails to infect by feeding, additional
tests that may require a total ot from twenty to thirty days tor completion
are necessary in order that one may be even reasonably certain that the
tick does not contain virus, and that apparently negative results must
even be accepted with caution. These

point~

will be more fully discussed.

•The properties of tick virus as such were but little studied before
1921. The more recent Public Health Service investigations

beginni~

that

year, on the other hand, have been largely concerned therewith. and the .
following more significant findings have been selected from the great mass
of accumulated data. These studies were made bv R. R. Speaeer and myself
during the period tram 1922 to 1928, and since then by G. I. Davia, C.B.
Philip a:ad myself. Findings referable to other research workers are so
indicated.
•1n the discussion that f.ollows, the terms •intectiousness•

and

"Virulence" as applied to tick virus mean the ability of' the virus to
produce specifically recognisable or demonstrable infections and the
degree of severity of' such infections, respectively.
•stage to Stage alld Hereditary Transmission ot the Virus. --Ricketts

(1906•1909) f'ound than when virus from an infected host is ingested bY
larval or nymphal ticks, it is passed on to adults of the generation

eo•-

cerned, and that some infected females at least will pass it through their ·
eg~s

to the larvae of the next generation. These observations have been

repeatedly verified by subsequent investigators.
"Trusi tion of' Ingested··.llood Virus to Tick Virus ud Invasion of'
Tick Tissues. --

Experimental studies have indicated that when virus is
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ingested by a tick, it loses the qualities of blood virus and takes on
those of tick virus, and th't this is followed by a period during which
it invades the tick tissues, infection not being transmissable until this
invasion has proceeded to such a point that the virus has become established in the salivary glands. Spencer and Parker (1930) have termed this
a "period of invasion". It is best demonstrated in adult ticks. When
normal adults are first fed on an infected host just long enough to insure
ingestion of virus and then transferred directlv to a normal host, the
tick :f'eedine: thus being interrupted but essentially cont.inuous, our tests
have shown a period of nine to twelve davs between the ingestion and the
transmission of the virus. The same ticks wlll:eh are unable to transmit
infection by biting during this period nevertheless, cause infection if
emulsified end injected into susceptible animals.
"Functional Changes of Tick Virus.--

However, except under accidental

or experimental conditions, infection is not thus transmitted by the same
stage o:f' tick that acquires it, but instead by the next and subsequent
stages •.This is because larval, nymphal and female ticks usually complete
their engorgement during a single uninterrupted feeding on a single host,
and since the successive stages

engor~e

in succeeding years, there is a

period of from six months to a year or sometimes longer between the •quisi tion of virus by one stage of the tick and its possible transmission by
the next, or between its transmission bv successive stages in strains
ticks in which infection

i~

of

already estaplished. There has been a corres-

ponding functional adaptation of the virus. When ingested, it takes on
the qualities of tick virus, as noted, and tissue invasion begins. At this
stage the

~irus

is highly virulent and produces typical infections in

laboratory animals. However, after the ingestion of fresh blood has(;ceased,
the engorged tjck having detached itself from its host, the virus gradually
decreases in virulence in most ticks until it finally becomes so low grade
that it is able to induce only unapparent infections, and our more recent
observations suggest that sometimes the virus may even lose entirely its
infectious quality and persist in a nonsymptom-produoillf!:, non-inaunizing
phase which cannot be specifically demonstrated. It is in these low gaade
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phases the.t winter is passed. Not infrequently, though not consistently,
these

che.n~es

morphologic

of infectiousness and virulence are accompanied by marked

cha~es.

"Therefore, when the infected ticks emerge from hibernation in the
spring, the virus, when demonstrable, is of a degree of virulence not
higher than once canable of

producin~

una.nparent infections. If, however,

such ticks are subjected .to incubation or allowed to ingest blood, the
virus usually regains its ability to produce frank infections. This transition from a low gre.de hibernating phase to e. highly virulent, symptomproducing phase following incubation or feeding we havetermed "reactivation."
"Relation of Demonstrable Rickettsiae to the Infectiousness of Tick
Virus.--

The relation of demonstrable rickettsiae in ticks to their

infectiousness is an interesting question which in our opinion has not yet
been elucidated. Rickettsiae are usually, though not consistently, rel- .
atively scarce in hlbernating ticks. On the other hand, in infected ticks
in which opportunity has been permitted for the "reactivation" of the
virus by incubation or by the ingestion of fresh blood, there is usually
an

accompanyin~

remarkable increase in the. number of demonstrable rickett-

siae and in the virulence of the tick virus.
•Ir a considerable number of adult ticks infected in an antecedent
sta~e

and of identical subsequent historv are tested by permitting "react-

ivation" of the virus by feeding, and then each tick is injected into a
guinea-pig after

makin~

smears of the several tissues, it is found that

the majority show a large number of rickettsiae and contain highly virulent virus. However, there are often two smaller groups, in one of which
the ticks are highly virulent but the smears show few riekettsiae, while
in the othi::r the ticks are noninfectious yet riokettsiae are abundant.
"In one series of tests, a comparison was made of the relative
number of rickettsiae and the virulence of tick virus in two groups of
adult ticks, one but recently infected as adults, the other infected as
larvae and in which the virus had been resident for a long time. The
former showed small numbers of rickettsiae, not gBD.erally distributed,
and were infectious for guinea-pigs to a ten-thousandth part of a tick.
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Further more, the latter f.!:roup before feeding showed more numerous
rickettsiae than did the form.er after infection had been acquired, and
vet the form.er contained the larger number of minimum infectious doses
per tiok.
"Owing to these observations and others of similar nature, we have
reached the tentative conclusion that there is a stage of the virus, which
for some reason cannot be seen with the ordinary microscope. The existence
of such a stage is also suggested by some of the studies of blood and
tissue virus recorded in foregoing paragraphs, as, for example, the relatively small number of demonstrable rickettsiae ia blood that is highly
infectious and the failure of Reimann (1928) to demonstrate rickettsiae
in all but one of eight sectioned, highlv infectious glinea-pig brains.
"Range of Virulence.-- In any individual tick infected with a highly
virulent strain of Rocky Mountain spotted fever, the limits of demonstrable
virulence of the resultant tick virus are, at one extreme, symptomiess,
unapparent but immunizing infections, and, at the other, infections eausill#!:
100 per cent mortality. Kost of the latter extremely virulent infections
provoke characteristically high felJrile reactions and produce in male guineapigs the scrotal lesions typical of RockY Mountain spotted fever. In some
instances, however, there is such exaggerated toxicity that guinea-pigs
die afebrile on the third, fourth or fifth day after inoculation.
"Fif ticks are infected with strains of a lower maximum degree of
virulence, such asprevail in most areas where Rocky Mountain spotted fever
is endemic, then the demonstrable limits of the range of virulence are not
so far apart. The lower limit is the same, but the maximum is not so high.
!he degree of usual maximum virulence in the ticks of any chosen locality
determines the degree of severity of the average local infection in man.
The lowest usual level of maximum virulence definitelv shown in nature
has been in the D. andersoni population on the east side of the Bitterroot
valley, where it is seldom that the virus, even though opportunity for
"reactivation" has been allowed, produces more than a S'1Jlptomless,·i:mmunizing infection.

~
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"There is evidence, as intimated, which sui;gests to me that tick
virus may lose even its power to produce unapparent infection, and that it

may still persist in ticks as a snecifically unrecor-nizable micro-organism.
The evidence to this effect

~

· most frequently encountered is in groups

of ticks which are all the progen of one parent female and all of identical
history as regards the ingestion of virus and the engorging of subsequent
stages. Adults of such groups, tested repeatedly, may fail to show more
than a low percentage of demonstre.bly infected ticks by the most exacti1':
teohnic, and yet a later test may find 80 or 100 per cent infectious.
This pllenomenon has not been explained.
"It is a fact of considerable interest that the virus of Rocky
Mountain spotted fever is carried in nature by the rabbit tick ( B.
leporis-palustris), in contradistinction to that in D. Andersoni, ~
sistently

produces low grade infections in iniinea•pigs (Parker, 1923,

1929). It provokes either unapparent infections, or, if there is a febri~e
reaction, the fever is comm.only low, irregular and of a short duration.
Therefore, on the west side of the Bitterroot valley, where both ticks
are n\llllerous, there is the anomalous situation of two carriers that even
meet on the same susceptible host Animals, the one with strains of either
low or high virulence, the other with those of low virulence. H. leporispalustris is the only species of tick other than D. hdersoni in which
virulence has been actually studied.
•Demonstration ot Rock:y Mountain Spotted Fever Virus in Ticks.--When
Spencer and Parker began their studies at Hamilton in 1922, the commonly
.used method or testing ticks tor the presence of the virus was to teed
them on guinea-pigs. If this did not result in infection, it was assumed
that the tick was uninfected. It occured to us that since the virus was
present in the infected tick, why·r should not infection follow if' we injected tick tissues into guinea-pigs instead of

carrvin~

on th& dangerous

feeding testT Preliminary experiments with laboratory infected ticks
suggested that the method was feasible. However, when groups of unfed,
hibernated adult ticks from nature were thus tested, it was found that
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even thoueh infected ticks were present,

f~ank

infection never resulted.

The guinea-pigs into which the ticks had been injected, however, were
immune

~o

a subsequent injection of passage virus. On the other hand,

when ticks which had been collected from animals were used, that is, ticks
which were

in~esting

fresh blood, typical infection followed. These facts

lead to the discovery of the phenomenon of •reactivation• (1923), which
has been described, and resulted in the adoption of the following method
I.

of testing ticks for infections Ticks to be tested were first fed on a
!!'.Ui-nea-pig in groups or singly,. as conditions demanded,. the recovered ticks
were then emulsified in saline solution and injected intraperitoneally into
the same guinea-pig. If the latter again remained afehrile for a second
ten day period, it was given an injection of passage virus. The following
reactions are possibles (1) typical infection following tick feeding; (2)
abscence of reaction following tick feeding, but typical infection following the injection of tick emulsion, the injection of passage virus, indicating an inapparent infection from either the tick feeding or the injection
of tick emulsion and (4) absence of reaction following tick indicating an
unapparent infection from either the tick feedini:r: or.the injection of the
virus. The first three reactions are all diagnostictor Rocky Mountain spotted fever; the last suggests a negative result.
"Recently this technic has been modified somewhat for special purposes. We have found, for example, that, when a group of ticks is allowed
to feed on a guinea-pig for three days, infection is transmitted through
the host to previously uninfected ticks. This point is possibly of no
great significance if tests are being performed merely to determine the
presence or the absence of the virus, but if it is desired to secure accurate experimental data concerning individual ticks, the feeding period
should be limited ao as not to exceed one and one half days.
"Passage of Tick Virus !hrough the Unabraded Skin.-- Spencer and
Parker (1930) reported that tick virus causes infection through mucous
membranes and unabraded skin. Blpod virus will not. In their experiments,
the more concentrated tick virus was dj luted until, volume for volume, the
tick virus and blood virus contained the same number of infectious doses.
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When a drop of the tick virus was placed in the conjunctival sac, infection resulted in 50 per cent; when on the epilated skin, in 70 per cent,
and when on the shaved skin, in 100 per cent. Blood virus similarly applied never resulted in infection. The same concentration of the two tvpes
of virus indicated that the difference in infectiousness' under the experimental conditions stated was due to some inherent quality of tick virus
that is absent in blood virus.
"It was felt that this discovery explained the mode of infection of
several laboratory-infected persons in whom it had been reasonably certain
that tick bite had not occurred. The persons concerned had been

enga~ed

in

rearing infected ticks for the manufacture of vaccine, and were, therefore,
constantly

handlin~ en~orged

larvae and n'nnphs, which are easily ruptured,

with resultant contamination of the hands, either from the ruptured ticks
themselves or from contaminated rearing materials.
"Difference in Tick Virus and Blood Virus. -- One of the impo1'tant .
results of our studies of tick virus has been the demonstration of qualitative differences between virus in tick tissues and virus as it occurs in
the blood. 'lhe more significant differences ares
"l. Infectiousness. It has been stated that the infectiousness of
tick virus varies markedly. The maximum degree of infectiousness which has
been definitely demonstrated indicates that l cc. of tick virus may contain 1,500,000 minimum infectious doses tor a guinea-pig whereas the same
volume of blood virus has never been shown to contain more than 1,000 such
doses.
•2. Range of virulence. It has been shown that in individual ticks,
tick virus may range from a phase of virulence capable or producing only
unapparent infections to one that can cause 100 per cent fatality. Strains
of blood virus, however, rarely show more than minor variations in virulence even when maintained by animal passage for several years.
•3. Infection through the unabraded skin. Tick virus will infect
through the unabraded

skin~

whereas blood virus will noto
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"4. Tick virus, when killed by certain chemicals, provokes an active
immunity, whereas blood virus alonehas never been shown to do so, no
matter by what method it has been killed or attenuated.
"Less work has been done with tissue virus than either batood virus
or tick virus, but the few observations reported here suggest that in some
respects at least the properties

or

tissue virus are intermediate between

those of blood and tick virus.

"THE VIRUS Ill NATURE
"Percentage of Ticks That Conte.in Infectious Virus.-- This has been
studie4 :mainly in D. andersoni. It varies i:a different localities and from
vear to year in the same locality. It may be less than 1

and

hi~h

rarely as

as 5 per cent. In some areas, none can be shown infectious. In tests ot
several thousand ticks of the species D. variabilis and B. leporis-paluatris from Minnesota :made in 1931 in cooperation with Dr. R. G. Green of
the University of Minnesota Medical School, over 1 percent of the former
and 2 per cent of the latter provoked reactions in guinea-pigs which could
not be distinguished from those caused by low grade phases ot the virus ot
Rocky Mountain spotted fever.
11

Virulen.ee of Infectious Virus.-- As may be judged lrom previous

sectio~, intectio~s virus in nature varies in virulence. 'Here I am referr-

ing to variations in the maximum attainable virulence rather than to
variations of virulence in individual ticks. !the. virus of all infectious
ticks of an area may show approximately the same level of virulence (either
high or low) or in some it may be low, in others high, and in still others
intermediate. Although the maximum level ot virulence in an area tends to
remain reasonably constant year atter year, it is occassionally found

to

Tary within wide limits.

•Jle.intena.nce and Perpetuation.-- Since Rocky llountain spotted fever
is primarily a disease of nature (infection of man being purely accidental),
an understanding of the mechanism by which the virus is maintained and
perpetuated is of obvious fundamental interest.
•so far as western conditions within the range of D. andersoni are
concerned, we know th.et most rodents and certain of the small carnivores
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are hosts of the larval and nymphal ticks,, and that the majority of
these small animals are susceptible to the virus *• •e also know that
within certain exceptions the adult ticks feed ·1argely,, and in some areas
almost exclusively,, on the larger mama.las,, both wild and domestic, ot
which none is susceptible. Also,, as previously mentioned,, larval,, nymphal
and adult ticks feed in successive vears and infection acquired by larvae
or nymphs is passed on to the adult,, and that from some females,, at least,,
it is transmitted to their progeny.
"On the basis or these points it has been assumed that the virus is
perpetuated in somewhat this manners It survives the winter in infected
nymphal or adult tioks. In the spring the infected females engorge tor
the most part on nonsusceptible hosts,, and from some of them the virus is
carried on through the

eg~s

to a part,, at least,, of the resultant larvae.

When one of these recently hatched infected larvae or an infected n~h
at the end or winter feeds on a susceptible rodent or 81118.ll carnivore,,
the latter becomes infected,, and through the medium of this host the virus
is acquired by previa.aly uninfected larvae or nymphs. By the next spring
the latter have developed ta iatee'41ed ·llJJNlha . . adults,, .respectively,,
which in their turn infect more rodents and again start new lines of tick
infection in the same way as before. This is repeated year atter year. In
this co!ll'lection,, one would imagine that the transmission of the virus :from
generation to generation through the medium. of the eggs of infected :females
would

alo~e

be sufficient to achieve perpetuation,, but theoretically, a

least,, it can.be shown it is unlikely to do so.
"I have given here a very sketchy outline of the supposed workings
of what is now known to be an extremely complicated process. Indeed,, the
c.ontributory factors are numerous, and the :f'unctional intensity of each
one is a variable from focus to focus and even in the same focus from
year to year •
.I

·~•Although

an infected animal has never been demonstrated in nature,
we have repeatedly recovered animals the blood of which possessed
specific proteotive properties,, and th••• does not seem to be any
reasonable doubt that these susceptible small mammalian hosts become
naturally infected. There is no eVidence of chronieity however.h
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•There seems to be no reasonable doubt that the mechanism as
described actually operates in nature. However, the basic ideas involved

.,,.,.

were advanced some years ago when D. andersoni was thought to be the only
intermediate host,

amd

when we knew much less than now concerning the

bionomios of the virus. Consequently, recent findings relative to the
transmission of the virus by other ticks and relative to the range ot
virulence of tick virus have made necessary a readjustment of the ppint

ot view.
•Xhe transmission by other ticks does not of itself vitally affect
the theory, since, with the necessary modifications for differences in
the lite cycles and in the host habits of local tick carriers, it can
still explain maintenance quite satisfactorily in any area where Rocky
Mountain spotted fever occurs. It does not appear probable, though, that
the m.eoha:nism. ot maintenance can function more smoothly where two or
tahree species ot ticks rather than QDe are involved, particularly siJ29e
there are certain hosts on which all three of the proved carriers meet
in cODDaon. And conversely, the difficulties of control of Rocky Jlountai•
spotted fever by the control of ticks hosts might be correspondingly
ellhanced. In this connection, hoWever, there is a fundamental question
involved; namely, can infection be maintained in any one of these ticks
independently of the others or is infection prmaary in one of the species
and secondary in the others'l If any one species is a primary host, it .
would presumably be the rabbit tick, B. leporis-palustris, which is tae
onlv one than invariably ocoura wheree"9r Rocky Mountain spotted fever
is known to be endemic. If this weee fact -- and it would be possible to
present considerable circumstantial evidence to this effect -- the control
'.

-·~....._

problem would be simplified in some respects. The point is not an easy
one to prove, howe"9r.
8

The recent observations relative to the range of virulence ot tick

virus, however, are of even greater potential tun.da:mental significance in
relation to virus maintenance and possible control procedure than the
discovery of additional intermediate hosts. The most essential points
involved, all of which have previously been mentioned or implied, ares
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(1) that the demonstrable limits of the virulence of virus in D. andersoni are. on one extreme. low grade, nonsymptom-producing bujr immunizing
ini'ections. and. on the other, typical symptomatic ini'ections that are
100 per cent fatal; (2) that the maximum level of virulence remains essentially constant in any selected local tick population. in some areas approximating the maximum possible virulence, in some that of unapparent ini'ectiousness, while in others intermediate; (3) that the virus in any individual
infected tick of a local tick population can vary in virulence between that
of an unapparent infection and the maximum virulence typical of that area;
and (4) that -there is evidence which suggests that tick virus can lose
_:·-

entirely the quality that enables it to provoke an infection and yet oan
continue to persist in the ticks as a viable organism capable of regaining
its infectiousness under proper stimulus.
"It is with the fourth point that I am particularly concerned. It
appears certain that the virus of Rocky .llountain spotted fever which has
completely lost its infectiousness can temporarily exist as a phase of
tick virus in ticks thkt were originally ini'ected with highly viruleat
strains. The question of most interest, however, is whether there are
strains of the virus that retain this noninfectious characteristic indefinitely, and whether there are

a~eall.inwhich'.this

is 'tYie oilly·ph8.se

or the Vitus pre-sent,· just as there are strains that retain indefinitely
the phase of virulence which produces only unapparent infection, and areas
in which this is the only phase that

c~

usually be demonstrated. Ir there

are such strains, we are then concerned to know how

hi~h

a proportion of

the 95 to 100 per cent (depending on conditions) of any tick population
in which infectious virus cannot be shown they occur. These questions are
too involved to discuss ftrthei!.dnt:tht.tki;aper,.,;;but it is desired to point
out that if there.are such strains of virus. (1) it is quite probable
that they are maintained by transfer of the organism from. generation to
generation through the medium of eggs, and that the previously described
mechanism of the maintenance of virus is merely incidental and not essential
for the perpetuation of virus, and (2) that if' any considerable proportion
of ticks contain such strains, this fact would have to be considered in
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any project or plan that aims to control Rocky Mountain spotted fever
through the control of the infection in nature.
"The idea that some ticks may contain a noninfectious phase of the
vitus of Rocky Mountain spotted fever is not entirely new. Ricketts in
1909 advanced a similar hypothesis, which he had reached from an entirely
different experimental background.
11

The extreme view would be th.8.t the rickettsia of spotted fever may

exist as a "symbiont" in some one or more species of tick that transmit
it. While there is at this time no justification for takiilf!; this possibility
too seriously, it may be worth while to mention that there are two rickettI
,,.

siae. Rickettsia lectularia of the bedbug and Rickettsia melophagi of
sheep tick, which are known to occupy this very relationship in their
respective hosts."
Another portir'n ·Of Dr. Parker's paper. is also included here•

"KBCHANISM OF BUMAB INFECTIOH
"So far as known ther is no evidence that infection in man is ever .
acquired from nature except through the medium. of ticks. The usual mode
of transmission is certainly by tick bite. However. the evidence of
Spencer and Parker (1930) that tick virus will infect through the unabraded skin and the oonjunctival sac of guinea-pigs suggests that the
infection it :man in this way is

~c·possibility.

and it doubtless occasion-

ally occurs. The opportunity tor infection in this manner could result
from. the common practice of picking ticks by hand from dogs and other
domestic animals with the attendant

da~er

of rupturing the tick and

contaminating the fingers With tick virus. Such virus could then be rubbed
on the skin of some unprotected portion of the body or into the

~··

"I have demonstrated that tick excrement is occasionally infectious,,
but experimental studies to determine whether or not the virus as it
ocours in tick excrement will infect

throu~h

the une.braded skin have

proved negative. It appears improbable that infection occurs in this
:manner."

In 1928 writing on this

subject Parker eaids"Ricketts stated

that human infection "would seem to consist of the injection of salivary
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secretion, laden with virus, into the cutis of the host.• Certainly we
must agree with this in the majority of oases.• Repeating what is said
in his disertation, it takes several days tor the virus in the transition
stage to reach the salifary glands. This condition is similar to that
found in the misquito in the transmission of malaria, ill that the plasmodilllll,1.whtle in the body ot the misquito, is not injected i11.to the host
until it reaches the salivary glands.
Another portion of Dr. Parker's paper is also given at this point:
"RELA.TIOIT OF THE PDIODNON ·OF REACTIV.A.TIOIT TO IliFECTIOlf Iii MAJJ

"In the discussion of tick virus, mention was :made of thefact that
the virus of Rocky Mountain spotted fever in ticks at the end of winter is
present as a nonsymptom-producing and frequently immunizing 'Virus, and that
it does not produce sympto:ma•ioally recognizable infections until its
level of 'Virulence is raised, either by heat or the ingestion of blood.
This point has an important bearing on infection in man, for the reason
that it is a :matter of some hours and not infrequently of a day or :m.ore
after tick attachalent before reactivation occurs. The shortest recorded
interval is one and three quarter hours (Ricketts), and I have known :
instances in which the host was not infected after three days' feeding,
although the smm.e ticks were later proved to contain highly 'Virulent virus
by injection into guinea-pigs. It is obvious, therefore, that if a tick
which has become attached is removed within a few hours, the danger of
infection is materially minimized.
•1 believe that this phenomenon

or

reactivation also has a bearing

on an epidemiological condition that has been observed repeatedly in the
Bitterroot valleyJ namely, that it is seldom that cases ot Rocky Mountain
spotted fever are reported until several weeks or even a month or :m.ore
after the ticks first appear. It is true that in some localities there
is less exposure in the early spriDg, but there are others in which this
is not so. This point was puzzling for a number of years, but it now
seems likely that in the early spring when the virus is:·recently emerged
ticks is at its lowest ebb of infectiousness, and while the days and the
nights are still cool, it takes so long for the virus to become reactivated
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at'ter a tick baa become attached that it is usually detected and removed
before the virus has become virulent. Later in the season, however, the
accumulated temperature has apparently resulted in a partial reactivation
of the virus, and a tick once attached can presumably infect more quickly.
with a resultant increase in the number of instances in which infection
is accomplished before the removal of the tick."

Only a very brief description of the morphology of the Dermacantroxenus rickettsia is included in this paper, this is taken from Wolbach (301)
"The organism undergoes in the tick changes in morphology; in sequence,
(1) a.a intracellular bacillus-like form, without chromatoid granules,
present only in the cytoplasm of the alimentary tract cells; (2) a relatively small, rod-shaped form with chromatoid granules, seen within the
cells of many tissues, and within the nuclei of cells of many tissues, and
(3) a relatively large lanceolate paired form., which persists in tissues
of ticks."

It is the last form which was described by Ricketts ( 236).

Wolbach also found the organims in preparations of mammalian tissue
including man. fhe organisms were also found in the blood.
Nicholson (172) saysa~ the rickettsia of Rocky Jlountain spotted fever
are easily differentiated from mitochondria, phagooytosed blood pigment,
nuclear debris, and all known cellular constituents.•
Wolbach (303) used a modification of Giemsa's stain, the formula of
which is found in his paper. He stated• "In smear preparations, as in
sections, the parasite of Rocky Jlountain spotted fever decolorizes by
Gram's method. It is difficult to stain with ordinary aniline dyes, and
only Giemsa's stain has given good results."
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--THE TICK
A cursory examination of the bibliography of almost any paper on
the subject of Rocky Mountain spotted fever reveals the fact that there
is no paucity of literature incident to ticks whether from a general or·
an entomologically technical standpoint.
Because of a deficiency of knowledge tn. the field of parasitology
and especially in that branch of entomology which deals with the arachnidae
I am quoting from very few papers. Particularly from Prof. R. A. Cooley's
monograph "The Rocky Mountain Wood Tick". This is published as Bulletin
No. 268 November 1932 by The Montana State College Agricultural E:xperiment Station, Bozeman, Montane.. It was sent free on request and while
technical in that it covers its subject thoroughly, it is very interesting
reading.
Prof. Cooley's position of authority

i~

I believe, adequately cited

in a foot note of his paper where it is stated• "Professor Ce>Oley, as
entomologist of the Montana A.il-,ricultural Experiment Station for over thirty
years, g~e many years of study to the ticks
resigned to take up work as

entomolo~ist

in Montana.

Re recently

for the United States Public

Health Service at the Rocky Mountain spotted fever laboratory at Hamilton,

,,

Montana.

The tick in this section of the paper given the most consideration
is "The Rocky Mountain Wood Tick", scientifically known as Dereteentor
andersoni Stiles and Dermacentor venustus Banks, though the latter name
is not considered in the above mentioned monograph. Ricketts called this
same tick Dermacentor occidentalis. Other ticks that are vectors of Rocky
Mountain spotted fever are brijfly mentioned at the end of this section
of this paper.
Unless otherwise indicated the following is from Cooley (49)a
"In the studies on ticks and diseases they transmit, which have been
carried on now for years, it has been established beyond all question that
while the tick has functioned in human infection only in certain localities
where the virus is present, it is nevertheless one and the same tick.
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The spotted fever tick is the common wood tick of the Rocky Mountain.
region.
"The common wood tick has been called by some the "paralysis tiok"
because it causes an acute paralysis, generally in children, of which
numerous cases have been reported by physieiana.
".Again, this same tick might be called the "tularaemia tick" because
it is an infecting agent both or human beings through ollher agencies -the bite of certain horse flies, lice, and other parasites, and by skinning
and dressing wild rabbits for table use or otherwise handling infected
animals.
"It would be difficult to teach residents to call this tick by any
other name than the wood tick, and it is not desirable to call it by
any other name ••••

"With consideration tor all of the points involved, the common name
of

~ocky

Mountain wood tick" is proposed to designate our most comm.on

tick in the West, which is scientifically kn.own as Dermacentor andersoni '
Stiles.
"That the wood tick is the agent of infection, and probably the only
agent ot infection to man of Rocky Mountain spotted f'ever in nature in
the Rocky Mountain states, there can no longer be any doubt, and this fact
alone, with all that it implies makes the Rocky Mountain wood tick a
parasite ot more than usual importance."
"The Life Iistory ot the Wood Tick
"One who has not given particular attention to the subject would be
unkikely to recognize the 8JD8.ll six-legged and eight le1ged parasites,
very commonly found on wild rodents, as beiIU!' the larval and nymphal
stageior the same tick that otten gets on man. The six-legged larvae soon
af'ter

hatchi~

f'rom the pile or eggs disperse to some extent and climb up

grass and other vegetation and crawl on passing small mammals. On. these
animals they more often attaoh in or on the ears or around the eyes, but
they may attach on nearly any part or the body. It seems strange that
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these

smal~

agile rodents do not scratch them off'. and it is probable

that the young •lcks cause oniy a small amount of' irritation. Rhen fully
fed. or in about six days. they drop to the ground, and crawl a"8-y for
protection. become inactive and go throu,h a change. the blood derived
from the rodent being used up in making the new second stage tick or :nymph.
which has eight

leg~s

and is somewhRt

lar~er

than the larva. This feeding

and ohan,.e takes place. in Montana, during the midsummer months. These
larvae have to wait for a host and their period of' prevalence ia

prolonged.

The nymphae do not, as a rule, teed during the same summer that they emerge
but crawl into hiding for the remainder or the warm sea.son a:nd pass the
winter, to come up the next spri~ ready to feed. The number of adults
that feed is verv much less than the number of larvae that hatch, and there
must be a tremendous number of larvae and nymphae that die from a variety
of causes. aany of which would apply to the adults also.

~ome

of these

causes would be found in unfavorable conditions of temperature and
both in winter and summer,

~ailure

moist~re

to find a host. and accidents auch as

being stepped on by large·animals.
"During the first warm days the next spring. after vegetation is well
started• the nym:phae come up and begin their search for blood. 'l:he saae
small rodents used by the larvae serve as hosts for the nym:phae. After
feeding for about a week thev drop off, hide away, and after a period of
about three weeks spent in quiescence emerge as adults. either male or
female. By the time these adults come out it is too late in the season
and too hot and dry for them to take up their search for hosts. A few of
them probably do find hosts if they hf,ve emerged earlier than the maJority
but the normal thing is to hide away under waste. at or near the surface
of the soil. where they find shade and some moisture. In this position
they remain through the remainder of the summer and fall, and there they
pass the winter also. In the spring, sometimes as early as Karch 15, the
adult ticks come up and begin their search for hosts. The spring and early
summer period is the normal feeding period of the adults. and terminates
with the coming of hot. dry weather, generally in June or very early July •
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As one goes about in their natura.l enviornment he finds that they come
out in progressivelv increasing numbers early in the season and that
toward the close of the season thev gradually disappear.
"Copulation takes place on the host. lhe female, when once established
in a feeding position with the mouth parts inserted, does not move but
continues to feed to repletion if undisturbed. The male, however, feeds
for a time, and loosening itself, goes in search of females. One male may
mate with more than one female.
9

The female, when fully fed, or in a.bout nine days, is much enlarged,

the increase in size being due ohiefly to the blood which she has ingested.
She drops to the ground and crawls away to find a suitable place in which
to lay her eggs. I have found only one such female in perfectly natural
conditions. This fully

engor~ed

female was found under a stone in a pasture.

Certainly this tick was very well proteced against accident, and should
find conditions of temperature and moisture almost ideal. Doubtless many.
females lay their eggs deep down in dead leaves, in old grass stools, and
beside sticks and logs.
"The pre-oviposition period, or that period after dropping and before
the beginning of egg laying, during which important metab0lic changes

and

the development of the ovaries are taking place, occupies just about a week.
Egg laving is a long drawn out process occupying three weeks approximately.
The la;ring female

prefers to be left undisturbed. Taking up her position,

the "head" is bent down and each egg is taken away as it appears at the
\

opening of the oviduct, which is situated just back of the

9

head" on the

under side, and is pushed forward. As this process continues, the eggs
accumulate in a pile ahead of the body at a rate of about 300 per day.
Nuttall showed manv years al!:O that Haemophysalis cinabarina, ve.r.punctata,
coats each egl!: as it appears with a hyaline secretion

arisin~

from Gene's

organ, situated at the place of joining of the"head" with the scut'lan above.
There is a similar organ in the wood tick and the

e~gs

as laid are moisten-

ed in a similar manner. the pile of eg~s is moist and very mildly adherent.
The eggs deposited by one female number on an average some 6400. Some of
the young ticks on hatching must find hundreds of eggs piled above them
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-,

and yet they succeed in workin,z: their way to the surface. By a remarkable
adaptation the pile of

eg~s

neither falls apart nor sticks together •••

"The eggs require approximately thirty five days tor incubation
ani are hatched

durin~

the same summer as laid and in time for the larvae

to feed on their chosen hosts."
I am including at this point Prof. Cooley's diagram of the life
cycle of the wood tick.
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"Diagram showing the life cycle of the wood tick and that while
the adult ticks sometimes bite man this is not a part of the
normal cycle.• Figure T. Cooley. The Rocky •ountain Wood Tick.
The Tick Seasons "A rather definite season for ticks is

reco~nized.

It begins in the early spring, generally around March 15, and continues
tor about three and one-halt months, tapering off around July 1. The
appearance and disappearance of' ticks is, however, governed by temperature
and moisture, and ti.cks may appear earlier in one season than in another
and likewise disappear earlier. Ticks may be found back in the cooler
mountains much later in the season than down in the valleys and on the
plains. It is true, also, that ticks appear earlier in warm spots with
southern exposures back in the mountains than in the valleys, and it is
these warm nooks that such animals as the Rocky •ountain goat like to
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frequent during the winter. In the fall of the year there is often a
period when the temperature and moisture conditions are similar to those
of the spring, yet the ticks remain under cover. The advantage of this
adaptation is readily seen, tor the fed females, eggs, and larvae would
not fare well with winter coming on, but the actual factor or factors
which are sesponsible tor it are not altogether understood.
"In general, in the Rocky Mountain region it may be said that the
ticks come with the buttercups. !his is not entirely true, however, tor
in warm, protected places they may co.me out some days or even weeks earlier.
When the rains become less frequent, or cease entirely, and the weather
become hot along in June or early July, the ticks must seek a. cooler,
moist enviornment, and they go down if they have not had an opportunity
to attach to a suitable host animal. !hey. can not long endure dry heat.
A tick soon dies if left in a t.in box, or bottle at room temperature, but
it put in a

refri~erator,

and especially it a very little moisture is

added, it will live for months or even for years.
"Ila.bits of Unfed Adult Ticks in Natures A suitable covering for the
winter is necessary in order that the ticks may survive. After emerging
from the shells ot the fed

n~llllphae

in the fall they seek suitable cond-

itions of temperature and moisture whioh are to be found not on the bare
earth but under such

ve~etation

as is always to be found in brushy and

grassed-over areas in the mountains, or in sage-brush or similar vegetation
on the plains. Bunches of

~rass

probably afford good protection. In the

spring with the first warm days the ticks come up in search

ot hosts, and

climbinr- up the dead or living vegetation, they assume a waiting attitude
ready to get on to passinp: animals. It has been shown that the ticks come
to rest with the "head" down, the support bein~ grasped.with the third
pair of legs only, the first, second, and fourth pairs bein, extended and
waved in the air in reaching for a passi~ me.n or animal. 8 llt "was shown
the ticks respond to the shadows

of'

passi~

animals by climbi:rg down from

the support and crawling under the shadow to the feet of the animal that

casts the shadow. This same habit has been observed in the .American dog
tick in Minnesota. Bow muoh vision and odors have to do with the finding

ot the host is not known.
"Parker has shown that the ticks crawl a considerable distance over
the f!:rowa.d and gather elong the trails and paths of animals. It is a
00D1111.on experience to see ticks in waiting along such trails. It seems
probable that odors must be their guide in such eases. People have sometimes reported that ticks have dropped on their clothing from trees or
bushes above their heads. To prove this it would be necessary actually to
see the tick cam.in£

throu~h

the air, and it is much more probable that in

these cases the ticks had prev&ously gotten on the clothing.
"Ir the tick has not found a host and the season has advanced until
the weather is hot and dry, it goes down and passes the remainder of the
summer season and the tall and winter under coverinp: at the surface of
the earth, and comes up the next spring to try again. This is one of the
remarkable adaptations of this tick.

Failin~

in the second season, it

again seeks protection at the surface of the ground and may come up the
third year.

Beari~

in mind that the tick had fed for the last time

during the sUDDD.er of the year predeeding its first waiting period, it is
seen that such ticks go without food for nearly four years. This is one
reason why it is so difficult to control this tick by the pasture rotation
method practiced on some other ticks. These observations were ma.de in
the,litter Root Valley. Similar studies made by Parker in eastern Montana
show this phenomenal longevity does not occur there."
Adaptations of the Rocky Mountain wood ticks Cooley stresses the
power to produce a great manv eggs in order to survive. He also again
mentions as the most remarkable adaptation the ability to go tor years
without food. •1r the tick bad wings and could fly in search of its host
there would be no occassion for this remarkable adaptation.
"Tick Conditionsa !he food of ticks is the blood of animals. While
a few species not found in Montana draw blood from cold-blooded animals
(reptiles) the great :majority feed on the warm-blooded aammals, although
some feed whollv or in part on birds. There is no evidence that ticks
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ever feed on the juices of plants. It is possible that they may at times
drink water from droplets coming from rain or dew. As is mentioned elsewhere in this paper, the adult wood tick may pass through three sununers
without food while waiting for a host animal. It would not be surprising ,
however,, if water were taken into the bodv to replace that lost by·eve.poration."
In another paper, writing on the s8llle subject Cooley (312) saids
wOne often hears it stated that one kind or another of natural
surroundings is favorable to ticks. Some think of pine trees as being
favorable,, others think of sage brush, and still others, grassy hills.
We should consider as favorable tick conditions, those conditions which
allow the hosts of both adults and immatured ticks to continue in the
same locality. Vegetation and physical eonditions have their influences
indirectly in affording suitable surrounding for the animals which are
the hosts of ticks, and ticks once established will continue in a locality
where thre are horses,, cattle, or sheep, among domestic animals or any
of the large wild animals mentioned as hosts, occurring together with
rodents :which afford hosts for the early stages of the tick in the same
locality."
In recapitulation again quoting Cooley (312) with such modifications
as are necessary to bring his statements to date& "The spotted fever
tiok has been a very common species in the Northwest for many

years.~

•Reasons why this tick is important."
11

1. It is an agency in the transmission of man's infection with

Rocky Mountain spotted fever.

(See under ETIOLOGY "Mechanism of human

infection).
2. "Both man and domestic animals are subjected to a form of paralysis

called "Tick Paralysis", which is caused by this species' (See under TICK
PARALYSIS~.

3. Wholly aside from the two distinct diseases mentioned above its
bite frequently causes septic ulcers which sometimes e.re of long standing
and stubborn.
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"4. It is an annoying parasite of man, causin~ apprehension and
discomfort to many persons who love the open air and delight in tramping.n
"5.It is a parasite of domestic animals of considerable importance,
commonlv attacking horses, cattle and sheep."
Adding to Professor Cooley's list:
6. It may convey tularemia to both man and animals.
7. It is the means of transmission of the so-called Colorado tick

fever.
8. There is a hypothetical possibility of the tick transmitting the
Plague bacillus, Pasteurella pestis, for there has recently been discovered a foci of the disease among the ground squirrels of Montana and a
similar focus has long been known in California. This organism. is closely
related to Pasteurella tularensis the organism of tularemia.
In regard to the sheep tick Cooley (312) said: "There is much popular
confusion between true ticks and the common so-called "Sheep Tick". The
"sheep tick" is a true insect belor.ging to the order Diptera, while the
true ticks belong to another class of animals scientifically known as
Arachnida, which includes also the spider, mites, and scorpions; ticks
belong to the super-family Ixodiodea, a large group of blood sucking parasites, well distributed over the earth."
Ticks other than Dermacentor andersoni, that are important
in Rocky Mountain spotted fever.
The rabbit tick, liaemaphysalis leporis-palustris Packarl, was in
1923 proven to be a natural carrier of Rocky Mountain spotted fever virus,
by Parker (199). Transmission of the virus from generation to generation

occurs in the rabbit tick as it does in the wood tick.
Parker (196) said:" While the rabbit tick does not bite man and is
only of indirect concern in human infection, it nevertheless is probably
very important in the complex of factors concerned .in the maintenance of
the virus in nature. As concerns this tick, there are two points of considerable imterestt•:first, that the type of Rocky Mountain spotted fever
virus carried by this tick is rarely capable of
extremely mild infections;

~nd

producin~

other than

second, that the rabbit tick is the only
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.~

known carrier of the virus of Rocky Mountain spotted fever which occurs
in all sections of the United States where this infection is now known
to be endemic. It is present in greater or less abundance throughout the
United States.
Cooley (49) savs this tick also transmits tularemia in animals.
He also sayss ff.Astounding numbers of this tick are sometimes found on

individual wila·rabbits, even

devitalizin~

the animals to such an extent

that they may be caught rePdily with the hands. In one instance W. v.
King, while working in the Bitter Root Valley, took the trouble to count
the ticks on two snowshoe rabbits and found 1,033 ticks. R. R. Parker
has taken upward of 2880 individuals from a single rabbit, and his notes
tor a season showed an average of 450 ticks per

rab~tt

for all of the

infested and non-infested animals examined.n
Beside the rabbit, a number of species of which act as host to this
tick, it is found on robins, quails, meadowle.rks, and the domestio cat ••.
Ge.llinaceous game birds of llontana and several. other birds. Cooley ( 49).
Dermacentor ve.riabilis, the American dog tick, is very much like the
Rocky Mountain spotted fever tick, it is distributed in those portions of
the country east of the raDf!'.e of the wood tick, though they overlap in
some portions. Dver, Badger and Rumerich found the virus of the eastern
type of Rocky Mountain spotted fever is preserved in the body of this
tick through at least one moult. It is also foUllD in California and Oregon.
De,-macentor occidentalis another wood tick which is found on the
west coast has been implicated experimentally as a carrier of this disease.
Amblyomma americanum, the Lone Star tick, which occurs most frequently
in the southeastern portion of the United States is another potential, if
not actual carrier of the virus.
Adding the following on the Rocky Jlountain wood tick is an afterthoughts "A brief study of the classification and anatomy of ticks would
be interesting. They are of' two kinds, the so-called hard and soft varieties of tick, the Dermacentor being of the hard variety. They are visible to the eve.in all stages, and several different stages are recognized
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in each species; the eggs, which a.re touf!h, ovoid in shape, with a
transparent, almost translucent shell: The Larvae which are sb:-legged
and without geni talie: The nymphs whib.h are eight-legged and also asexual,
and the adults which also have eight legs and which is the only stage
that is sexually mature as male and female. They have a body and head,
the main distinguishing feature anatomically to the lay person that is
visible to the naked eye is the back covering of the body called the
~

Seutum or shield which is a bard grayish plae of varying shape, in the
male covering almost all the back, but in the female only extending over
a small part of the upper portion of the back, thus permitting the female
to become capable of more engorgement than the male, as the power to
engorge is limited by the hardness and extent of this scutum.. It is usual
that the female spends more time at engorging thB.n the male and when
fully engorged this soutum is not nea.rly as noticable as in the male. "
Tonkin (284).
The female can be recognized by the fact that they are "those that
become large and gray". Parker (196)•
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HOSTS 01'' Tfu: ROCKY :MOUNTAIN SPOTTED FEVER TICK

AND ANIMALS SUSCEPTIBLE TO THE DISEASE
The domestic animals that serve as hosts for the tick are cattle,
horses, sheep, the pig occassionally and the dog. Goats, mules and asses
are also found to be hosts for the tick.
"That domestic livestock grazing in infested areas is a potential
danger in the spread of spotted fever as well as other tick borne diseases
is manifested by the fact that during the tick season, considerable numbers
of ticks are found on domestic animals in such areas,• Butler (32) informs
us and he goes on to say: "Mr. Frank O'Donnell reports he personally
removed 474 ticks from one ra.llge steer. In one bunch of ten head of cattle,
he removed 1268 ticks or an average of 126.8 ticks per animal. From one
horse he removed 331 adult ticks. In a band of these horses he removed
1055 ticks or an average of 175.8 ticks per animal. Dr. H. P. Wood of the
Bureau of Entomology in 1913 reports removing 212 ticks from 20 head of ·
sheep or an average of 35.3 ticks per 8.llimal.
"It is not to be presumed for one minute that everyone of these ticks
was an infected tick, but it is reasonable to oresume that some of these
ticks were carriers of spotted fever or tularemia."
The dog is probably more of a factor
•

~n

the Eastern type of the

disease for the American Dog Tick (Derma~entor variabilis) was shown
years ago by Maver (145) to be capable of transmitting the disease and
epidemiological evidance strongly points to this tick as the vector in
the east. It must be remembered that the dog is not the only host of this
arachnid.
Literer(l40) felt that in one instance blood hounds shipped from
Montana to the east were the vtctors of the tick which produced a number
of cases of spotted fever. Parker (19T) does not feel he has good evidence
for this belief.
Before going further with domestic animals it might be well to state
that the experimental animals susceptible to the disease are the guineapig, rabbit, white rat, and monkey. In the guinea-pig the disease runs
a marked clinical course. This is also true in the mol1lcey, which is highly
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susceptible. The rabbit is not as susceptible as the guinea-pig and
the rat is even less susceptible.
The disease may be produced in horses. Heinemann and Moore (104)
found, •Horses are susceptible to spotted fever if the virus of guinea
~igs

is injected subcutaneously and intravenously.

fhe fever usually

takes a mild course and the temperature is not exceedingly high. Normal
temperature appears a,ain after 7 to 9 days.•
It is interesting to note that Ricketts (233) saids"Domesticated
animals were eliminated from the study, at least for the time being, first,
because inoculations into the horse, cows, sheep and goat, chickens and
pigeons, showed that they have such a high resistance to the disease that
i t would be unreasonable to supnose that they play any part in its maint-

enance; and second, because it seemed probable that the disease would be
more oonunon than it is if they palyed an essential role.• Ricketts produced the disease in the horse. In the single cow used, results were

neg~

ative. Two sheep, two goats, two pigeons and two chickens were injected
with

ne~ative

results, he also reported.

Badger (12) in studyine: the susceptibility of sheep and dogs:reported
as followss •Three dogs, 2 grown and 1 puppy, were inoculated with the
virus of Rocky Mountain snotted fever. the inoculations produced no clinical
manifestRtions in the larger dogs, while the puppy reacted with fever and
respiratorv symptoms.
"From one of the la.rger dogs the virus was recovered on the fourth
and sixth days and not on the eighth and tenth days after the inoculations,
while from the other the virus was recovered on the fourth, sixth and
eighth days and not on the tenth day after inocula1llon.
"Attempts to recover the virus from the puppy on the first and second
days after inoculation failed, while an attempt on the fourth day was
successful.
•The two larger dogs were reinoculated with the virus 29 days art.er
receiving the first inoculation. Attempts to recover the vj..rus from these
dogs failed. The first inoculations apparently conferred immunity in these
dogs to subsequent inoculations.
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"A grown dog, raised in an endemic area of spotted fever, was
apparently immune to the virus.
"Dermacentor andersoni ticks infected with the virus of Rocky Mountain
spotted fever were fed on two puppies. After incubation periods of 5 and
6 days the puppies developed clinical manifestations and the virus of
spotted fever was recovered from each.
"A

youn~

sheep, born after the close of the tick season, was inoculated

with the virus of Rocky Mountain spotted fever. The virus of spotted fever
was recovered from this sheep on the fourth, sixth, eight, and tenth days
after the innoeulation."
The domestic cat is reported by McClintic (169) as follows• •These
experiments do not show the cat to be susceptible to infection with spotted
fever, neither do they prove that it is impossible to infect the cat,
although it is very probable that if it can be done at all it will be only
in a small percentage of cases. It is, therefore, very unlikely that the

•

cat is

in any way instrumental in spreading spotted fever except that it

may possibly act as an

a~ent

for carrying ticks into dwelling houses.•

Parker and Wells (201) report examining cats and finding no ticks.
Ricketts (233) found the ground squirrel, wood-chuck, rock squirrel,
chipmunk and mountain rat to be susceptible to the disease. In all of
these animals he was able to infect the animal by means of the tick except
the mountain rat.
The ground squirrel or gopher is an animal on which war has been
waged in. Montana for some years because it is the most abundant rodent in
the Bitter Root Valley.
MeClintie (169) fou~ the badger (Taxidea Taxus) may be experimentally
infected but that the infection is slight • .&:he weasle (Putorius Ari.zonensis)
he also found susceptible to experimental infection. He found the coyote
(Canis lestis) not susceptible to the tests.

w.

L. Jellison (113) found meadl:JW mice (Mierotus pennsylvanicus med-

estus) to be highly susceptible to Rocky Mountain spotted fever virus and
in these animals the virus was maintained for 28 days without apparent loss
of virulence. Deer mice (Peromvscus maniculatus artemesiae) were found
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to be definitelv susceptible but less than meadow mice. House mice (mus
musoularis) were found to be definitely resistant to the virus. Jellison
saids "It appears probable that meadow mice and deer mice are natural
avenues for transfer of the spotted fever virus.•
Wild Animal Hosts, as listed by Wolbach (303) from Hunter and Bishopp
and Parker and Wells.
Comm.on names

•

Columbian ~round squirrel
rellmr-bellied chipmunk
Pine squirrel
Woodchuck
Side-striped ground squirrel
Wood rat
Snowshoe rabbit
Cottontail rabbit
White-footed mouse
White-bellied chipmunk
Lar~e meadow mouse
Jumping mouse
Pika or rock rabbit
Pooket gopher

Scientific names
Citellus columblanus
Eutamias b. luteiventris
Sciurus h. richardsom
lla:r:m.ota flaviventer
Callosperophilus 1. oinerascens
Neotoma einera
Lepus bairdi
Sylvilagus nutalli
Peromyscus m. artemisiae
luta.mia.s q. umbrinus
Kicrotus modestus
Zapus princeps
Ochontona princeps
Thomomys fuscus

The woodchuck, jack rabbit and snowshoe rabbit also harbored adult
ticks, while adults only were found on the followings
Scientific names

Connnon names

Oreamnos montanus
Ursua amerioanus
Canis lestes
Taxidea taxus
Lynx uinta

Jlountain goat
Brown bear
Covote
Badger
Wild cat

The tick was not found on the white-tailed deer (Odocoileus leucurus),
two specimens; the mule deer (Odocoileua hemionus), six specimens, and the
elk (Cervua canadensis), one specimen.
Parker and Welle in eastern llontan f'ound lar'V'8.e or nymphs or both on
the following animals.
Scientific names

Comm.on names

Cynomys ludovicianus
Lepus townsendi campamus
Sylvilagus nutta.li grangeri
Citellus tridecemlineatus pallidus
Perodipus montanus richardsom
.Neotoma oinera
Microtus ochrogaster haydetu.
Onychomys leucogaster missouriensis
Peromyscus mamioulatus osgoodi
iiutamias pallidus
Erethison epixaathus

Prairie dog
Jack rabbit
Cottontail rabbit
Stripped ·spermophile
Kanii:aroo rat
Pack rat
Upland meadow mouse
Grasshopper mouse
Deer mouse
Pale chipaunk
Porcupine

Adult ticks were also found on the prairie dog, ja..ck rabbit and.
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porcupine.
"In western Montana the mountain goat seems to be the most important
wild host of the adult Dermacentor venuatus, as over a hundred in various
stages up to complete engorgement were tound·on each of three goats
examined. The most important host ot the larvae and nymph& is the ground
squirrel, as sixty-five percent of three hundred and for'ty-one examined
were tick infested. Wext in order of importance as hosts for larvae and
numphs are the vellow-bellied chipmunk and the pine squirrel. Other mammals
of considerable importance are the wood chuck, snowshoe rabbit, wood rat,
white-footed mouse, meadow mouse and side-striped ground squirrel.
•1n eastern Montana the jack rabbit is the most important host of the
adult spotted fever tick, as Parker found

ei~hty-seven

per cent of them

infected (84 specimens examined). The jack rabbit also harbors the nymph
and the larvae; it is the most important host of J!1111phs in eastern Montana,

and it is the only animal that acts as host to all three stages of this .
tick. The deer mouse, as a host, is next in importance in eastern Montana,
because of its abundance and because it harbors both larvae and nymphs.•
The above is not only interesting but highly important information.
I do not pretend to have all that is available but I believe that some
idea of the subject can be obtained from these papers I have abstracted
here, for it shows how numerous the hosts, and how wide spread the
enviormnent may be for this dangerous arachnid.
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TICK PARASITES
"Big fleas have smaller fleas
Upon their back to bite 'em,
And smaller fleas have lesser fleas
And so, ad infinitum.
With the above anonyom.ous verse which is frequently found in biolo~ical

literature we will open this section on Tick Parasites.

In going through papers on the subject or Rocky Mountain spotted
fever I encountered in most of the recent papers a small bit on "Tick
Parasites• in which very authoratively the name lxodipha.gus oaucurtei
was mentioned, also the tact that these parasites were being cultivated

and liberated in Montana. Various opinions were offered as to the ultimate
success

~r

such parasitism and a feverent hope was expressed that they

would accomplish all that was hoped for them..
I was very much gratified to find in The Medical Sentinal 1927 an
article by R. A. Cooley entitled "Tick Parasites• in which they were
described rather in detail.

Taking the s8lll.e liberty with this article

that was taken with Professor Cooiev's paper

on

"The Rocky Mountain Wood

Tick" I em quoting much of this paper. I have omitted much of his argument,
pro and con, as to the ultimate success of the liberation of these parasites,
but have included nearly all of his description.
Other papers by Prof. Cooley which appear in various issues of the
Biennial Reports of the Montana State Board of

Entomolo~

contain photo-

micrographs of this parasite as well as further information on the subject.
Cooley (44)1 • Ixodiphagus caucurtei discovered by

Dr. E. Brumpt

professor of parasitology of the faculty of medicine of the University of
Paris described by R. du Buysson. Species which we are attempting to·
colonize in Montana.
•The family Chalcididae, to which these three parasites belong, is
one of the

lar~est

and most important, economically, of the families of

the Hymenoptera (Bees, ants, wasps, eto.). These species are prevailin~ly
small, some measuring not more than a quarter of a millimeeer in length
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while a few are nearlv as large as the honey bee. Most of the species
are black with stcong metallic reflections,

thou~h

some are yellow or

red. Most of them are beneficial as parasites that do very much to hold
injurious insects in control. A few ere phytopharous and infest the stalks
of growing grain and some feed in seed plants. other phytophagous species
are beneficial to men as "fig insects",

cansin~

the caprification of this

important fruit.
"The larvae of the parasitic fornis are usually internal feeders,
though a few feed as external parasites on their. hosts.
"A better understanding of these insects will be gained if it is
realized that they have that kind of development known as complete metamorphosis. Briefly stated, this means that the

eg~s

are laid by the adult

or winged form, hatch into the larvae, which feed and grow until full size
is reached, when they transform into the quiescent non-feeding pupae from
which in tu~n the adults emerge. The winged adults, after copulating, are.
ready to lay eggs again. The adults do practically no feeding, and none
on their hosts, though they may drink water. It is the larvae then that
feed upon and destroy the hosts upon which a given species is parasitic.
The adults simply lay the eggs and the pupae are merely the inactive stage
in which the much more highlv organized adult is developed from the relatively simple larva.
"The foregoing on biology applies to all of the numerous parasites
of this family of parasites and will abbreviate what we shall have to say
about the tick parasite.
"The mature, or adult, parasites of 1 xodiphagus caucurtei are very
active, minute, blaek insects measurilll!'. about one millimeter in

le~h.

They varv somewhat in size according to the number that get their food for
development out of one tick. If many come out of the tick they are smaller,
but all of the individuals that come out of one tick are practically
identical in size. The females pierce the nymphal ticks with their minute,
sharp ovipositors and lay their eggs in them. One female may oviposit in
manv nvmphs if it had opporttnity and more than one parasite may find the
same nymph and lay eggs in it. Dr. Brum.pt has found that at a single piercing of the ovipositor the female deposits from five to ten eggs.
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"The eggs soon hatch into very minute maggots, which feed and grow
within the tick. Their presence appears to have very little effect on the
tick at first. It continues attached to the host animal, feeds to repletion,
detaches itself and drops, as with normal ticks. We can see no difference
between parasitized and non-parasitized nymphs up to this point. In about
ten or twenty days, however, the parasitized nymphs take on a peculiar
mottled appearance or change color, or both. As development of the parasite
takes place the shape of the nymphal shell changes. The ventral surface
generally becomes somewhat distended and the creases and depressions are
straightened out. We have not yet found a way in which to know just when
the nymph dies. The imnortant fact is that all nvmphs in which the parasites
develop, do die. However, Dr. Brumpt has found that some "nymphs, although
parasitized by an Ixodiphagus continue to develop and raise adults that
continue the species."

•on

opening the cavity of the body of a parasitized nymph some days .

after the eggs have hatched, one finds the small larvae or maggots imbedded
in the semi-fluid mass of the viscera. At a later stage it is found that
the entire visceral mass has been devoured and the body cavity of the tick
is completely filled with maggots whose intestinal tracts are distended
with the black mass made up very largely ot material derived from the
blood with which the tick had engorged itself on its host. Still later an
examination shows that the maggots have voided their intestinal contents
in the shape of numerous black or brown pellets, each of which is enclosed
in a

glistenin~

membraneous covering. The shell is still full, but the

fecal pellets occupy the other end. Examined again,

~

few days later, larvae

have transformed to small, translucent white pupae which lie parallel with
their heads all oointed away from the fecal mass and usually toward the
posterior end of the tick.

Further development in the pupae stage occurs,

red color in the ·eyes showing up and the body wall becoming progressively
darker, and when development is completed the adult insects emerr,e by slipping off the very delicate chitinous covering. The new mature parasites
gnaw a small hole through the shell or body wall of the aeal host and file
out, preen their wings and antennae, copulate and the females are ready,
immediately to lay eggs.
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"In the usual summer temperatures a complete cycle of life, from the
egg to the adult insect, occurs in about five weeks. In a period of five
months

Dr.

Brum.pt was able to obtain four successive generations, under

laboratory conditions. The number of parasites maturing in one nymph varies
from two or three to as many as thirty. The average number, as we ha•e
observed it, is about ten or twelve.
"The adult parasite is verv active but does not fly well. It runs
rapidly considering its small size, and may hop several inches, seldom more

than about seven inches, and in these"hops" the wings probably assist.
"It cannot be stated that anyone has ever observed this parasite in
the pursuit of its normal activity in nature. As one studies it in captivity,
however, and from our knowledge of the habit of ticks, a very good and fairly complete idea of its manner of working may be gained. Let us begin with
the parasites, several in number, in a ny:mphal tick on its roden or other
animal host. As has been stated, the nymph feeds to repletion in a nermal
manner. When through feeding it detaches itself and, dropping to the ground,
crawls away and seeks a

hidi~

place, whicht if finds at or near the sur-

face of the ground under leaves, in vegetable waste, under stones, in
cracks in the soil, etc. The nymphal tick's object in doing this is to find
a suitable place in which to go through its transformation to the next
stage, which is the adult tick, or the form which attacks man. This habit
of the nymph, however, determines the place from which they will emerge
as adult parasites. The adult parasites arise therefore from precisely
the same nlaces as do the adult ticks. The normal nymphs develop into
adults and the parasitized individuals develop parasites.
"In due course, the parasites emerge from the nymph, copulate, add
the females go in quest of tick infested animals. They hop or crawl upon
rodents or other animals and are jJerfectlv at home in the fur and hair of
such animals. It is their one duty of life to find an animal and search
it for ticks and la'r egP's. When this is accomplished, they die.

As they

are seen on laboratory animals one is impressed Wj' the naturalness and
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directness of their acts. They disappear into the fur, crawl about the
eyes and into the ears, and recognize the objects of their search as soon
as they find them. Vihen a nymph is found, eggs are laid in it almost
innnediately, and when the errand is accomplised on one tick the parasite
leaves it and goes in search of another. In the laboratory the adult
parasites live usually only about two to six days. What the life would be
in nature we cannot now say, though it is probable that under favorable
conditions the period would be longer •
• • • "The elimination of spotted fever from Montana would mean a great
deal to the saate and the truest and surest way to eliminate the disease
would be to get rid of the tick.
"It may be laid.down as a fundamental principle that a parasite never,
or very seldom ever, actually exterminates its host. That is not the way
of nature.
"It will be of interest to mention some of the methods by which the .
parasites are liberated • • • One method that is used, and one that appears
at least as good as any, is to capture rodents by trapping, infest them
with non-infected nymphal ticks, parasitize the ticks and turn the animals
loose, preferably in the same locality where they were captured. The nympks
will go on feeding and when they drop off they will be in normal, natural
places in the habitat of the particular kind of rodent. This places the
parasites exactly where we want them to be. Mountain rats abound in the
goat rocks where the mountain goats are abundant and where ticks are
plentiful. It is well known that the Mountain rat or pack rat delights in
picking up objects that human beings leave around. A piece of cotton or a
rag is attractive to them. One method of parasite liberation is to sew
tubes containing parasites about to emerge to pieces of cloth and leave
them where the rats will pick them up and carry them to their nests -- just
where the parasites may find several rats to search for ticks."
Ixodiphagus caucurei was fourl.d at Chantilly on nymphs and at Fontainbleau, France by Dr. Brum.pt. A Dr. Larrouse brought them to Massachusetts
and through Dr. Wolbach a SJlpply was given to Dr. Cooley in 1926.
In 1932

Dr.

Cooley (49) reports that while parasites have been liberated

in a number of parts of Jlontana only in the Bitter Root Valley had they

-so-

)

recovered parasitized ticks. lie states also that "it cannot be said there
has been any appreciable reduction in the number of ticks. It is far too
early to judge reliably the success or failure of the attempt to control
the tick by parasites."
Fram March 1928 to March 1929

Dr. Cooley was in Africa in search of

parasites where he met with some success.
In 1934 Cooley (50) announced that a tick parasite "Ixodiphagus
texanus" was found in nature in Idaho. Be also mentions the tact that
the parasite Ixodiphagus caucurei is identical to Bunterallus Bookeri
which was discovered in Texas in 1908.
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CLINICAL DESCRIPTION
It has been the custom since the early ninteen-hundreds to speak

ot two types or the disease. Wolbach (303) has this. to say on the subject•
•it is possibly justifiable to speak or a mild and a severe type of Rocky
Mountain spotted fever, in view of the great ditf'erence between the mortalities or Idaho and llontana cases. However, as in other regions the mortality is intermediate between that of Idaho and Jlonta.na, this distinction
should be used with caution, particularly as in some localities in Idaho
the mortality is quite hie:h. In all other respects the disease in Idaho
and Montana is identical, although because ot the lesser virulence in
Idaho the late effects, such as necrosis of' the skin, are more often

seen~

We have to-day an additional type of the disease, the so-called
Eastern type fo1Jnd in the eastern part of the United States which carries
a mortality or about 25 per cent. There is another type, or another disease
in the so-called 9 Colorado Tick Fever• which is seldma it ever fatal.
Itis the intentio1'.to follow the plan of Wolbaoh-(30S) in presenting
this phase of this paper.
1. Definition• •olbach (305) "Rocky Mountain spotted fever is an

acute specific

~nfectious

endangeitia, chiefly of' the peripheral blood-

'Vessels, transmitted by ticks and characterized by onset with chills;
continued fever

terminatin~

in lysis; severe pains in bones and muscles;

headache; and a macular eruption, becoming petechial, which appears first
on the wrists, ankles, and back, and then over the whole surface of' the
body."
2. Seasonal incidencea The disease oocurs for the most part in the
spring and early summer. Cases have been reported as early as February
and as late as September and October. The greatest incidence occurs in

Kay and June.
3_. Incubation• The incubation period of' the disease is probably four
to eight days with the extremes of two to twelve days. In lloCalla's (168)
experiment one case developed with an incubation period ot three days;
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the other nine.
4. Prodromal stages Wolbach (303)

8

Before the definite onset of the

disease there may be a fetrr days of malaise, accompanied by chilly s•nsations
and loss of appetite. This prodromal stage is more common in Idaho, where
the disease is less severe than in Montana." Dr. Oliver Chambers (34)
states

ft

.

Patient reports being tired and achy for three to five days.• Dr.

Chambers patients have been seen for the most part in Southwestern Wyoming.
5. Onsets Pease (209) "The onset of Rocky Mountain ticktfever is
similar to numerous other infectious diseases. It may be sudden with a
distinct chill, severe headache, dizziness, vomiting, epistaxis, intense
pains referred to the bones and muscles, especially in the lumbar region.
The conjunctivae become injected and the face flushed.

~

he tongue becomes

coated with a white i'ur and red tip. There is often slight cough without
sputum. In the severer cases delirium makes its appearance early.
"In the milder types of the disease the onset is less abrupt. There ·
may be chilly sensations, malaise, slight headache and a moderate elevation
of temperature.
Dr. H. Roe (242) in a personal communication says: •They speak of
onset; I saw one case at Sublette {Wyoming) in whom the onset was exactly
that of a tertian malaria -- I have seen and treated many• many oases of
malaria --, the gait being that of a person after the chill of malaria has
gotten into full swing and when I got him into my bugey his speach was the
same. I made a

dia~nosis

of malaria, history of having recently lived in

the south. I took him to the hospital and he showed signs of the rash on
his ankles and wrists the next day.•
6. Lesion 6iused by the bite ot a tick. Cooley (49) •Applying the
mouth-parts to the flesh. the tick bores or cuts its way in, the ohelicerae
serving as minute knives. while the hypostome with its recurved barbs
serves to hold the mouth-parts in the flesh. The palpi are separated in
feeding and the central shaft or proboscis only enters the flesh. The skin
is drawn up over these parts and the palpi lie against the skin. If the
wound becomes infected and suppuration takes place the tick may bore in
more deeply; the occasional oaae of a tick becoming more or less imbedded
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I
I

in the flesh is due to suppuration and

swellin~

of the flesh around the

tick. This suppuration and swelling have nothing to do with Rocky Mountain
spotted fever infection. Doctor Ricketts, and others since his day, have
observed

that superficially there is nothing different or characteristic

about an infectious bite.
"In biting, the tick pours into the wound a secretion from its salivarv
glands. A principle of this saliva, acoagulin, prevents the

coa~ulation

of

the blood and so enables the tick to continue to draw blood. There appears
to be also an anesthetic effect of the bite and one does not feel the tick
when it is biting. A pers:>n is always completely surprised when he finds a
tick attached. One other effect of the bite is pronounced. There often
appears an indurated lump under the site of the bite which may persist for
some days after the tick has been removed. The spot, an inch or two in
diameter, surrotmdillf!'. the bite may become discolored, similar to a"black

"

and blue" spot.'
"In general, it may be said that no part of the body is exempt from
tick bites. It is not likely that they would be allowed to bite on the face
and probably would never

~et

a chance to bite the hands but this is because

the person nuld find them first. However, in one ease ..... . tick paralysis
was caused in a small girl by a bite in front of the ear, but in this
instance the hair was allowed to hang at the sides of the face."
Several Wyoming physicians describe the lesion causec by the bite
of a tick as follows:
Dr. G. P. Johnstone (116) " it is a peteehial point; sometimes an
areolar congestive area, no marked local manifestations in the innnediate
region of the bite.•
Dr. J. H. Goodnou~h (95) informed me that:"Tiek bites even after the
tick has been removed leave a small discoloration at the site of the bite,
giving the appearance of a black and blue spot from the size of a split
pea to the size of a quarter." This is in accord with Cooley's description.
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Dr. H. R. Lathrop (133) told me he has observed the lesion as •An
areola from

t

to 1 inch in diameter with a spot in the center where the

tiok had bit."

Dr. J. F. Whalen (291) reported that only a little purplish discoloration is seen in some cases while on others it cannot be recognized. He
believes that this discoloration is most probably due to the anticoagulant
in the saliva of the tick.
Wolbach (303) stated:"The~e is nothing peculiar in the behavior ot
the lesion caused by the bite of an infeoteo tick as compared to that of
a non-infected tick."
Dr. B. J. Arbogast (5) reported that in his experience there was less
reaction at the site of the bite

mn

a case where fever follows than where

other ticks bite.
The literature is very scanty on this subject. That mentioned by
Wolbach and Cooley being all that I encountered, though it is very possible
I have overlooked much on this subject.
7. Symptoms: Wolbach said::{Rom the start there are severe general
pains referred to the bones and muscles, back and joints. Pains in the
calf muscle and large joints and lumbar region of the back are the most
prominent." Stewart and Smith (271) in describing this condition said:
"Instead of beiD.!!: a marked pain, it is more of a stiffness or soreness of
the knees and ankles. The calf of the leg is usually the most sensitive
and painful portion of the body during the course of the disease."
Dr. Linsin (139) told me that he had made a diagnosis during the tick
season by the gait of the patient. He described it as a stiff jerky walk.
other WYoming doctors I talked to said they had not noticed anything
peculiar about the gait but that the severe muscular pains did cause a
man to double up.
Headache is common and usually severe according to most writers while
some say that headache is infrequently encountered.
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a.

Temperatur.es Pease ( 209) "In the milder cases there is a gradual .

rise of temperature similar to that of typhoid fever until it reaches its
maximum of 103 or 104 at the beginning of the second week. In the severer
types of the disease, ushered in with a distinct chill, the temperatuee
reaches 104 or 105 on the second or third· day. During the second week the
temperature is continuous with a slight morning drop. In these oases in
whioh recoveTY takes place the temperature falls by lysis, usually reaching
normal by the end of the third week. In fatal cases the temperature remains
high, though in some the temperature falls to normal followed by a sudden
rise just before death.
9. Pulse and Respiration:
"Durin~

Pease (209) offers the followin~ description:

the first few davs of the illness the pulse is full and strong, with

onl:t a moderate increased rate. In severe or fatal cases the pulse soon
reaohes 140 to 150.

The systolic blood pressure gradually drops, and the

first sound of the heart becomes muffled and indistinct.
The

respiration~

increase in proportion to the pulse and temperature.

In oases where pneumonia or hypostatic congestion supervene, the rate
reaches 50 or 60 per minute. The lungs are negative unless complicated
with pneumonia, when the usual signs of that condition will be found.
Wolbach (303) said:" The pulse at first is full and strong, but
gradually loses volume and

stren~h

and increases in rapidity out of propor-

tion to the temperature. The same apnlies to respirations, which become
very rapid and shallow in severe cases. The pulse ranges from 110 to 140
and may reach 150 a

f"1'tl

days before death. A pulse of 120 with a temperature

of 102° F. is not uncommon. The ,respire.tions usually are from thirty or
forty a minute but may rise to sixty before death. A rapid increase in rate
of pulse and respiration is of decidedly bad prognostic significance."
Many Idaho writers on the subject deny the rapid pulse.
Gydesen (97) reports "There is usually a disproportion between the
pulse and temperature, but

th~

slowness of the pulse is never as marked

as in typhoid. Older writers speak of the great heart strain, but more
recent writers do not mention this."
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Rum.reich, O,rer and Badger (245) reporting on the Eastern tvpe of
Rocky :Mountain spotted fever state:" The pulse tended to be higher, in
ratio to the ·temperature, in the spotted fever cases; this was not, however, a constant feature, as many oases had a rather slow pulse throughout.
In the severest cases, and particularly in

thos~

that terminated fatally,

the pulse was usually quite high, ranging from 130 to 160."
Magruder (141) reporting four cases noted: "One constant and noticable
feature was the low blood nressure, as low as 70/40 with mvocardial
symptoms."
10. Eruption. Wolbach (303) "The rash appears usually on the third,
fourth and fifth day of fever, most often on the third day. It may show
as early as the second or as late as the seventh day of temperature. There
is marked uniformity in the statements of all authors in respect to the
development and characteristics of the rash. It shows first on the wrists,
ankles and back, then forehead, arms, legs and ches, and lastly upon the.
abdomen, where it is always least marked. It takes about twenty-four to
thirty-six hours for the efflorescence of the rash, though later than this
the palms of the hands, soles of the feet, the scalp and the mucosa of the
cpeeks, palate, pharynx and fauces may become sites of the eruption. With
the coming of the rash the general aches and pains ameliorate but the
temperature is not appreciably afPeoted."
Stewart and Smith (271) says "The eruption at first is macular and
in many instances observed, in fair-skinned people resembles measles."
Pease (209) stated: "In character the rash consists of rose colored!
unelevated macules from two to four mm. in diameter.

A~

first the eruption

disappears on pressure, but soon becomes peteohial and permenant as well
as confluent. McCullough speaks of the fully developed eruption as having
the appearance of a turkey egg. l''requently subcutaneous hemorrhages varying

•

in size makes their appearance. As the disease adaanees the skin upon the
back and thighs becomes dark red or bluish in color, due to stasis.
"With the subsidence of the fever the rash

~radually

fades, followed

by desquamation. Occasionally casts of the hands and feet similar to scarlet

fever are seen. Cases of necrosis of the skin have been reported. The parss
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Common form -- showing typical
"spots".

Showing how completely the "spots"
may cover a. person.

This picture is almost identical to
of Wolbach, Todd and Palfrev ' s

Fi~.

Etiolo~

Pathology of Typhus . ( Biblio~raphy . 304).

5
and

/

A fatal case of confluent tick fever
Occlusion of terminal blood vessels
has caused

be~innin~ ~an~rene .

j

A rapidly fatal case . Note ticks on under
surface of rirht forearm and anterior
surface of left forearm . Entire skin surface
is hardened and eczematous - an unusual
manifestation •

........

Eczematous condition of hand - same
natient es foot

photo~raoh .

Typical tick country

......-.

most frequently affected are the scrotum, prepuce, fingers, toes and ears.
In addition to the eruption the skin is always jaundiced. This is first
noticed in thlconjunctivae. As there is no evidence of bile in the urine
or an abscence of bile in the intestinal tract, the jaundice should be
classified as non-ob·struotive or toxe:mic."
Wolbach (303) said: "Icterus appears in the second week of the disease,
but is never serious."
Stewart and Smith (271) "The life of 8.ny given crop ot spots is about
fourteen days, when they gradually undergp resolution, leaving a brownish
spot which is due to a deposit of iron pigment, e.nd which may fade entirely
in the course of a few weeks, or in some instances may remain for years.
Wolbach: "Lesions indicating the former sites of the petechiae may
persist for weeks and months and become demonstrable after chilling of the
skin, or

a~er

severe exercise or a hot bath. It .is incorrect to speak of

this as a persistence of the rash -- the effect is undoubtedly due to
cicatrices and local obliteration of the capillaries of the skin. "
Dr. Oliver Chambers (34) informs me: "The rash of Rocky Mountain
spotted tick fever is umnistakable after once seeing it; it is like reading
a diagnosis out of a book. 1ts distribution over the body both internally
and externally is uniform and characteristic." Dr. Chambers addeds

"My

last case this season (1935) was a colored section laborer. The diagnosis
was delayed because of the fact of his dark skin and the rash did not
appear until late in the disease. It did appear about five days before
his death and had all the characteristic appearances of the rash in this
disease. All my cases ha~e been typical (From one to six yearly for thirty
years), and I doubt whether there is such a thing as an atypical case of
Rocky Mountain spotted tick fever. They are as definite as day and night,
and I am unable to see how a doubtful diagnosis could be made. However,
it is necessary to be patient until the rash appears, and it certainly
will appear if it is Rocky Mountain spotted fever."
Dr.

c. w.

Mason (143) in a recent Tropical Medicine Lecture said

that in typhus the rash may be brought out by means of a tourniquet
around the arm, as a blood pressure apparatus. It is possible that the
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1

same procedure may be of value in

brin~ing

out the eruption in spotted

fever.
Higgs (107) saida "Sometimes small doses of belledonna are needed
to determine the rash."
Wolbach, Todd and Palfrey (304) in their report on Etiology and
Pathology of typus studied in Poland say: "Examination of the skin of
a typhus patient with a microscope magnifying 40 diameters, first rubbing
on petroleum to increase transparency, each lesion is seen to consist of
a tangle of dark red blood vessels."

A similar examination in Rocky

Mountain spotted fever would be interesting. To my knowledge no report
has been made of such an examination of the spots.
Dr. E. G. Denison (67) told me that one of the most distinctive
dia~nostic

signs was a "blueness of the skin, sort of an under the skin

discolored area." This is of interest in the lig~t of the fact that the
disease was knqwn to certain Indians as the "Blue disease" and was so
called by some of the white men who first encountered it.

11. Gastro-intestinal Symptoms: Pease (209) "The tongue becomes
covered with a white fur with red edges and tip. As delirium or coma comes
on, the tongue and lips become dry, fissured and covered with sordes,
similar to other febrile diseases. Vomiting may occur during the first
week. Later on in the disease the vomited material may contain blood.
Anorexia

is present, although not marked during the first week. Constip-

ation is the rule. Becker (19) satd: "Constipation is usually severe but
we have seen several cases with diarrhea, bloody stools and incontinence
of bowels."
12. Nervous sym.pto~s.

Dr. E. G. Denison states: "All the senses are

dulled." Dr. J. F. Whalen (291) reports the majority of his cases "having
hyperthesia of the skin. All had injected conjunctiva and photophobia
more or less severity."

of

Pease said (209): "In severe cases delirium and

restlessness are early symptoms. The delirium may be active or of the low
muttering type similar to typhoid fever. Coma in fatal cases comes on
shortly before death, hyperasthesie: of the skin and marked stiffness has
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reported about the muscles of the neck and back, very much resembling
that of cerebro-spim:il meningitis. Convulsions have been observed in
children, and in a few adults just prior to death." Gydesen (97) said
"although there is pain on movin~ the neck there is no ri~idity! He also
reports the external ear as being markedly tender. Wolbach (303) said&
"Restlessness and insomnia are very common throughout the disease and
among its most

distressin~

are

symptoms." Dr. Denison told me that some of his

patien'bs appear rational but really are not. They exper1.ence an amnesia
which lasts until after the re.Sh has thoroughly broken out, although it
lJlfly

persist for some time after this.
13. Yrinary symptoms: Becker (19) "The urine, as in other high fevers,

is concentrated and usually contains varying amounts of albumin and acetone.
Hyaline and granular easts are sometimes found." Pease (209) observes •hat
"There is considerable variation in examination of the urine ••• The
pathology of the kidnevs, both gross and microscopic would not warrant a
negative report ••• Whether the lessened secretion of urine is due to
changes in the aidneys or to a failing circulation, has not been definitely
s•ttled." He observes that in cases coming from the Bitter Root region,
albumin, blood, granular, hyalin and epithelie.l easts are usually present.
Maxey reported no albumin. Dr. Denison said that in his experience in the
older patients anything may be found in their urine, while this is not
true with the younger patients seen.
14. Blood findings. Epistaxis is a commonly reported symptom. Becker
(19) "The blood picture is not sufficientlv constant to be of great diagnostic value. The

hemo~lobin

and red cell count are reduced in the later

stages of the dise se. The white cell count varies widely according to
0

different observeas. Spencer gives the following figures: 8,000 - 10,000
durin~

the first and 15,000 during the second week. Wolbach says that a

relative mononucleosis is the most striking feature of the blood"picture.
'.Che blood is usually very dark, viscid and the clotting time is markedly
shortened." Pease (209) says a "prolonga-tion of the coagulation time was
shown." Becker observes that "The demonstration of the causative microorganism in blood smears is so inconstant that it does not repay the effort
of the searoh."
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15. Complications: Wolbach (303)

8

Pneumonia is the one complication,

and it is not frequent. Eroncho-pneumonia, hyposta.tic pneumonia. and lobar
pneumonia have been reported in a few cases."
Dr. Whalen (291) reports as complications found in his patients: "A.
Sloughing of the soft parts of mouth and scrotum in three cases who were
very sick, but recovered. B. Two cases died rapidly, they had everything,
sloughing, toxemia, cardiac collapse. C. None of the others had any
notica.ble comnlica.tions.•
The report of considerable sloughing of the skin; ears, scrotum, mouth
are reported in many papers. Wolbach considered these as part of the disease.
Becker (19) reports myocardial failure is often the secondary cause of
death. He also mentions a patient who survived the acute stage of the infection but died of edema of the glottis and myooardial failure. Gydesen (97)
saids "Older writers speak of the great heart strain, but more recent
records do not mention this. " Be also mentions; "alcholics have a tende~cy
to develop pneumonia.• This is a common observation, also it has been
observed that stout individuals have a tendency to develop pneUBJ.onia. Dr.
Denison reports permanent loss of hearing in a. patient f'ollowinf!: an attack
of the disease. This individual had previously suffered from ear trouble.
In the Eastern type of the disease Rumerich (246) reports "Deat'ness and
visual disturbances mav persist for weeks." Geary (92) reported diphtheria
as complicating a case of spotted fever in which recovery followed the use
of 9000 units otDiphtheria antitoxin in three unequal doses.
The only sequelae

~

find reference to is a persistance of joint pains

for some weeks. Denison's report of permanent loss of hearing is the only
of its kind I find record of, it was given to me in a private communication.
Rumerich does not report permanent loss.
Jewell (114) mentions several extremely severe oasess One patient
"walked into the affice alone, evidently very ill, with the eruption covering the entire body, hands and feet edematous and with a temperature ·of
105° and only slightly.delirious. This patient battled with the disease for
over two months and finally recovered

a~er

a long convalescence and with

no sequelae. And still another, a tall yoUIJJ!'. Scotchman weighing about 190
pounds, was in bed tor three tull months and weighed but 101 pounds when
-------·------------~-~---

- Tl-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----------

he began to convalesce; finally after six months he recovered his former
weight and strength and was able to do his regular work on the range. This
man had no ultimate sequellae.•
Dr. Jewell addeda "It is remarkable how few eases the writer has
seen that recovered even from a virulent type of the disease wherein the
patient developed any serious sequellae."
The question of pregnancy and Rocky Mountain spotted fever and
syphlis occurrini;!: concurrently with spotted fever are taken up below.
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever as a Com.plication of Pregnancy.
A search of the literature reveals three cases of Rocky Mountain
spotted fever occuring durin11: pregne.ncy. All three are from Montana.
The first case is one reported by Dr. Coughenour (52) of Corvallis,
Montana. 'Ihe report is very brief. The patient was a Mrs. J. C.

who

became ill on April 27, 1892. She was 26 years of age. Th8 spots appeared
on the. third day of her illness. Under r.emarks Dr. Coughenour saida
"Mrs.

c.

had been delivered of a ma.le babe 4 days before her death." ••

She died on the 8th day of the disease. "Early in the second morning after
birth the babe's grandmother called my attention to the child's fever and
jaundiced appearance. The child had hut little eruption and began to get
better on the 9th or loth day of his sickness."
Case No. 121 in Anderson's report on the disease (1) was a patient
attended by Drs. Parson and Brown. This patient was a housewife aged
30, who, the repo.rt says, was two months pregnant. Her blood showed parasites (f pirople.sma hominis). Spots appeared on the thind day and she
was convalescent on the 15th day. Allderson felt the quinine treatment
responsible for her recovery. The ultimate result of the pregnancy is
not mentioned.
Case No. 11, of Stiles (272) report is more detailed, I have abbreviated it somewhat. June 20, 1904 Mrs. E. Age 23, married, with one child
9 months old li vin!'.!', became i 11. She wa.s in the 6th month of' pregnancy.
On June 23, fetal movements ·were felt. On June 26th she miscarried at
2 a. m. The miscarriage was very rapid and not followed by much bleedi.ng.
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The child lived e.n hour and showed no spots. After a very stormy course
durin~

which time the mother was delirious and almost uncontrolable she

died on June 28th. A post-mortem examination revealed normal apnearing
ovaries, one of which contained a corpus leuteum, and a normal uterus,
which also

ap~eared

normal on section.

Maxey (148) reported that a physician in Idaho said he had attended
a mother of a

nursi~

babe six months of age. The mother had the disease

and anparently had a history of tick bite, for the reports says no tick
bites were found on thE· baby on examination, and the child also had the
disease.
One must conclude from the case repored by Dr. Coughenour that the
disease may be contracted. in utero. the other two cases offer no basis
for any conclusion8

a.lo~

that line.

The possibility of eliminating the virus in the mother's milk is
brought to mind by the case reported by Dr. Maxey, but no conclusions
can be made, from e. single second-hand report.
In regard to hereditary immunity.Ricketts end Gomez (231) in studying
the problem in guinea-pigs found "that the offspring of a female guineapig that has recovered from spotted fever e.re endowed with a strong and
protracted immunity. 'l'hat the female may transmit the immunity to her young
although her infection antedated the period of her pregnancy by several
months." ~hey also found that immunity is not transfered through the milk
by feeding non-immune guinea-pigs on immune mothers. In the

p~eviously

mentioned cases, the duration of this immunity in these guinea-pigs was
in one case present after three months.
Ricketts and Gomez also said in
~inea-pigs:

rega~d

to the matter of immunity

in

" We have not vet studied the character of the inherited

immunity. In the event tha.t the ill.faction of th2 parent occurred before her
impregnation, there is ree_son to the.ink that the immunity of the young is
passive in character. If infection occurs during pregnancy, there may

be

opportunity for the establishment of active immunity on the part of the
embryo. However, infection occurring at this time usually results in abortion.

,

Foote (80) studying the disease in domestic rabbits concluded that
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"Immunity is not transmitted from parents to offspring in this species."
Syphlis and Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever
The reason for including this under a seperate heading ls that after
reading Dr. Jewell's (114) paper in which some mention is made of a relationship between syphlis and spotted fever, there was found in the Quarterly
Index Medious, reference to some experimental work which had been done
along this line by German workers.
Dr. Jewell made this observation: "

1,

Aa..'1 interestir:g sidelight t1f

my experience in the blood study of cases of Rocky Mountain snotted fever
is that I have never seen a case that proved fatal or even became seriously
ill that had the positive Wassermann also. Moreover, I have also noticed
that in this series -- during the convalescent period of the fever -- there
was a conourrant diminution in the manifestation of the syphlis, whether
or not specific treatment was given.
"From these observations it might be assumed that the good results
reported by some physicians from the use of neosalvarsan could be attributed
to the possibility that the·•patient so treated may have ·had unsuspected
syphlis also."
Only one German reference is included here, a translation of the
conclusion of the work of R. Wagner and F. Brein (290) "Experiment on
Theraneutic effect of injection of Rocky Jlountain spotted fever on Primary
Syphlis in Rabbits.
"Production of spotted fever in rabbitss Results: In a
there was prompt and rapid
however,

o~ly

re~ression

~reat

majority

of primary syphilitic lesions with,

occassional limitation of the infection as was shown by

popliteal transfers. In five cases we believe that we can speak: of a cure
in-as-much as popliteal transfers were negative and one animal could be
reinfected.
"The effect is in proportion to the intensity and duration of the
fever. Especially transito17Y revers at times seem to provoke the syphilitic
process. The titre of immune bodies (cholora~~lutinins) was increased by
the fever.
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"We h&ve not succeeded in demonstrating an inctease of the problematical serum immune bodies age.inst svphlis. There certainly was no
sterilizing immune bodies.
"The combination of sub-theraneutic doses of neoarsephenamine with
the fever he.d no definite healinP'. affect. The combination of a

~terilizin~

dose of neoarsphenamine with the fever produced a high imm.unity against
chancre, which is regarded as evidence of an increase of fixed antibodies."
In an attempt to gather more data on this subject I asked a number
of Wyoming physicians: ttHe.ve you ever had a patient known to be luetic
who later contracted Rocky Mountain spotted fever? If so, what was the
·........... _

effect on the syphlis?n All replied in the negative, although Dr. Whalen
(291) said, "I have some paretics who have given a history of Rocky
Mountain spotted fever, but not verified."
16. Diagnosis. Becker (19) "Early diagnosis is not of great importance
because there is no knnwn specific treatment. The clinical picture of
typical cases is so characteristic that they are usually easily recognized,
especially if there is a history of tick bite and a well developed skin
eruption. The course of the disease is usually very stormy from the onset,
even in the so-called mild eases, and patients are extremely ill; therefore
a skin rash without much fever and prostri:;tion would not indicate spotted
fever." Idaho physicans have reported ambulatory cases with a typical rash,
with, however, no confluence. ( See above symptoms and see laboratory aids
to diagnosis).
17. Differential Diagnosis: Pease (209) "In common with the other
infectious eruptive diseases it is not possible to make a positive diagnosis
before the appearance of the rash. .Before the appearance of the eruption,
the severe headache, pain in the bones, muscles and back, might confuse the
disease with influenza or smallpox." This has also be observed by many other
men. Dr. J. H. Goodnough (95) said his cases had started with"symptoms
'
ane.lo~ous to smallpox."

Pease adds: "Kay simulate tvphoid in mild cases. W'idal differentiates.
"Black measles not confused by one who has seen a case of spotted fever.
"Cerebrospinal meningitis; differentiated by spinal fluid examination.
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"Typhus differs in leukocyte count an:l location of the rash when it
makes its appearance.• See under !yphus.
18. Prognosis•

A rather diligent search of the literature for prog-

nostic signs was made. The average paper contains the information that
prognosis in Idaho is about tour per cent fatal while in the Bitter Root
Valley, Montana the mortality is as high as 90 per cent, with variations
in other localities ranging between these levels. Parker (191) gives the
followin~

statistics• "In western Monatan, about 90 per cent of cases in

persons of adult

a~e

are fatal, and approximately 50 per cent of those in

children, the inclusive rete being close to 75 per cent. In the Bitterroot
valley there have probably been over 400 deaths from Rocky Mountain spotted
fever. Formerly this was supposed to be the only area of excessively high
death rate, but we now know that there are sections with death rates equally
high in parts of Idaho and Wyoming, and possibly Oregon •. The percentage of
fatality' in cases of this disease in some of the western states over a
series of years has been as follows (Parker,1929)• Montana, 26.91, Wyoming,
21.44; Colorado, 20J Oregon, 18.94; Hevada, 16.42; Washington, 11.90; California, 11.59; Utah, 6.89, and Idaho, 4.16.
•Rumerich, Dyer and Badger.reported a fatality of 22.6 per cent among
93 cases reported in the eastern states in 1930. In some foci no deaths
have been reported."
In a questionaire which I sent to a number of Wyoming physicians I
asked for prognostic signs under three headings• (a) for recovery; {b) for
prolonged illness with recovery; and (c) fatality. It is my intention to
as far as possible list the prognostic signs under these three headings.

..

This is rather difficult because variations of the same sign may have a
bearing in opposite directions. Signs under the last heading seem to be the
most abundant.
A. Pro~nostic signs for recovery, Dr. Whalen (291) informed me as
follows1•1. If rash is pale pink and discrete and reaains that way, the
case will be mild and recovery certain.
"2. Large spotts are more favorable" (This is an observation af
many Idaho physicians.)
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"3. If pulse remains slow or moderate in rate and fair or good
quality.
"4. If no slou~hirur of tonsils or throat tissue occurs.
•5. If th~ scrotum does not slough."
.:.

Dr. E. G. Denison ( 67) said

1 "I~ediate

drop of tempera.ture after

rash has fully developed on the limbs· and feet.
Dr. Oliver Chambers (34) wrote: "The mild progress of the disease
is a good prognostic sign for recovery."

Many report a pulse rate up to 120 as being a satisfactory sign.
B. Prognostic signs for prolonged illness with recovery• Dr. Whalen;
"l. Blotchy petechial rash after moderately slow incu1aation period.
"2. Rapid pulse but good que.lity.
"3. Moderate toxemja. ·
"4. Abscense of phlebitis or neuritis.
"5. Absence of urina?"'r suppression in older individaals."
Dr. Denison adds to this lists "Good appetite."
Dr. Chambers remarks that "prolonged illness is generally without

,,

recovery.

Mitchie and Parsons (156)

said that in the Bitterroot valley cases

which live through the fourteenth day practically always recover.
Ricketts (223) said&"When the disease is fatal in man, death usually
occurs on from the seventh to the ninth day; and, although patients occassionally die after having weathered 14 or 15 days, one who survives the
tenth is given a guarded favorable prognosis.•

c.

Prognostic signsa fatality:

1. Pease (209) "The amount of urine is of considerable pro~nostie
value. There is always a lessened amount. If the output of urine reaches
from one-third to one-half of the normal, the case is sure to terminate
fatally."
2. Stricker (271) "In unfavorable cases, the skin becomes hyperesthetic,
the eruption darkens, becomes

hemorrha~ic

preceded by delirium and coma."
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and confluent, and death is

i-1

3. Dr. Whalen (291) "Rapid incubation, rapid pulse, poor quality,
profound toxemia, causine death before appearance of the rash, or same
thin~

with

coalesoin~

and

hemorrha~ic

areas.

"b. Darker petechiae, rapid bronchopneumonia or sloughing of soft
parts of mouth, throat and scrotum, sometimes

slou~hing

into a good sized

artery." Dr. Whe.len elaborates on the incubation period as being prognostic
by saying: " Length of feeding time of infected tick prior to bite has a
lot to do with incubation period, but cases with short incubation period,
24 to 48 hours, usually die." Mitchie and Parsons (156) also felt that a
short incubation period foreasts a bad prognosis. Dr. Whalen also remarked
•These oases often die befor'" appearance of the rash (which is really a
peteehiae)."
4. Old age and debility are listed by Dr. Goodnough (95) and Beeker
(19) adds that prognosis is always grave in children as well as in the
aged.and debilitated.
5. A pulse over 120 is listed by manv as a

~rave

sign, although

Mitohie and Parsons (156) thought a pulse over 100 in adults should be
considered as a danger sign. They also list an abscenee of eosinophiles,
leucoevtes over 10,000 and a shift in the Arneth index to the left, juendice,
diminution of urine and profuse confluent eruption as being signs of danger.
6. Dr. H. J. Arbogast (5) lists under this heading: "Extreme prostration, weak pulse, rapid pulse, high temperature and large amount of
ecc\IYmosis.
7. Cummings (60) "A continuous fever above 104° F. especially among
those over 50 years of e.ge indicates a bad prognosis."
There is no doubt that the virulence of a given area mekes certain of
the physicians more or less conscious of the various signs encountered. In
the area about Buffalo,

Wyomi~,

where the virulence is low, Dr. Kaebel (129)

who has seen over 60 eases informed me that he had never considered spotted
fever any more severe than measles. Where the disease is severe, however,
most of the doctors are very alert in watching for prognostic signs.
In general it may be said that the prognostic indications are determined by the

manife~tation

of toxemia particularly with reference to
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myocardial and possibly renal intoxication and characteristics of the
eruption.
19. Pathology& there are a number of recent autopsy reports which
I have not attempted to compare. One of the most thorough of recent reports is that by Lillie (138) on the "Pathology of the Eastern Type of
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever," a portion of which will be used here.
Wolbach (302) saids "The specific lesions of Rocky Mountain spotted
fever are practioallv restricted to the blood vessels of the skin and
genitalia. The reaction is a characteristic one, an endangitis characterized by endotheliat cell proliferation, local necrosis of endothelium and
smooth muscle and thrombosis."
In his "Studies on Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever" Wolbach (303) has
as f'ollowss "l. Gross pathology -- Wilson and Chownin~, and Anderson, noted
the early onset of intense rigor mortis. The only constant distinctive
gross lesions are those of the skin and enlargement of the spleen. The
musculature of the body, peritoneal, pleural and pericardial cavities are
normal. 'rhe heart JJJl!J.Y show minute hemorrhages into the epicardium, and as
a rule the right side of the heart is distended with blood -- the lef't
side contracted. The lungs, beyond hypostasis and, occasionally, terminal
pneumonia, are normal.
"The spleen is renorted as markedly enlaged in all cases, and may
weigh from two to four times the normal. Wilson and Chowning, and A.Dderson,
report .the spleen as soft, while Michie and Parsons, and Ricketts, emphasize
its firmness. The latter

..

spe~ifically

states that it bas "none of the sort,

semi-gelatinous appearance of' the typhoid spleen"; which is in accordance
with my own observations.
"The liver has consistently been recorded as large, pale, injected,
and often as fatty. Wilson and Chowning, and Anderson, note stasis of bile
in the ducts•
"The gastrointestinal tract has shown no lesions. The pancreas,
according to Anderson, is enlarged. The kidneys also are said to be enlarged,
injected and degenerated or fatty. Ricketts did not note the subcapsular
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hemorrhages noted by the other authors. The bladder and uterus show no
lesions. No lesions have been noted in the aorta, vena cava and large
arteries anc veins of the trunk and extremities. fhe lymph nodes, aocordi1':
to Ricketts, are uniformly enlarged. Anderson states.they are not enlar~ed.
In two of Ricketts's cases the bone marrow was red. lhe central nervous
system has sno·':n no lesions beyond inject' on of the meningeal. vessels. The
lesions of the skin found

a~er

death consist of hemorrhages into the sub-

cutaneous tissues, and gangrene, the latter usually of the scrotum and
prepuce, rarely of the faucial pillars and

so~

palate. The gross pathology

is therefore not distinctive exceut for the skin lesions. Otherwise the
findings have been essentiallv those of any infectious disease."
Microscopic pathology I believe is sufficiently described, and a
comparison between the eastern and western types is also given in the
summary and discussion of Lillie's paper (138}s

"An account of the gross and microscopic pathology of the eastern
type of Rocky Mountain spotted fever based on the study of five autopsies
is presented.
•certain differences !etween the eastern and western forms of the
disease and European typhus may be noted. Broncho-pneumonia of greater or
less extent is more frequent in the eastern type ( in 5 of the 6 reported
cases, as compared with 3 in 17 cases in the western type of the disease).
Pneumonias have dften been seen in typhus. Fatty changes in the liver seem
to have been more frequent in the western type of the disease, and splenomegaly appears to have been greater in that form. Scrotal gangrene has
not so far been noted in the eastern type in man. Ecchymosis in the serous
membranes and renal capsules have not been noted in the eastern form.
Meningeal congestion has been more frequently noted in the eastern iisease,
and focal brain lesions of vascular degeneration and proliferative and
focal gliotic characters have been constantly present in the eastern form
as contrasted with Wheir aamtost complete absence in the western type. The
eastern type of spotted fever has shown in the brain an arteriolar thrombonecros is with surrounding infarction which has not been specifically
described in E•ropean typhus. Further study of the brain in the wester
type of spotted fever would seem indicated.
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"Va.scular a.nd diffuse cellular exudative lesions and foca.l necroses
in the heart muscle have been more often observed in the eastern type of
spotted fever than in the western, and the necroses are apparently more
freouent than in European tYPhus. Tha_t both the eestern type of sootted
fever and typhus give rise to lesions of the vasa vasorum of the aorta
seems to be indicated.while the few cases of the western type of spotted
fever in which the aorta has been studied have not shoWn such changes.
•capillary and sinus thrombosis and focal necroses in the liver and
spleen have been noted in'-both varieties of spotted fever and seem to be
more frequent than in European typhus, while reticulum cell swelling occurs
in both diseases, with phegocytosis of erythrocytes more prominent in typhus.
The reticulum cell-macrophage reaction in lymph nodes appears to have been
more prominent in spotted fever than in tyr1hus, and in the eastern type of
spotted fever may go on to necrosis as in typhoid fever. The adrenal changes
have been slight but

f~drly

similar in character in typhus and spotted fever.

"The focal vascular and cellular exudative reaction observed in the
kidneys in the eastern type of spotted fever has occurred more often than in
the western type, and the endovascular proliferation, degeneration, and
thrombosis seem more prominent than have been reported in European typhus.
The occurrence of focal exudative, hemo.,rhagic, and vas9ular lesions in the
juvinile testis in the eastern type of snotted fever contrasts with the absence of these lesions in the western variety, but the ma.le cases in that
type have nearly all been adults.

~imilar

vascular and cellular exudative

lesions, but not hemorrhages or vascular necroses, are reported in European
tvphus.
"Cutaneous hemorrhage·seems to have been more prominent in the western
\

type of spotted fever than in the eastern, in accord probably with its
more acutely fatal course, and thrombonecrotic vessel

chan~es

were also

relatively less frequent in the eastern type. Changes seen in the typhus
exanthem seem also to have been more acute and severe than in the eastern
type of spotted fever, but the more frequent vascular necroses, with medial
involvement of larger vessels, of the western type of spotted fever, are,
according to Wolbach, Todd, and Palfrey, less prominent or abscent in
tvphus."
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Harris (102) confirms observations of brain lesions in the eastern
type of the disease.
Post-mortem examinations have seldom been made in Wyoming. Pierce
(211) reports an autopsy. Dr Chambers (34) and Dr. Moon (160) performed
one years ago and state that in the case examined, small petechial
hemorrhages were found throughout the body. This patient had what they
term the "severe hemorrhagic type of the disease" and was from the Rock
Springs area in Wyoming.
20. Treatments There is no specific treatment for Rocky Mountain
snotted fever; in other words, the treatment is symptomatic.
No therapeutic serum has been developed, although there has been
some work directed along that line.
llcClintic (169) working 'in 1912 reported a "llb.eus monkeys and guineapigs were infected with spotted. fever and treated ivith different drug preparations, namely, salvarsan, sodium cacodylate and urotropin. The results
obtained, however, do not

indioa~e

that any of these drugs possess any

value whatever either as a prophylactic or in the treatment of spotted

.

fever, but on the contrary their administration seems on the whole rather
to intensify the severity of the disease in the animals as'oompared with
the course

•r

the disease in the controls."

Fisher ('79) after experimental work concluded& " Germanin, metaphen,
triphal and tryparsimide had no effect on the course of spotted fever in
guinea.pigs, when administered therapeutically."
Removal of the Tick.

During the tick season, in tick country, one

of the commonest of office calls is for the removal of ticks, which fortunately are not, in the majority of cases, infected. Parker (195) writes
as follows on this subject: " One encounters :may residents and physicians
who offer various methods of procedure for the removal of attached ticks.
The simplest procedure for the average person outdoors to·tollow is to
grasp the tick lightly between the thumb and forefinger and pull it

~oose.

!he idea that one should wait until the tick can be removed by a physician
is a poor one. In the first place. the quickest possible ietacbment of the
tick is tar better insurance

a~ainst
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infection than any delayed surgical

removal can possiblv be 1 and, in the second1 the idea that there is
dan~er

of leaving the mouth parts in the skin is largely erroneous. The

practice of applying a sterilizing or cauterizing agent at the site of
the tick bite is perhaps better founded, although how mubh actual good
is accomplished thereby is problematic. Probably the value of such
applications lies in the possible prevention of secondary infection rather
than in the prevention of transmission of a tick-borne disease. In our
experience, the most satisfactory agent of this kind for outdoor use is
silver nitrate in the form of a caustic pencil."
Cooley (49) "There is a very general popular impression that the
mouth-parts resemble a corkscrew anti.that to remove the tick it should
be "unwound". Some say turn to the right and some, to the left. As may be
seen ••• there is absolutely nothing to this theory and, in fact, one is
much more likely to leave the mouth-parts in the flesh if an attempt is
made to remove it by twisting.
"After removing the tick it is best to examine it to see if the three
separate shafts of the mouth-parts are still on the tick. If parts are left
in the flesh the wound will be very slow in

healin~

and ma.v even lead to

rather serious complications. lt it is found that a part has been left in
the wound, a minute piece of flesh sufficient to include the part, should
• be removed either by fine scissors or a very sharp knife, first sterilizing
the implement.

Ir

on examining the tick after removing it, a small particle

of skin or flesh is found still attached to the mouth-parts between the
palpi, it is evidence that no parts have been broken off in the flesh.•
"The more common office procedure as practiced in Wyoming is one

Dr.

H. R. Lathrop (133) described to me. The area is painted. first with iodine,
or other antiseptic, sponged a moment later with alchol. The tick is grasped
with a pair of forceps close to the skin, raised with the skin, then a pair
curved scissors or scalpel

are used to clip the skin. The small wound is

then treated with antiseptic of some kind.
The t-eatment described bv Dr. Jewell (114) ia a recent article is
quoted below: "Rocky Mountain spotted fever is a self-limited infectious
disease and therefore, until specific therapy has been evolved against its
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lI

J

l

causative organism and toxin,, synmtomatic tree.tment and supportive measures alone must be relied upon to assist the patient toward recovery. Untill the last few years no

su~gestion

as to drug therapy ws.s mentioned in

any of the literature. Recently several drugs have been suggested such as

quinine, neosalvarsan, sodium cacodylate, sodium iodid, sodium salyoilate,
mercurochrome, et cetera. Some have suggested treatment intravenously,
others oral administration only. Most of these I feel should be discarded.
Quinine has been my favorite drug since the beginning of my experience with
this malady and for may years I have used it intravenously •
•
•rn the early days the Indains a:nd white inhabitants used copious
draughts of sage brush tea, probably for its·diaphoretic and diuretic
effect, with the adjunct of a tepee sweat which cons:i..Qted in placing therein some previously heated rock upon which water was thrown at intervals.
'lhiS treatment was very efficatious and in ordinary oases could possibly
be all that might be required. However, the well-known nauseous qualities
of sage tea would prevent it from being a remedy of choice.
•The lack of a specific in the treatment of the disease, however, does
not warrant an attitude of hapless inactivity toward the patient. Without
over-dru~ging,

the careful practitioner will assist his patient to eliminate

the toxins being produced in his body, will

sup:~1ort

him during the period

of invasion,, and will use every possible meaaure tor securing the complete
rest and comfort which is necessary for the successful termination of a
fight a,:ainst this infection. This oftentimes turns hopeless defeat into
victory."

Dr.

Jewell reminds his reader that each patient should be treated as

an individual entity and considers of utmost importance the procurring of
a good nurse "one who will supervise your patient night and day until
recovery is assured and preferably one who has had previous experience
in

cari~

for these cases.•

Whe a patient presents himself with the prodromal symptoms Dr. Jewell
advises a preliminary purge and send the patient to bed

a~er

a hot bath.

He suggests tlat the patient be given one c.c. of the tick vaccine, not
for therapeutic effect but as a prophylactic measure, in case the disease
does not develop. It no eruption appears by the fit-th day the second dose
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If the eruption a.npea.rs no vaccine is administered. If the patient has
no idiosvncra.sy to quinine he is given

accordi~

to weight 5 to 10

~rains

in solution, of the dihydrochloride of quinine intra.venously. "This by its
dlaphoretic effect and antiseptic qualities helps to relieve the patient
of his distress, lower the temperature, and aids in the elimination of
toxins. In addition, a tablet or capsule of phenacetin, aceta.nilid or
aspi~n,

in combination with salol and caffeine is ordered given every two

or three hours. After the administration of the quinine, the patient is
well covered with blankets and is allowed to prespire for an hour or more.
It is surprising, generally, how the patient is temporarily relieved by
this treatment, although it must be admitted that at times we must resort
to codeine or even morphine for relief or extreme distress. Copious draughts
of alkaline water are given frequently to prevent acidosis, which is alwavs
present, and to prevent kidney block, which if it occurs, kills the patient
very quickly. The quinine is given two or three times daily according to.
the temperature curve. The above treatment is continued throughout th e
febrile stage. The diet, however, is increased as soon as possible and
should be highly nutritious and easily digestible. When the temperature
begins to subside, and the patient becomes weak, we will need supporting
and

stimulatin~

trea'tments. Strychnine is preferred, if not contraindicated,

given in doses of 1/60 to 1/30 grain hypoderm.ioally every th•ee<;or four
hours. If necessary, digitalis, nitroglycerine, or even atropine a.re 11'.'.iven."
Dr. ·Jewell advises seeing cases with the virulent type often, and asks
the nurse to ohs.rt these cases every two hours.

He prefers the intravenous

method beoause it is cuioker in action and tolerated where the stoma.oh is
easily upset. He sayss "I have never observed symptoms of shock from such
intravenous medication." In the convalescent period he uses iron and
arsenic intravenously, or iron, quinine and strychnine elixir orally.
Dr. H. Roe (242) is much in acco~d with the above treatment except
that he prefers the orel administration of 40 grains of the quinine and
does not like the coal tar compounds as he feels they are too depressing.
lie also believes that often repee.te2 administration of norm.el saline by
hypodermoolysis to be of value.
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The use of quinine has been advocPted since the peper which appeared
by Wood (310) in 18961 Dr. Dubois in reporting in this paper said "No
medication will relieve the pain and fever; but quinine dissolved in
aromatic sulphuric acid, in comparatively large doses, gives the best
results to those who can stand the treatment." This did not sound quite
as drastic to me after I learned that aromatic sulphuric acid contains
20 parts of aoid to 60 of alchol, with aromatics. Dose, 5

15 minums

{0.333 to 1 cc.).
Anderson (1) thou~ht quinine specific after using it in five oases
but it has never come up to his expectations.
Quinine hydrochloride is used extensively in Wvoming in doses, grains
VIIss.
Dr. Arbo~ast (5) believes in watching elimination, in alkalinization,
in supportive measures and in the use of normal horse serum.
Dr. Denison (67) Gives Tr. Ferric Chloride from the start of discovery.
Keeps the

~idneys

active. Uses Pottasium citrate, aspirn, Calolhel (moderate

doses) once or twice daily. Saline, and frequent baths. Dr. Deniaen also
uses at times, a prescription given to him by Dr. Davis a Medical Officer
at Fort Russel, this is not used on patients under twenty years of ages
Sodium arsenite
Cocain Hydrochloride
Aqua q. s.

O.l
0.4
lo.o

Sterilizes Use in doee from one to two cc. twice
daily A. M. and P. M. Hynodermically.
Liberal diet, aspirn to control pain. I. Q. & s. Tonic. An ice pack
to the head, which the patient will call for after once being used.
Dr. Denison states these patients demand sour food and that he has
given dilute HCl with some good results.
Dr. I. Linsin (139) ~ave the following treatments "Jlumoquin base or
Optochin. Same dosage as recommended by Merck in treatmept of lobar

pneumonia~

My treatment seemed to ameliorate all symptoms except the rash on which it
seemed to have no effect.•
Dr. J. H. Goodnough (95) gaves "Rest in bed - supportive treatment forcing of fluids - alkalinization."
Dr. J. F. Whalen {29l)s " A. General supportive measures.

"B. Quiet, dark room, fluids.forced, barbital for rest, morphine
if necessary, digitalis, if necessary. Autohemic therapy, taking of 10 cc.
to 20 cc. of whole blood from patient's arm and injecting into gluteal
region every day. This is the most valuable procedure and in my estimation
almost specific, except in practically moribund cases. This is the procedure of choice among most Wyoming physicians who have had a great deal
of experience with the disease."
Dr.
givin~

w.

H. Roberts (241)

among others has pointed out to me that in

the patients baths for the reduction of temperature it is necessary

that it be a warm bath. Anderson (2) pointed this out in 1903. Ashburn (6)
also advocated a temperature of 70° when giving a temperature bath. Some
nurses whith whom I takled, and who had taken care of a number of cases
told me of a doctor, new to the west, who ordered cold temperature baths
for his patient, who did very badly following the sponge bath. Dr.

c. w.

Mason (143), lecturing cin typhus emphasized very pointedly that a temper~
0

ature of at least 70

or even hotter, or the use of a hot pack in the

reduction of fever must be maintained to prevent shock. He said, however,
the.t there is the exceptional case where a hot bath will cause shock.
Mouth hygiene is of utmost importance. Sodium perborate is used
extensively in Wyoming.

Some men advocate the changing from day to day

o·f the oral antiseptic simply as a matter of making the mouth fresh by
change of flavor.
Greely (96) in 1924, having used it in a single case, made the
following renort as to the efficatiousness of mercurochrome - 220.
"Patient given 20 oc. of a 1 per cent solution of mercurochrome - 220
soluble intravenously. The whole

~ebrile

period was nine days; clinically

the disease wa.e arrested by the mercurochrome with the exeention of the
headache and painful neck, whioh continued five days."
Campbell (33) said:" Adrenolin chloride in 5 to 10 minum doses hypodermically, every three or four hours, seems to have power mn checking
hemorrhage in these cases."
Local treatments Higgs (107) has the only mention of local treatment
I finds "After the eruption ts developed alchol and witch-hazel are used
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to rub the limbs and body. I use a lotion something like this; equal
parts of alchol, witchhazel and tepid water applied twice daily. Thia
takes the soreness out of the muscles, and when the patient is weak and
dull it revives him and makes him feel better for several hours."
21. Laboratory Aids to Diagnosis: This is taken from Dr. Parker's
(195) pa.per " A Smmna.ry of Present Information" 1933.

"One of the lines of work being carried on at .Hamilton concerns the
place of laboratory tests in the diagnosis of Rocky Mountain spotted fever.
There are several reasons why this study is desirable, even though Rocky
Mountain spotted fever has been considered as a distinctive and easily
--:-....:._

-

recognized disease: 1. There are frequent cases in which the diagnosis is

.

in doubt becasue of atypical findings. 2. An
like diseases are

bein~

increasin~

variety of typhus-

recognized in various parts of the world,

sug~esting

the possibility that forms other than Rocky Jlountajn spotted fever occur
in part, at least, of the Rocky )fountain region. 3. Laboratory confirmation
of diagnosis is of distinct ve.lue to physicians in areas in which cases
are infrequent.
"The three tests beinr. used in identification at Hamilton at present
are the followings
"1. An infection test in which guinea-pigs, which are_very susceptible
to Rocky Mountain spotted fever, are given injections of blood of a patient
acutely ill; they commonly show a diagnostic reaction to the virus of
Rocky Mountain spotted fever.
"2. A test for agglutination of Bacillus proteus X organisms by
Rocky Mountain spotted fever.
"3. A protection test made by injecting mixtures of convalescent
serum and virus into guinea-pigs.
"Infection test.-- It'is'usually possible to-reproduce typical Roclty:
¥ountain spotted fever_ by injecting 1 co. of a patient's blood intraperitoneallv into a male guinea-pig. Males are used because of the characteristic
scrotal reaction, which is more consistently.produced if the injection is
made into the posterior portion of the abdomen.
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"This is the preferred test if the case concerned is of at least
moderate severity, if the sample is taken before lysis begins, and if
the blood can be injected in a few hours. It is less valuable in relatively
mild oases ( see "Protection Test) or for testinp: blood which has been
two or more days in the mail.
"The inoculated guinea-pig :aay show both fever and typical scrotal
or fever without lesions, or it may remain atebrile. In any event,

lesio~s

surviving guinea-pigs should later be given an injection or potent virus.

I

If an infection following the original injection of blood is typical of
Rocky Mountain spotted fever , and the guinea-pig recbvers, the subsequent
immunity test serves as a desirable check on specificity. If, as sometimes
happens, there is fever only, then the later injection of virus is an
essential part ·or the diaP."nostic procedure. Finally, if the guinea-pig
remains a.febrile, the innnunity test is still necessary, since the original
injection of blood sometimes produces an unapparent infection.
nA
lowin~

negative test is 'Suggested if the guinea-pig rema.ins alebrile fol-

the injection of blood and typical Rocky Mountain spotted fever

follows the immunity test. Even this result must be accepted with reservations so far as its beillf!'. a basis for a definite negative diagnosis is
concerned.
"Anomalous reactions are certain to occur in any considerable series
of tests, and such results can be safely interpreted only in the light
I

.r

wide experience. Reactions of uncertain interpretation are most likely to
occur when testing blood from patients with relatively mild cases.

"It the case concerned is in a section of the country where there is
danger of confusion with endemic typhus, multiple guinea-pigs should be
used if possible, and both the virus of Rocky Mountain spotted fever and
that of endemic typhus used for inununity tests of possible survivors. It
may be necessary

~o

make brain sections for histologic examination.

"Agglutination Test.-- Many Rocky Mountain spotted fever serums taken
late in the course of the disease or during early convalescence

aggluti~ate

proteus X 2 or one or more strains of proteus X 19, or both." This is known
as the Weil-Felix ieaction.
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"As thus far studied, the following: conditions tend to discount
somewhe.t the usefullness of this test.
"l. The affinities of the agglutinins of Rocky Mountain spotted fever
serums for proteus X organisms are broader than those of the agglutinins
or typhus serums 9 Besides X 2, it has thus far proved necessary to use
several strains of X-19, e.nd it is not feasible as yet to designate any
one strain or any particular l!'roup of strains as the most advantageous
for routine tests. Negative agglutination of a few strains does not mean
that a positive result would not have been secured had additional strains
been used.
"2. A considerable proportion of Rocky Mountain spotted fever serums,
even when taken at the most favorable period do not

~a.use

agglutination in

sufficiently high titre to be significant.
"3. Occasionally, supposed normal serums ( so far as Rocky Mountain
spotted fever is concerned ) cause agglutination in as high titre as occ~rs
in many definite cases.
"In spite of these fauJit:s, which will perhaps be obviated in part,
at least, by further research, -it is felt that this test

ls of considerable

value.
I

.

"To be most instructive, a series of three blood samples should be
tested in each case. The first should be taken as soon as the nature of
the infection is suspected or when the rash first appears, the second
between the tenth and fifteenth days, preferably about the twelfth, and
the third during early convalescence. In such a series, a positive test
is indicated by an increasing titer of agglutinins. This is sometimes
accompanied by an increased affinity for proteus X strains.
"Protection Test.-- Tests of early convalescent serum ~o determine
its protective value against the virus of Rocky Mountain spotted fever
obtained by passage through guinea-pigs are usually of

diagnos~ic

value,

if the case is of ordinary severity. Duplicate mixtures are prepared
containing 0.5 cc. of convalescent serum and 0.1, 0.25 and 0.50 co. of
serum virus, respectively. After

standi~

half an hour at room temperature,

these mixtures are in.jected into guinea-pigs intraperitoneally. Control
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animals receive corresponding: amounts of virus.
"It is hoped that this test will prove of value in the diagnosis of
relatively mild cases for which the other two tests are often inclusive,
but it has not yet been sufficiently used for this purpose to warrant a
definite statement.
"In general, it is inadvisable to use whole blood virus for this
test if highly fatal strains of passage virus such as are maintained at
Hamilton are employed. The whole blood virus of these highly virulent
strains is frequently so potent that the definite protective properties
of the convalescent serum may be overwhelmed and an apparent negative
result secured. The less potent serum virus is therefore used. It is also
important not to use excessive amounts of virus.
The protection test is also of value in differentiating between
Rocky Mountain spotted fever and other typhus-like infections.•
22. Control and Prevention•. An attempt to control spotted fever by
controlling ticks

throu~h

the dipping of stock, grazing control and

~he

distruction of rodents has been carried out in the Bitterroot valley,
Montana for many years, With noticable success. A new method of the control
of ticks is hoped for in the introduction of the tick parasite, which is
taken up elsewhere in this paper. Numerous papers on •control district"
and related subjects as practiced in the Bitterroot valley are to be found
in the

biblio~raphy.

Parker (195) "Because there is no practical procedure in tick control,
prevention of Rocky Mountain spotted fever must depend primarily on personal
prophylaxis and vaccination.
"The two essential requisites of personal prophylaxis are (1) the
avoidance of tick bites, and (2) the early removal of any ticks that may
escape attention and become attPched. The discussion or these points which
follows applies particularly to western conditions end the habits of the
Rocky Mountain wood tick, D. andersoni.
"The first consideration in the avoidance of tick bite is to keep out
of known tick infested areas during the spring and early summer. When this
is not practical. the next best procedure is the wearing of suitable cloth- 91 -

ing. Ticks ordinarily are found on grass and low vegetation and are only
occasionally more than 18 inches (4t>,cm.) from the ground. It is, therefore,
important that the type of'

clothi~

should be such that ticks will be

prevented from crawling inside the trousers from the bottom. This may be
leg~ings,

accomplished by wearing high boots,

puttees or socks outside the

trouser legs. Under these conditions, most ticks will crawl up the outside
surface of the clothing, and if' not discovered before, will often make
their presence known when they come in contact with the short hairs of the
neck. llhen in dangerous country, the

ha~it

of passing the

ii.an~

over the

neck occasionally to feel for ticks is a good one to acquire. The texture
of the clothi?ll"' is also a matter of importance, since ticks are more likely
to secure a hold on rough clothing than on that of smoother finish:• There
are advantages in both types, however. Clothing with a heavy nap, although
more likely to pick up ticks, greatl•r slows down their movements, and this
factor is particularly

advanta~eous

when socks are worn outside the trouser

legs. If socks are white, the ticks are easily seen and may be removed
before they crawl to the clothing above. For other outside apparel a smooth
finish is perhaps preferable, since fewer ticks will secure a hold thereon,
and those that do are more easily brushed off. On the other hand, they can
crawl up more readily.
"Ir the exposure is marked or continuous, a certain number of ticks
will reach the body of the average person in spite of all precautions.It
is therefore essential that the aforementioned measures should be supplemented by the examination of the inside of the clothing and the body. Since
ticks seldom attach themselves immediately, unless late in the season, and
are seldom infectious until attached several hoU' s, examination made twice
a day will ordinarily be sufficient. In areas known to be heavily tickinfested or particularly

dan~erous,

however, it should be more frequent.

The time of dav of such examination will depend, to a conaiderable degree,
on the occupation and individual habit as regards the

chan~ing

of clothing.

One examination, however, should always be made on retiring, and the complete
remoiral of' clothing is most desiraale. Parts of the body which cannot be
seen should be thoroughly explored with the hands, paying particular
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attention to the hairy portions. Removed clothing should not be placed
on the beddinr, since a.ny ticks which have escaped inspection are likely
to crawl to the sleeping person. If two persons are

occupyin~

the same

bed, particular precautions should be taken, since a considerable number
of instances are on record of two persons being infected bv the same tick
under these conditions. An enhanced danger to the second person arises
from the fact that if the tick concerned becomes dislodged from the first
and attaches itself to the second, the virus having been "reactivated",
transmission of infection to the latter can .take place in e. very short
time. One instance is known of the same tick infecting three persons under
these conditions.
"When

it is necessary to sleep in the open, an additional precaution

must be taken*ith respect to the placing of the tent or bedding, as the
case may be. Since ticks are usually most numerous where small animal hosts
are most prevalent, areas well populated with rodents should be avoided •.
Standin~

timeer is probably the safest camping ground, especially where

low vegetation is scanty. In the mountainous areas, at lest, ticks tend
to concentrate,

so~etimes

in immense numbers, along suitably located trails

and roads, especially old wagon roads with low brush at the sides, or strips
of

~rass

or weeds in the middle. Such locations are especially to be avoided.

In sage-brush sections, awoid sage brush.
"Because of the mentioned habit of the adults of D. andersoni of concentrating along, trails and roads, persons walking along these should be
particularly watchful. In the mountainous areas this is especially true on
trails that cross slopes or follow along the foot of slopes.
11

No satisfactory substance is known which can be placed on the clothing

or body to repel ticks. Certain oils are effective, but not practical."
Fricke (81) in 1913 suggested the placing of tick control on an
industrial basis by grazing sheep over infested areas. He offered rather
conclusive argument 1m the effect that 87 per cent of 295 ticks placed in
the wool of unshorn sheep were recovered dead. The majority of ticks.
recovered from sheep grazing naturally over tick-infested areas were found
dead, few females were fertilized when on sheep and few ticks were found
on sheep.
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Butler (32) however, said that Wood, in 1913, reported removin~ 212
ticks from 20 head of sheep or an average of 35.5 ticks per animal.
Further, it is to be pointed out that the incidence of Rocky Mountain
spotted fever is higher probably in sheep-herders than in any other class.
Cummings (60) in 1934 seemed to find some favor for relellents, for
he says: "I h~ve found that snraying of the shoes and trouser legs with
kerosene gives a fair degree of protection. Likewise, it has been my
observation that a flock of fowls will keep their foraging area free from
the insect. A large flock around a homestead will cover a circle approximately two thousand feet in diameter. Dogs at homesteads so protected
harbor comparatively fewer ticks."
23. Vaccine.

The Hygienic Laboratory Bulletin No. 154 published in

1930 by the Public Health Service contains eleven papers by Spencer and
Parker and contain their observations and findings which led:to:their
discovery and manufacture of the vaccine, most had been previously published. This Bulletin may be purchased for 35 cents.

In 1935 a paper

by Parker (198) "Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever: Results of Ten Years'
Prophylactic Vaccination" and another by Whedon (293) "The Spencer-Parker
Vaccine and Its Use in Sheridan County", bring the subject up to date.
Mention of the vaccine is found in many other papers.
Whedon (293) said "It is a question if the term vaccine should be
used for this fluid. Perhaps the term Rocky Mountain spotted fever tick
.juice would more properlv describe it. Certainly it is not a true vaccine
or a true serum. It contains evervthing the tick has to offer in the
grindin~

process, in addition to the 0.4 per cent of phenol and O.l per

cent of formalin. In most oases this fluid comes from the laboratory as
an ember colored liquid containing a small amount of sediment in bottles
with rubber oorks which have a thin center. A hypodermic needle can easily
be passed through this center."
Parker (198) ttThis vaccine is prepared only at the Bureau's Rocky
Mountain Laboratorv at Hamilton, Montana. It is made from the tissues of
virus•laden adult Rocky Mountain wood ticks (Derma.centor andersoni), which

•

have been reared and infected under laboratory conditions. The adult ticks,
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"

after

feedin~

exteriorly.

for three to five days on guinea-pigs, are sterilized
They are then thoroughly camminuted mechanically with

sterile sand in lots of 500 in a small amount of physiological salt
solution

containin~

about 2 per cent phenol or the same percentage of a

phenol-formalin mixture. After grinding, sufficient of the preservative
is added to bring the volume to 100 cc. In seven days 300 cc. of physio-.
logical salt solution is added and the product centrifuged to throw down
the tick tissue and sand. The resultant supernatant fluid is the vaccine.
Each cubic centimeter contains the material from one and one-fourth ticks
and 0.5 per cent of the

preservin~

fluid. No method of potency standard-

ization has been devised and it is necessary to test separately each 500·
tick lot. It is considered usable if four of six guinea pigs the.t receive
1 cc. each are tully protected against a subsequent injection of lee. of
guinea-pig passage Virus (blood). From 50 to 80 per cent of the gross
production .is potent. The recommende6 minimum dosage is two injections 0£
2 oo. each for adults;, At least one additional injection is advisable in
areas where a high case fatality prevails.
" The data and conclusions resultin~ from the prophylactic use of this
vaccine to date· are briefly presented in this paper. "hile therapeutic
administration has never been recommended, the vaccine has been so employed by numerous physicinas.

Thou~h

it is not intended to discuss this

phase of its use at the present time, available data perm.it the following
generalizations& (1) that in cases of the highly fatal type it is very
likely to be harmful and administration is contra-indicated; and (2) that
a definite opinion concerninr its use in less severe cases is not justified,
some physicians reporting supposedly very favorable results, some the
reverse, while still others are non-cODD11ital.
"The vaccine was first employed for human prophylaxis in 1925, when
thirty-four persons, most of them either members of the research staff of
the Rocky Jlountain Laboratory or of the control staff of the lfontana State
Board of Entomology, were vaccinated. In 1926 its use was limited to test
areas, but si.nce then has been gradually extended until it is now widely
a.ployed in all the affected portions of the Rocky Mountain and Pacific
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Coast States and to a small extent in the East, particularly Maryland.
Coincident with 5ts early use, an astonishiDi!: degree of confidence in its
preventive value developed rapidly

amon~

both phvsicians and laity, and the

demand soon reached a point beyond the capacity of the Rocky Mountain
Laboratory to supply. Gradual improvements in tick rearillf!: and manuf'acturi:ag
methods, however. have made possible an increase from 10 to 12 liters
manufactured the first few years to 210 net liters in 1934 ( gross production

was

330 liters ), and a new laboratory unit completed recently

will, it is hoped, make possible a sufficient augmentation of production
to meet the increasi~ demand during at least t

m next

few years."

Immediate effect of injection of' vaccine. Whedon (293) reports as
follows• "lly personal experience leads me to say that in my own case. and
in that of all the patients I have given this vaccine, the results as to
the immediate effects can be compared to the effects of a bee sting. With
a large per cent of people in a few moments followinp:: the injection

ther~

occurs a smarting or stinting sensation at the site of injection. Then
develops a sensation of :fullness with actual swellinp:: which varies greatly
in diff'e.rent people. This is exactly as most people suffer from a honey bee
stin~.

Bo results comparable to a smallpox vaccination ever occur. There

is no open sore at the"point of injection and I have never had a case o:f'
any local infection because all needles and syringes have always been
sterilized by boiling and the skin has been painted with tincture o:f' iodine."
(It might be well to say at this point that after the vaccine has been
distributed into ampules a sample of each lot is forwarded to the National
Institute of Health for the same sterility tests required for commercially
produced biological products.) • Quite a f'ew patients have complained of
considerable

swellin~

in the arm, especially if they have exercised the

arm soon af'ter''the injection. In a few cases there has occurred a faint
feelinir and 8.:very f'ew cases have actually fainted. All complain of' itching.
In some persons thjs itchin.r is very noticeable end it is certainly much
more severe if the arm is scratched or rubbed a great deal. In a few cases
this swelling and itchinr: continues for several days, but most people do
not complain of any unpleasantness after a few hours.
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"Injectinl! this vaccine i}ust under the skin does not seem to cause as
much pain,

swellin~,

or itching as do deep muscular injections. No intra-

venous injections have been given by the writer and before the plunger of
the syringe is pressed upon we have always slightly withdrawn the needle.
There follows quite a local swelling immediately under the point of injection which is in a few Blliments absorbed. A period of at least five days
is allowed before the secnnd dose is given. This second dose does not seem
to cause as much reaction as the first one in most patients. After a few
year's use the reactions certainly are less than the first ones,· and most
people seem to be more and more anxious to receive their yearly protective
injection."
Parker's (198) conclusions in the above mentfoned paper, in which is
stated that 150,000 perseons have been vaccinated in the stated period, is
as follows: "The data from ten years' use of the Public Health Service
vaccine for the prevention of Rocky Mountain spotted fever justify a broadening of the scope of previously published conclusions in regard to its
prophylactic value and field of

usefulnes~.

The new conclusions are as

follows 1
"The vaccine has definite value. The degree and durat:ion of protection
va.rv with the vaccinated individual and with the degree of virulence of
an infecting strain of spotted fever virus.
"The averap.:e person vaccinated in the spring retains a considerable
degree of i:mmunitv durinr, e.t lee.st the remainder of that year. This degree
of immunity is usually sifficient to afford full protection against the
relatively very mild strains of spotted fever, but is apparently progressively less effective as the virus virulence is increased. The degree of
protection age.inst the highly fatal tYPe is sufficient to ameliorate
markedly the usual very sever course of infection and to insure the recovery
of most persons; the complete protection of occasional persons is not
unlikely.
"Children are perhaps better protected than adults and JIDlong them
full protection against virus strains of high virulence may be more frequent.
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"If a person is infected during the vaccination period there is a
strong probability tha.t the subsequent clinical course of the disease will
be affected favorably, even in areas of high case fB.talitv rate.
"In areas where relatively m;ld infectfons prevail and the incubation
period is prolonged, the administration of vaccine as soon as possible
after tick bite may ameliorate an impending infection. This appears particularly probable in persons who have been vaccinated in previous years.
This proceedure is not recommended in area~ of highly fatal infections
wher" the incubation period is short unless the person has been previously
vaccinated.
ttit is probable that a considerable percentage of vaccinated persons
carry an uncertain degree of immunity over into the second year, even
against highly virulent virus. The degree of this residual immunity appears
to be greater in persons who have been vaccinated two or more successive
years.The evidence as to whether or not any degree of immunity is carried
beyond the second year is less suggestive. until further and more definite
data are available, however, it is necessary to recommend the.t the vaccination of exposed persons be repeated each year and that three 2 cc. injections,
instead of the usual two, be used in areas of high virulence, especially
the first year the vaccine is given•
"Of persons vaccine.ted and infected the same year, those that have

received vaccine two or more success:hr e years appear to have greater
resistance than those who have received vaccine only one year."
Whedon ( 293) concludess "In only two cases out of 4000 persons
vaccinated in Sheridan County (Wyoming) did Rocky Mountain spotted fever
occur, and in each of' these cases the tick bite proceeded upon one
vaccination."
An understonding: of the vaccine is best obtained after reading

Dr. Parker's explanation of the tick virus. This is to be found under
etiology in this paper.
Immunity. One attack confirs illD'Jlunity. Immunity, even from the
vaccine is of the active variety. This is the general coneensus of
opinion.
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Geo~raphical

Distribution - Incidence - Prevalence - Virulence
-- Possible Modes of Spread --

At the Rocky Mountain Laboratory, Hamilton, Montana and at the
National Institute of Health, Washington, D. C. there is annually compiled
data an reported cases. Statistical studies are made and considerable
information of interest along epidemiological lines is released from time
to time.
It is impossible jn this paper to more than briefly touch upon the
above mentioned subjects. The disease occurs practically in ever state
in the Union •. In the west is an endemic area whi.ch is most severe, comprised of the

followi~

states& Parker (197) Idaho, Wyoming, Oregon,

Montana, Utah, Colorado, hevada, California, and Washington. The states
immediately adjacent to these also have reported cases.
Dr. Parker (200) gives the following data for 1934&
11

Rocl:y 14ountain Spotted Fever 8ases
States West of the Mississippi

State

Cases

Ca.lif'ornia
Colorado
Idaho

10
9
42
4

Iowa

Montana
Nevada.
Utah
Wyoming:
Oregon
Washington

69 plus 5 laboratory cases
20
8
.104
66
6

Dr. Dyer ('75) supplies the following informations 'l'he figures for
the occurrence of spotted fever for the year 1934 in the States east of
the Mississippi River are as followsa
Alabama
Delaware
Dist. of
Florida
Georgia

c.

1.
3
4
2

1

Illinois
Indiana
Kentucky
Maryland
New York

"The disease has been

reoognize~l

1
1
2
33
4

N. Carolina
Pennsylvania
Tennessee
Virginia
W. Virginia

34
1
3

47
4

at some time in all of the states

east of the Mississippi, excent Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio, Mississippi
and the six New

En~land

States."
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Cycles. Dr. Parker ha.s noted in several papers that there is the
appa.rent cyclic tendency of Rocky Mountain spotted fever. His study of
epidemiolo~y
followin~

in the western United States (197) has among others ~he

item of interests" The tendency toward cyclic prevalence is

better indicated by the curves tJor Oregon, California, Wyoming and Montana.
It is best shown, however, •• by the curve resulting from the combined
data for all the seven states concerned. The latter curve indicates definite
peaks of incidence in 1915, 1922, and in. 1929 and again in

~932.

"Basic reasons for these cycles are not fully apparent. There are
three possible factors involved: (1) variations in the number of persons
expos.ad, (2) variations in tick abundance, and (3) variations in the
percentage of ticks

carryin~

virus capable of producing frank infection.•

Another factor Dr. Parker mentions elsewhere is the relationship between
the prevalence of rodents and ticks which may at least be contributive.
A~ain,

Dr. Parker summarizes in this manner (195) :•Annual incidence

depends partly on the abundance of infective ticks, partly on meterologic
conditions, and partly on unknown factors. Cold spring seasons or very dry
hot ones

~reatly

retard tick activity. Data on western cases accumulated

during the past two decades indicate a definite cvcle or annual prevalence.
Peaks have ocoured at seven year intervalsa namely, in 1915, 1922 and 1929.
In each seven year period, between peaks there has been a sharp 4ecrease in
cases during the first two years and a slower building up during the last
five. The significance of these cyscles is not apparent, but they occur
both as local and regional phenomena, although the tw9 may not necessarily
coincide. Locally, it is not uncommon fo:!" a period of prevalance to be
follawed by a considerable series of years in which there is complete
absence of human infection.•
Incidences The disease occurs most frequently in April and Kay.

~t

occurs more frequently in those who follow an out of doors occupation,
particularly amone: those workinp: with sheep, or other agricultural pursuits.
Section-workers, fishermen, campers etc., are exposed often to the bite of
ticks and it is as a rule in the exposed persons that the disease is of
highest incidence. Though ticks may be •rought from. a distance bi animals
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or on the clothing or bedding of those who have been away on fishing
trips et cetera.
~e

and Sex Incidences The disease occurs more frequently in adult

males probably bv reason of

~reater

exposure. It also occurs in women and

children. Some of the doctors with whom I talked pointed out the fact that
as a general rule, women are more sensitive to crawling tioks and as a
result pick them off before thev become attached. Children as a rule ignore
ticks which have every chance to become attached, but on the other band,
they are not as frequently esposed to the bite of ticks.
I find record of the disease having occurred in utero, the baby in
this ease recovered. Dr. R. E. Crane (54) told me of a case in a man of
75, an interesting side-light on this case was the fact that the old
gentleman wandered about the streets for several hours in a state of
delirium, with six hundred dollars in his
mentions the disease

oocurin~

pocke~.

lie recovered. Jlaxey(l48)

in patients as old as 80 and 85.

Virulences This is taken up elsewhere; see under prognosis. Parker
(195) •In sou~hern Idaho and eastern Oregon, ambulatory cases are occasionally reported. In these the typical eruption is present, but it is not
abundant and

may

even be localized. Some physicians claim. and it is prob-

ably true, that there are still milder cases without eruption.
nosis in these cases is

lar~ely

The diag-

presumptive." From this low virulence all

stages are found up to the highly fatal type found particularly in the
Bitterroot valley, Montana; Kirby Creek, Bot Springs County, WyomiJll!:J
another area in the Wind River Mountains, Fremont County, Wyoming and some
parts of Idaho and possibly Oregon.
Dr. Ch8lllbers (34) wrote me as follows& •certain areas of the sagebrush district anpear to be more virulent than others. In this locality
the district south of the Union Pacific Railroad in Southwestern Wyoming
seem to have the infected area. These areas seem to be more virulent. A
section of the country SO miles south of Rock Springs, Wyoming, and the
vicinity of the Gottsche Ranch seems the most virulent. Also the area
sur,.ounding Bitter Creek, Wyoming. Area north of the railroad surrounding
an oil camp, known as Tulsa, Wyoming is also a virulent area. The upper
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altitude at the foot of the mountains and into the mountains while very
prolific in the m'mber of ticks, their virulency seems to be al.most nil.
not

withstandin~

the fact that during two months of the summer most of

the sheep ranp.::e this district. The tick seems to appear with the disappearance of the snow banks in the mountains, and in my estimation 'is
more active in the early part of the season, and its virulence seems to
gradually lessen as the early summer progresses, until about the first of
July, when its activities seem to decidedly decrease, although it is possible for them to carry their virulence into the late SUllllller.
Dr. Whedon (295) said he hed never heard of a case coming from hil"h
in the Big Horns; tha_t all in that region occured in the foothills.
There is much more to be found on this subject.
Possible Mode of Spread: This is a problem which has not been
definitely solved. Parker (197) "I ha_ve written several times of the
possible fundamental relationship of the rabbit tick to the natural
maintenance and distribution of spotted fever virus in this country. It
is not a direct agent of infection in man. With reference to the poten-.i.tialities of the transmission of spotted fever virus in nature by this
tick, I wrote as follows in 1925:"It is, furthermore, probable that (due
to this tick) the fever may exist in the rabbit population in localities
in which human cases have not been known and also that it may be far more
generally distributed

amon~

the rodents of the northwestern states,

espeoiallv rabbits, than the (pr~sent) known distribution of human cases
would indicate.'

I would now (1933) amend this statement to include all

parts of North America in which this tick occurs."
Birds, bats, and nraetically all mammals ce.n carry or act as hosts
to one class of ticks or another. They a.re all incriminated to a greater
or lesser

degr~·e

in the spread of the disease.

Cummings (60)

in 1934 presented the diagram belows

"Modes of transpottation of spotted fever from the Rocky Mountain
regions to the central and eastern sections of the United States.
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1f. Johnson (115) said that in this day

ot fast transportation•.

vacationers drive in their small car to endemic areas. throw a blanket on
the ground to snatch an hour or two of sleep and then on they go. often
traveling 12 to 15 hundred miles in the course of three days. then home
again in the same neriod of time. Ticks picked up in bedding thus carelessly handled can

att~r

an interval of a few days crawl to either humans

or animals in the vicinity and become attached.
chart. It brings to mind

the~fact

This is shown.in Cummings'

that there can be many miles and a longer

interval than the accepted time of incubation of a person recently

visitin~

an endemic area, in a case of the disease which might be undiagnosed_ for
the reason that the physician in charge had never seen a case
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befo~e.

COLORADO TICK FEVER
Speneer (255) in 1931 writing on "Investigations of Tick-borne
Diseases" said: " Colorado tick fever is perhaps the most interesting
problem of all. So far as information is ave.ilable we have here an infection that is always prededed by a history of tick bite. The seasonal
occurrence is coincident with the appearance of ticks in the spring of
the year, and the prodromal symptoms resemble very closely those of Rocky
Mountain spotted fever. It differs from spotted fever, however, in that
it is rarely, if ever, fatal, produces no rash, and the sera of cases do
not give a positive Weil-li'elix reaction as do the sera of Rocky Mountain
spotted fever and typhus fever. Does this condition represent a mild form
of Rocky Mountain spotted fever, or a distinct disease entity hitherto
undescribedf Vie do not yet know, but it should be a relatively simple
matter to determine it. Until now no serious efforts have been made to
study

~hese

cases clinically, epidemiologically, or from an experimental

or laboratory point of view."

"
An Associated
Press "squib" from a Sheridan, Wyoming paper under the
date of December 11, 1935 which may or may not be accurate from a scientific
or medical viewpoint had this information• "Denver, Dec. 11, (AP) Scientists,
having conquered deadly Rocky Mountain spotted fever, soon will establish
new laboratories to study a peculiar wood tick that lives in Colorado and
southern Wyoming.
"The tick, known as the Colorado tick carries a disease not nearly
so deadly as Rocky Mountain spotted fever but which lasts trom 11 to 14
days.
"Dr. R. R. Parker, director of the Hamilton, Mont •• laboratory of the
United States Health service which has developed a vaccine for Rocky
Mountain spotted fever was in.Denver today inspecting proposed sites tor
the new scientific workshop."
Becker (19) wrote as follows on this subject: "As early as 1922 my
attention was directed bv several Boulder physicians to a prevalent symptom
complex following the bite of wood ticks in which a skin eruption did not
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develop. fhis was at the_ time believed to be an intercurrent infection,
not due to the tick bite. Rather extensive study of this condition since
then has led to the belief that this is a separate tick disease. Until
this summer (1929) I was under the impression that this infection was
peculiar to Colorado, and• therefore, I have used the name •Colorado tick
fever," commonly employed by many Colorado physicians, to distinguish it
from Rocky Mountain spotted fever. Recently I have learned from reliable
sources that a similar infection exists in Idaho and in Orgeon.
"This syndrome may be described as a mild, nonfatal, non-contagious
infection without skin eruption, following the bite of a wood tick. Three
to five days after the tick bite a period of lassitude lasting for twelve
to twenty-four hours is followed by a slight chill and a moderate rise in
tempere_ture, severe headache, moderate conjunctivitis with photophobia,
generalized muscle and joint pains, especially in the back, and nausea
with occassionally some vomiting. The temperature of from 101° - 104° F~
subsides in from one to three days and is often followed in twenty-four
hours by a secondary rise, which may last from. one to three days longer.
No rash develops. Ho complications or sequellae have been noted.
"In the differential diagnosis obviously a grea~me.ny minor indis-

.

positions must be considered. A history of tick bite three to five days
0

I

before onset of symptoms, conjunctivitis and photophobia with fever add

I

achine:: which cannot be explained on. the basis of any other physical findings are the

dia~nostic

features.

"From the practical standpoint it is important in. obscure influenzalike infections durillP-'. the tick season to see_rch for a tick that may be
attached; and a patient with a tick history who does not develop a rash
within the usual period of time, and whose symptoms are somewhat milder
than those of' true Rocky Mountain spotted fever•

would be very muc)L

relieved to have his physician tell him that he has a mild non-fatal
infection. This infection is common in Colorado.•
Charles F. Kieffer (126), then located at Fort D. A. Russel, Wyoming
in a paper entitled "Intermittent Tick Fever"'whieh appeared in the
JOUllJlal of the American Medical Associat·; on in 1907 wrote as f'ollowss
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"The older phvsicians in the iiocky Mountain regions have always
insisted that there is a special type of fever

indi~enous

to this section

of the country. This fever, or, as it appears to me, group of fevers, has
been !".iven various names, but principally that of mountain fever. This
group has simply been dismissed in recent years, although many good observers still hold th.at there is a type of fever which is neither malaria
or typhoid. It has been very

~enerally

held that exact laboratory methods

would place these supposed specific fevers as aberrant types of one or
the other of the two diseases.
•A

be~inning

has been made, however, in the description of the "Spot-

ted fever of the Rocky Mountains." This affection is now generally conceded a specific nature. So far as known it is very closely limited to
narrow tracts of country and has a dreadful mortality rate. It has been
assumed, although on insufficient evidence, that the disease is some form
of ixodiasis. It also seems likely that here there may be a question of .
more than one disease, since very dissimilar oases without eruption have
been assumed to be mild forms of the disease."
Ticks collected by Dr. Kieffer were identified as Dermacentor Occidentalis (D. andersoni). He stated that because of a number of cases of intert

mittant fever of unspecified type due to these ticks he felt he should
report them.
He saw the first case in 1906. The general description of the disease
as he gave it, follows: •Generally the cases correspond to one type. After
a short period of incubation, with brief and

~11-defined

prodromal symptoms,

the attack is ushered in by a chill. Beginnin.r slightly before the chill
there is nausea or vomiting and intense pain in the muscles and joints,
increasing with the appearance of the chill and becoming more severe with
the rise in temperature. The chill lasts two or three hours, and with it
a febrile movement begins, lasting, as a rule, forty-eight hours, although
in exceptional instances it may last only twenty-four hours. Then a
remission occurs and the temperature falls nearly or quite to the normal.
The duration of the remission is about forty-eight hours, following the
same cycle is repeated.
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"As observed here, the disease consists of-&om three to seven sueh
paroxysms, e.fter which the patient, barring a pronounced anemia is well.
There is another type, but not so common as that just described, in which
after the initial chill the temperature rises, ladder like, for two or
three days. These eases have more marked prodromes and more marked abdominal
symptoms (abdominal tenderness and enlargement of the spleen) and present
a clinical picture which is, at first, extremely sugfestive of typhoid
fever.
"Period of Incubation anc< Prodromal stage. Varies from 3 to 7 days.
In the majority of cases the initial paroxysm developer four days after
bein~

bitten by the ticks. In one case only was the period reduced to

three days and in one no symptoms developed for seven days. Nearly all the
patients went through an ill-defined prodroma.l period marked by languor,
malaise, fleeting pa.ins in the muscles and joints, headache more or less
severe, nausea and vomiti!lP". Following these

s~vmptoms

the attack itself ·

beidns with the chill.
"The attack. Initial chill. The initial chill is present in all of
the oases. It is severe and lasts from two to three hours. It is not an
active chattering chill, like the cold stage of malarial ague, but is
accompanied by much more discomfort and acute pain. Nausea. and vomiting,
even if not prominent during the prodromal period, now become marked.
Followin, the chill there is a subjective sense of heat, although the
actual rise of temperature begins with or shortly after the chill. After
two or three hours there is a moderate sweating stage. With the beginning
of the chill the headache and Pains in the bones end joints become very
severe. The patient is acutely miserable and suffers quite as much if not
more than in the painful phases of denl!:lle or epidemic influenza, certainly
much more than in the ordine.ry benign malarial infections.
"The paroxysm. The fever rapidly rises from 103 or 104 F •• and remains
high with narrow fluctuations for 48 hours in the ordinary type of par-.
o:xysms. In a few cases the febrile stage is passed and in intermission or
remission occurs,

durin~

which the temperature falls to or near the normal.

In this stage as a rule. the patient is quite com.fortable. The severe
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-------------·--·~-~.

headache and bone and joint pains disappear. Nothing remains but a feeling
of exhaustion a.nd weariness. This intermission lasts forty eight hours
thus completing the cycle, when a second chill takes place and the second
paroxysm begins

~d

tannin.ates as the first; a two day fever and a two

day intermission. The succeeding paroxysms after the second are apt to be
progressively mjlder. Very_ exceptionally this rule of periodicity is altered
and there is one day fever, but always then with a three day intermission,
in the large majority of cases, however, the two day fever and two day
intermission obtains.
"Abdomen1 Generally there is pain and some degree of tenderness distributed over the entire abdomen, but nowhere very severe. In two cases
there was a slight degree of meteorism, with gurguling in the right iliac
fossa. i'he tenderness is perhaps, a little more pronounced over the hepatic
and splenic area_s. No enlargement of the liver could be ·certainly demonstrated. On the other hand, enlar,e:ement of' the spleen with tenderness oa?,1
be shown a:illm.ost from. the beginning, although modernte in extene. At first
this disease may suggest t:vphoid.•
Shaffer (248) writing on •personal Experiences with Colorado Tick
Fever" describes it briefly as follows• "There have been various reports
of this disease previously,

althou~h

not recognized as such, and undoubt-

edly we all have had them and watched them as suspicous spotted fever cases
and, when the rash did not appear, dismissed from our minds the possibility
of them being tick borne infections. In these Colorado tick fever cases
the incubation period varied from twenty-four to seventy-two hours. This
is somewha.t shorter than in the spotted type of' the disease. In a few
cases no history· of a tick bite· could be obtaine·d tha.t might he.ve been

""·

..

responsible for the infection. The most common incubation period was thirty
six to

forty-ei~ht

often the

hei~ht

hours. The disease has a very sudden onset and very

is reached within twenty-tour houss. After a first febrile

period lasting from two to five days, a remission of the symptoms is noted
which lasts usually from twenty-four to thirty-six hours

but

oocass~onally

lasted as long as f'ilrty~ei~ht hours. During this period of' remission, in
spite of the tact that the temperature and pulse become norme.l and the
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symptoms disappear. these patients do not feel well. Although they could
cam.plain of nothing specific most of them are content to stay in bed for
a while longer.
"Arter the remission there is another febrile period with a return
of the symptoms noted in the beginning. This second febtile period in
this series of cases was not as prolonged nor as severe as in the first
(

febrile period. The symptoms gradually disappeared and with a return to
normal of the temperature and pulse rate these patients had a general
feelin~

of well being compared to the malaise felt after the fisst feb-

rile peridd subsided. The ultimate recovery to norm.al of theS"e patients
was rather fast compared to the long convalescence following the spotted
fever.
"After the period of remission these symptoms return (headache. backache. muscle and joint pains, nausea and vomiting etc). although in one
case the symptoms of the second febrile period were just as severe and
lasted just as long as in the initial period. As an average the temperature in the second febrile period ranged from 100 to 103 with a pulse
rate rangim: from 95 to 115. The hea.dache. backache, and malaise were
not as marked during the first febrile period although the patients
were verv uncomfortable.
"It is claimed that occasional cases are seen with one or three
febrile periods instead of two. I have not seen any cases with more than
two febrile periods, although I have had a number of petients with a
single febrile attack following a tick bite. These patients developed
typical symptoms of Colorado tick fever, but after the first febrile
subsided there was no recurrence of the symptoms. These cases were not
considered as true Colorado tick fever. and it is rather difficult to
determine the actual disease condition concerned -- that is. whether it
is mild spotted fever. Colorado tick fever, tularemia. or an allergic
reaction.
•1 wish to make specific mention of only one case of

Colorad~

tick.

favera A female. aged 31. began with typical symptoms of headache, backache. chills. fever and malaise two days after a tick bite. The initial
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febrile period lasted four

d~ys

with a. remission of approximately thiry

six hours followed by a second febrile period of three days. The highest
temperature of the initial period was 103 and of the second febrile
period 102. There was

nothin~

unusual about the symptoms or course of

this infection. The patient gave a very definite history of spotted fever
ten years previously and it was diagnosed at the time as Rocky Mountain
spotted fever. This might suggest a difference in the infecting organism.
of the two conditions or that spotted fever does not give immunity against
Colorado tick fever.
"None of these cases with the exception of the one aa:ationed above
had had either type of the disease before. and none had ever been immunized
with the spotted fever va.coire."
No rash and no deaths were observed in his series.
Dr. FubreT(9l) informed he had seen nine cases suffering from a
disease in which a very definite history of tick bite was obtained. although he said it must also be remembered that misquitoes and deer flies
also had attacked these patients. Some of his cases were in fishermen
who had been oronped and had fished in the Gold Creek region of the South
Pass country, f!yoming.
In his cases there 1'8.s a rather

sudde~

onset, a subsidence of temp-

erature and symptoms on the second or third day, and characteristic
recurrence on the fifth day.
Dr. Joslin (120) reports a case similar to those of Dr. l:'uhrei:.
From the above disjointed information it is apparent that much
must be done in

clarifyin~

this disease, either in separating it as a

seperate and distinct disease, or classifying it as one of the mild
forms of Rocky Mountain spotted fever.
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TICK PARALYSIS
A pathological condition caused bv,the wood tick which must be
mentioned in a paper of this nature is tick paralysis. This is a
curious e.nc. startling disease which is sudden in onset and offers a.
most dramatic recovery provided one has knowledge of the cure, which
is amazingly simple.
In 1912, Dr. Todd (279) a Canadian, collected six eases in man.
In the same year,

Dr. Temple (278) an American presented a paper in

which he listed 13 cases. Ha.dw•n (98) another Canadian studied cases
of paralysis in sheep, on which he.produced the condition experimentally.

"·

·,

Hadwen and Kut~all (99) produced the condition in a dog. The ticks were
shipped from Canada (British Columbia) to E~land. Attempts with the same
batch of' ticks failed to produce the condition on a horse and jackal.
Badwen in the first paper stated that he had heard of the paralysis
oocuring in a yearling colt, rabbits and grouse as well as in man and
sheep.
MoCornack writing on tick paralysis in 1921 (170) stated his first
case was seen in 1903. He reported twenty-five cases found in the literature and added fourteen.
McCornack gave the following symptomsa •sudden onset in a previously
healthy child, of weakness in the muscles of the extremities, staggering.
difficulty in standing, and disinclination to active play, rapidly followed, in a few hours by more or less complete

mo~or

paralysis. The child

is often unable to stand, hold the head erect, or feed himselt. although
consciousness is not impaired. The onset may be accompanied by convulsions.
The incubation perid in children is doubtful, but by experiments in
animals, it is found to be six to seven days after the ticks are attached.
Rapid pulse and a
engor~ed

sli~ht

rise of temperature have been noted. A large

·wood tick is found somewhere on the body, most often in the

scalp, occassionally in the external ear, the axilla and other protected
parts.
The only case in McCorna.ck's series with a complete blood count
showed an eosinophilia.
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Treatments Remove the. tick.
McCornaok's conclusions are as follows&
•1. Bites of wood ticks, usually Dermacentor venustus can cause a
motor paralysis of tlle flaccid type.

"2.

The paralysis is acute, extensive, progressive and usually

ascending in its

"3.
"4.

pro~ress.

In man, children are most commonly affected.
Death may occur, usually by respiratory paralysis.

"5. Recovery is rapid and comnlete, following the complete removal

ot the tick before respiratory paralysis has occured.

"6.

Experimentally, tick bites have produced this type of paralysis."

Badwen states the tick has a preference for biting along the spinal
column in sheep.
Ferguson (78) in a paper published in the Medical Journal of Australia reports a number of cases in that country. some

fa~al~

The tick

in this case is a common parasite of marsupials occuring occassionally
on rodents and birds but apparently not causinf!: paralysis in these animals.
He

mentions paralysis of this nature occurilll!: in British Columbia and

Oregon.

w.

P. MacArthur (167) in 1923 has a very good paper on this subject

in the Journal of the Royal Army Medical Corps. He states therein that
the condition was incorrectly diagnosed in Korth America for many years.
He calls attention to the fact that Tick Paralysis is not to be contused
with"tiok-bite fever".
Cooley (49) and Parker (196) mention the disease oocuring in Montana.
Cooley says the paralysis generally begins in the feet and ascends progressively until the vital organs are reached when death ensues. He states
also that it seems probable that the reason why children are more often
attacked is that they are less liable to notice a tick and remove it.
Cooley's Bibliography lists 18 papers.
Parker saysa "Very little is known about this disease which results
in a paralvsis of the motor nerves. It is eoDDnonly believed to be caused
by a toxin injected by the tick rather ,than a disease germ. It follows
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the bite of only female ticks ( those that become larite and gray) and
the initial symptoms usually appear about the fourth day after tick
attaclunent."
P. Bassoe (17) in Archives of Neurolo~y and Psychiatry in 192&
reported a case in an adult, who was by the way, a physician. lie mentions cases from British Columbia, South Africa and Australia.
Parker and Butler (204) studied the condition in sheep in Montana.
They say: "The possiblity he.s been considered that tick paralysis and
tularemia in sheep may be one and the same condition. While this should
be borne in mind, present evidence is admittedly against it."
Becker (19) in his survey of tick-bo~ne infections in Colorado
mentions the paralvsis briefly. He states the tick is usually found
attached near the spine or base of the skull and that "practically nothing
is known about the nature."

He states also "tick paralvsis improves as

soon as the attached tick is removed, and this removal is the only procedure necessary for recovery."
Becker calls attention to the fact that the case reported by Bassoe
occured in Estes Park, Colorado.
Dr. Earl Whedon of Sheridan, Wyoming told me during the summer of
1935 of a case seen in 1934 by Dr. Jeffrey of Rawlins, which is in south
central Wyoming. Dr. Whedon believed this bo be a case of tick paralysis.
The diagnosis was not made at the time the case was seen, but a very
moribund boy recovered in a few hours from paralysis after the mother
removed an engorged tick from the hair at the base of the head, founc
while bathing the youngster.
This case to my

knowled~e

is the second reported from Wyoming.

Bishopp and Kin.g(21) in 1913 mention such a case occuring in Wyoming
but gave no details.
Todd (281) in a second paper in 1919 may be quoted as follows:
"F'or years, general practitioners in Southern British Columbia and the
Northwestern part of the United States have known that children, when
bitten by

wood~ticks,

sometimes develop paralysis. The paralysis may

be fatal; but the children usually recover and the paralysis disappears
if the ticks are removed.
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"From the evidence accumulated it seems certain that ticks may
cause naralysis in human beings, especially in children. In rural
districts, physicians who examine cases of progressive and sudden
paralysis should make it a practice to search for a tick. The are most
o~en

found about the back of the head and neck. If the tick be found,

it should be removed carefully and sent,

livin~

if possible, to a

laboratory for examination and identification. If the ticks
torn off and

le~

head be

fixed to the skin, the bite may become infected and

an ulcer produced, some of the local lesions which have been reported
to follow tick bite were exceptioaally severe.
ttNothing definite is known of the manner in which the local and
general effects of tick bite are produced. In order that

knowled~e

of

these things, and of the distribution of tick caused disease, may be
increased, it is urged that practitioners who meet with cases where
symptoms are associated with the presence of ticks, should record their
experience."
Whitmore ( 294) in Tice Practice of medicine gives the follovd.ng:
"Immunity, Stuart says the.tone attadc contirs immunity; and BancDott
says animals become tick proof."
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TULAREMIA
Another tick borne disease that must be mentioned in passing is
tularemia. In a series of 1013 case reports by Francis (314)

82 were

:infected by the tick; 33 were due to Dermacentor andersoni; 40 were
due to Dermacentor variabilis in the south; 8 were due to crushed ticks
and one was infected in a laboratory by a tick.
Cooley (49) speaking of the tick and tularemia savss "!his same
tick might be called the "tulara:amia tick" because it is an infecting
agent both of hum.an bei1'-:s and wild animals, although this disease may
also be contracted by human beings through other agencies -- the bite
of certain horse flies, lice and other parasites, and by skinning and
dressiig wild rabbits for table use or otherwise handling infected animals.
Four clincial types of the disee.se are recognizeds Francis;

1. Ulceroglandular type. The primary lesion is a pa.pule of the

ski~,

later an ulcer; and is accompanied by enlargement of the regional lymph
glands.

2. Oculoglandular Type. The primary lesion is a conjunctivitis and
is accompanied by enlargement of the

re~ional

lymph glands.

3. Glandular tvpe. Theee is no primary lesion at the site of infec-

tion but there is

enlar~ement

of the regional lymph glands.

4. Typhoid type. There is no primary lesion nor is there glandular
enlargement. (The word "typhoid" is used in the sense of an absence of
manifest external lesions and not signifying the so-oally typhoid state
of mind.)
Reeurri~

fever and severe aching with any of the above are the

characteristics of this disease. The

ag~lutination

of a suspension of

b. tularense, the etiological agent, by the serum of the patient ill with

the disease is a certain

dia~nostic

test.

Dr. Arbogast (5) says it is impossible tn all eases to distinguish
between tick fever and tularemia until after eoohyemosis appears.
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TYPHUS AND TYPHUS-LIKE DISEASES
Dyer (70) saids "Rocky Mountain spotted feve~ is one member of
a group of diseases scattered rather widely over the whole worlJl. The
three main diseases of this group, of'ten referred to as the typhus group
are tustusgamushi, typhus and Rocky Mountain spotted fever. These diseases bear to each other a clinical, etiological,

epidemiolo~ical

and

serological relationship. The three diseases are separate and distinct,
with no ceoss immunity between them. There are other members of the group
which are not well identified."
In line with

the above statement I em including a small portion

on the above disease.
llegaw (154) writing on Typhus like fevers transmitted by ticks

.

lists the tollowin,:• (not all are transmitted by ticks)a
"Typhus,, Rocky Mountain spotted fever, pseude>typhus of Sumatra,,
Brill's disease, Endemic typhus of the United States,, Boutonneuse fever,
Paratvphoid fever of South Africa, Dengue, Pseudo or paratyphus of Kenya,
Tropical typhus of the Malay states, Mossman's fever, and India typhus. 11
There is also the exanthematic typhus of Sao Paulo, Brazil,, T~t"dillo
of Mexico, and possibly several others.
Typhus is the only one which will be dealt with extensively, and
then only to the extent of quoting a portion of two papers.
Wolbach (315)a"TYPBUS FEVER. (War-fever, Ship-fever, Jail-fever,
P.rison-tever,, Cam.p-fever, Hosp~tal-fever, Tabardillo, Brill's disease)
"Definition.-- Typhus fever is an acute infeGtious disease transmitted pporadically by the ·rat flea, in epidemics by the body louse;
characterized clinically by sudden onset; continuous high fever, terminatin,: by rapid lysis after about fourteen days; a general macular eruption
tendi~

to become hemorrhagic over the trunk and limbs, but avoiding the

face; .a delirium which may pass into a fatal coma. and a tracheobronchitis
o~en

followed by bronchopneumonia. Pathologically it is characterized

by proliferative and thrombotic lesions of the blood vessels-of the skin,
musculature, and central nervous system.
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"History and Distribution.--

From the time of its recog~ition

as

an entity, by Fracastorius, early in the sixteenth century (De oontagione
et oontagiosis morbis) typhus fever is known to have been one of the great
epidemic diseases of the world, and, although occurring sporadically and
endemically, it has been associated in history with a massing of persons
in cities, prisons, ships, and camps. The presence of the virus, lice,and
conditions favorable for the dissemination of lice, are the conditions
which give rise to epidemics. Every great war has been attended with severe
and terribly fatal epidemics except the Franco-Prussion War in 1870, and
the Japanese-Russian War in 1907. During the recent World War typhus first
came into prominence in Serbia in 1915. The German, Austrian, and Russia.n
armies were severely stricken, as well as the civilian populations of
these countires. The British, French, and American armies on the western
front were free from the disease, a fact which can largely be attributed
to the precaution" of the Germans a!!"ainst introducing the disease from
the iast, for, once started, the disease would have run roit in all armies
because o" t:M prevalence of lousiness and the louse-borne trench fever.
Followin~

the war there was a high incidence of the disease in eastern

Europe, notably in Poland and Russia.
Regions which are known to be importimt endemic centers of typhus are
Central Europe, Russia, northern Africa, Ireland, Siberia, northern China,
Indo-China, and Mexico. In louth American the disease is endemic tn northern Chile and Peru only. Endemic typhus has recently been discovered in
Austrailia and in the southeastern portion of the United States. The
establishment of epidemics requires a population contented with or forced
by circumstances into a state of lousiness.
-,

ttEndemio typhus in the United States. -~ Duriiw the past six or seven
years our knowledge of the natural history and epidemiology of typhus has
been greatly extended, chiefly through the work of American investigators.
Sporadic mild cases of typhus occurring in New York were described by
Nathan Brill in 1910 (Bril1 1 s disease), and were believed to represent
an importation of the disease from Europe. Recently, however, Maxey has
shown that typhus occurs in the southeastern United States under oonditions
which exclude the possibility of importation. In Alabama,
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Geo~gia

and

Florida,c251 Cllses were reported in 1927 and 220 eases in 1928. Clinically,
the endemic fonn described by llaxcy is a much milder disease than typical
epidemic typhus, and complications are much less frequent. (The mortality
has been estimated at 2-4 per cent). Otherwise it corresponds clinically
to typical epidemic typhus and it is c1inieally indistinguishable f'ran
mild inter-epidemic typhus in Europe and other parts of the world. It
differs from typical epidemic typhus in the mode of transmission, and in
the reaction produced in experimental animals (see below). Accumulated
evidence has, how&yer, established its essential identiy with epidemic
typhus of the old world.
"Transmission.-- Epidemic typhus is transmitted by the body louse
whose fecundity and feeding habits readily explain the rapid passage of
the disease from person to person under crowded and unsanitary conditions.
Until recently the body louse was believed to be the only vector of inlporta.nee, although experimental transmission by the head louse was known to·
be possible.
•Maxcy, in 1926, published strong epidemiological evidence that
ende~ic

typhus in southeastern United ltates was not louse-borne disease.

He predicted that a rodent reservoir would be found and suggested the rat

flea as a possible vector. In 1931, Dyer, Rumreich and Badger reported
proff, by guinea-pig inoculation, of the presence of the virus of typhus
in fleas collected from wild rats in Baltimore.

Kooser, Castaneda and

Zinsser found the virus in the brains of wild rats collected in Mexico.
Similar

obse~ve.tions

have been made in France, Greece and Manchuria.

Kooser and Castaneda demonstrated the causative organism (Rickettsia
prowazeki) ,in the intestinal epithelium of both the rat flea and the
rat louse. The rat 1011se does not feed up~n human beings but the rat flea
occasionally does. We ma.y, therefore, conclude that typhus exists in many
and probably in all parts of the world in a rodent reservoir and that
vectors are the rat louse and rat flea, while transmission to

~

from

the rat is through the rat flea only.
"This mechanism of transmission does not explain epidemics, since
these insects are rare and transient parasites in man. The low virulence
of endemic typhus may be explained in the same way, since high virulence
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for '.a species is attained only by rapid passage through animals of that
species. Transmission from man to man by the rat flea is probably negligible. RowevAr, a single human case of flea-borne typhus could be the
source of an epidemic if it should occur in a crowded region where lice
were prevalent. Infection with typhus Riekettsia kills the body louse in
in about eleven days. The rat flea, however, is more tolerant and remains
alive and infectious for several months.
"There is no evidence that"':the virus of the disease is conveyed by
sputum or excreta. The disease has been conveyed to man by a single louse
in one feedin!!:• The virus is probably introduced by the louse in the act
of feeding, but whether by the salivary glands, esophagus, or by fecal
soiling has not yet been determined. Arkwright and Bacot have shown taat
the viurs survives in the excreta of infective lice at room temperature
for eleven days. Infection of laboratory workers has occurred through the
accidental spraying of infective material from lice into the eye and there
is some evidence that the virus in louse excreta can enter the body through
slfrht abrasions of the skin. The ret flee. presumably introduces the virus
into man in the same

wa~

as the body louse.

"Thereis avery conspicuous season incidence with typhus fever. In
epidemic louse-borne typhus, the disease is most prevalent toward the
end of winter and falls off rapidly with the coming of warm weather. The
increase of clothin,: with less frequent changes in the winter time, favors
multiplication of lice; while the croirding of persons in housing and
sleeping quarters facilitates the transmission of lice. No person can
become heavily louse-infested who bathes and changes his underclothing
once a week.
"In endemic typhus in southeastern

u. s.,

however, the peak of inc-

idence occurs in the late summer and fall. This seasonal distribution
corresponds to the period of greatest activity of rats and rat fleas."
Endemic typhus is described by Rumreich (246):
"Endemic typhus is essentially an urban disease. It attains its
highest prevalence in our seaports and tends to ,extend inland along lines
of communication, both by water and rail. Most of the cases occur in the
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late sunnner and fall. Men are attacked much more frequently than women,
probably because.of their

~reater

occupational exposure to infection.

For some reason the middle age groups contribute the largest proportion
of cases. Endemic typhus is rare among children. No social statum. is
exempt. Handlers of food are ex;iosed to greater risk of infection than
other occupational groups. Most· oases occur sporadically, but occasionally
multiple oases originate from a sill!',le focus of infection. The sources
are rat-infested premises, provided infected rat fleas

are present. The

incubation period, seldom ascertainable, varies from six to fourteen days.
secondary oases have not been observed.
"The onset is, with about equal frequency, either abrupt, with a
chill or chilliness, slight fever, headache, dizziness, anorexia and
prostration, or gradual, with irreguler development of symptoms e.nd
intervening periods of subjective imp•·ovement during which the patient
may be ambulatory.
"The temperature rises in steplike fashion each afternoon, reaches
102 to 105 F. in from three to six days, lasts from ten to sixteen days,
usually fourteen days. Defervescence is generally by rapid lysis.
"The rash appears between the fourth and the sixth days; as· a rule
it occurs on the fifth day. It appears first on the lower part oft he
abdomen; it also frequently appears on the medial surfaces of the arms.
In aany cases there is no further extension, but frequently the back is
next involved, atrl less often the eruption becomes faitly well generalized,
though seldom very profuse. The palms, soles and the face are involved
only very re.rely. The rash consists of m.acules varying from a rose to a
dull red, from 2 to 4 nnn. in die.meter, with rather poorly defined margins.
These lesioa fade, but usually do not completely disappear, on pressure.
In some cases many of the lesions are naculopauules. Occasionally, some
are petechial. The rash is in evidence for from two to nine days and then
rapidly disappears, so that b · the time of defervescence there seldom
remains any vestige of it. In occasional oases no rash is observed at
any time. In Negroes the condition is discernible only when papular
lesions are present.
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"At the height of the disease the face is flushed and the tongue drv
and coated, sometimes with

A

vividly red tip and edges. Conjunctivitis,

sometimes intense, is present in most cases. The spleen is seldom palpable.
The pulse is, as a rule, remarkably slow in ratio to the temperature. There
is about some of the more severe cases a peculiar mousy odor. The COJmnonest
symptoms at the height of the dise• se are, in order of frequencyJ pros•
tration; severe headache, usually frontal; constipation, often obstinate;
nausea; low backache, and< pains intthtlega;<:g.eneralizect aching; ,unproductive
cough; photophobia; night sweats, often prededed by chilliness and sore
throat.

"The

mental conditon is often unaltered. Apathy is frequently noted;
.

this may alternate with intervals of irritability, duriqi; which insomnia
is collDll.on. Occassionally there is a mild delirium; when this occurs, it
is usually of short duration.
"The leukocyte count is within norm.al limits or shows leukopenia.
Rarely, there is low grade leukocytosia. The urine at times contains a
trace of albumin. The blood serum

ag~lutinates

B. proteus X 19; this re-

action can be obtained after the first week.
"Convalescence, as a rule, is speedy in the young patients. Older
persons recover more slowly. The fatality rate is less than 1 per cent.
In most fatal cases there are preexisting ccm.plicating pathologic processes.
"There is no specific therapy. Treatment is symptomatic. The patient
should be kept quiet, physically and mentally. A copious intake of fluid
is desirable. Norishment should be kept up. The constipation is best
relieved by enemas. Antipyretics should be avoided, but tepid sponging is
of value.

An ice cap applied to the head is often useful. Sedatives, bar-

bital or codeine nay be used whan indicated.
"For the prevention and possible eradication of the disease, elimination of rat harborages is indiacted. National Institute of Health Illas
prpared a vaccine from inff;cted fleas, which gives some rromise of efficacy
as a prophylactic. A vaccine prepared by Zinsser

~d

Castaneda·from the

peritoneal exudate of specially treated rats infected with Mexican typhus
is now undergoing field trial. •
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Dr. H. E. Eggers (313) points out a fact which is not mentionec
in most accounts of epidemic typhus. In China, epidemic typhus is
notoriously associated with famine. In the recent Russian famine 19211923, the fa.mine caused an increase in typhus in the early years, 1921
that is overwhelming. Dr. Eggers feels

th~t

famine is a greater factor

than war.
Tsu~augamushi disease. Ashburn and Craig(e) "Mushi is a Japanese

word meaning bug, and the compounds ending with it all relate to the
etiology of the disease. Tsutsugamushi is the term employed by most
Japanese people and professional men,and, as it has the prestige derived
from ancient and specific usage it will be used in this paer. Known from ·
earlies historical times while the designation shashitsu occurs in
chinese writings more than a thousand years old."
The transmitor of this disease is a tiny red mite that is found in
the ears of·field mice. The are particularly common after floods.
This disease is very similar to spotted fever; the chief differences
(Wolbach 303) besides that of' lacalit:v and nature o~ the intermediate
host, are in the milder character of the rash, lymph node enlargement,
and necrosis of' the site of' the mite bite in the lat•er.
An excellent monograph on the disease, a translation of the.work

of' R. Kawamura, was published in 1926 as a Bulletin of' the College ot
Medicine of' Cincinnati to which those interested in this particular
disease are directed.
Boutonneuse Fever which occurs in the Mediteraa.nean littorel was
described in 1910. It is an acute, non-contagious, febrile disease transmitted by the tick. R. sanguineus and characteriaed blinica.lly by fever,
headaches, muscular and joint pa.ins, and an exanthem. (13) Badger.
Brumpt, according to Badger, af'ter comparing some of' the western
strain virus concluded they were distinct diseases. Badger, on the other
hand, using a strain of the eastern type of Rocky Mountain spotted fever,
said "These tests suggest th.at boutonneuse fever and Rocky Mountain

~otted

fever are immunologically iaentical.•
Sao Paulo exantematic typhus is a disease of South America which
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bee.rs a. striking resemblance to Rocky .Mountain spotted fever both
clinically and immunolorically and on which cooperative work has been
done by workers in

~ouuh

America and in our own laboratories in the

United States.
QUARANTIN~

REGULATIONS

-- Stock.

I find this in the Public Health Service annual renort 1916. It
is possible that it is no longer in

~f'fect,

but I found no mention of

withdraw! of these regulationss
"In order to prevent this spread (by animals carrying ticks) partticularly

~domestic

animals, a regulation wa.s promulgated and incor-

porated as a part of the Interstate Quarantine Regulations, as approved by the Secretary of the Treasury Januarv 15, 1916, prohibiting the
interstate shipment of livestock from infected territory during the season from March 15 to June 15 unless previously freed from all ticks. The
regulation provides that all common carriers shall not accept for interstate shipmemj, any cattle, horses, sheep, goats, elk, deer or hogs
originating in a locality where Rocky Mountain spotted fever is known
to exist, unless said shipm-Q.nt is accompanied by a certificate from a
Federal., State or local health authori:qt, or an inspector of the Bureau of Animal Industry of the United States Department of Agriculture.,
or a State Veterinarian or his deput,r, stating that the said animals
are free from all wood ticks., or have been freed thereof by hand picking, spraving or dippihg in e_ disinfectant solution of sufficient strength and for a sufficient time to kill all ticks-attached to said animals,
such ha.nd picking, spra'ring or dipping to be accomplished immediately
prier to leaving the infected territery."
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MEDICOLEGAL

A careful search of the literature for inforaa.tion frem the medicole,;al standpoint was not ma.de.

J.

n the early days of the west, work-

man's compensation was unheard of and the cattle and sheep men.as well
as the other indpstrialists followed the unwritten rule of caring for
their employees

thro.t~h

the whole period of disablement whether it was

pneumonia, delerium tremons, or fractures due to injuries sustained in
handling of stock or whatnot.
Now, the wide open spaces offer just as much field for compensa-·
tion lawyers as any other place ih these Ynited States. For that reason
the following abstract· from the.Journal of the American Medical Association of August 1932 may be of

interest.

-Workman•s Compensation Acts: Bites of Wood Ticks an Accident.--Pierce was exposed to the bites of wood ticks, in Idallo, in the course
of his employment, from day to day, after March !5, 1930. ~e was taken
sick April 3, and died April 9, of Rocky Mountain spotted fever. The
Sunreme Court of Idaho held that the tiek bite or bite, the injury or
injurie.s, that caused the

Roc~r

Moutain Spotted fever that resulted in

death was an "accident", since it was, in the ordinary and popular
sense of the term, an unlooked-for mishap which was neither expected
or designed. The fact that an accidental injury results in a disease
does not alter the nature or consequential results of such an inOury.
The d•eeaeed, the court held,received a"personal injury"by accident
arising out of and in the course of his employment. (Reinoehl v. Hamacher Pole & Lumber Co. Idaho) 6 P •. (2d), 860)."
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CONCLUSION

It is hoped that in this paper I have 8lm1Dl8.rized well enough
the literature on this subject, to be of some assistance to the
general practitioner interested in Rocky Mountain spotted fever.

'

i
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